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Dresbach an Beaten
By as tation urglar

WINONA,

Village Marshal
Arrives, Burglars
Make Ha sty Exit
BIG FORE:, Minn. UPI -

The

night .village marshal surprise<i
two would-be safe crackers in the
Big Fork liquor store early today,
causing them to flee without their
burglar •tools and without loot
Marshal Geo Larichu driving a
patrol car at 2 a,m. noticed the
back door of the store aj'ar. As he
drove to the front of the building
tbe men fled out the rear and ran
to a nearby parked car,
Lauchu attempted to drive in
front of their car but the yeggs

circled around him and sped away.

Lauchu reported the light green
car bore Wyoming license plates,

last four digits . "1863." Lauchu
believes the car was a Mercury.
"Jimmy" bars and a punch-were
left behind. The yeggs had knocked
·
·
the dial off the safe,
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Tells Senators·

He Broke With .

Them in 1942

She.-iff George Fort, right, today took fing-

erpriirt.s from the cash register at a Dresbacb

Frank Buerck, center, who was slei'ping in an
adjacent room. Buerck was beaten and left un-

service station which was broken into Tuesday

conscious by the burglar, Assisting the sheriff in

night. Toe burglar pried open the cash register
.and took ll.bout £-1 before he was interrupted by

the investigation is Deputy Sheriff Clarence McElmury, left.· (Daily News photo)
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Prowler Removes

Over $54 From
Cash Register
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L·egion Chief
Regrets 40 & 8
Threat to Quit

Badger Lawmakers
To Face Le-~-over

WASHINGTON

(Alj_Seabor.n

'P. Collins, national command-

Proble.ms in Fall-

er of the American Legion,
said ,Tuesday he regrets that
the 40 & 8 society "is considering a change in its fong
and mutually,beneficial assoc:iation" with the Legion.
The executive committee oi
the fun-making · 40 & s has
recommended that it break
away from the Legion,
The committee accused the
Legion of letting itself be dominated by king-makers who disregard the wishes of the membership,

By FRED SNYDER
MADISON u>~When the Wisconsin LegiSlature recessed last
:Friday, it did so with the knowledge that the October meeting would
· have its problems.
At least two score bills and one resolution, most ol which provoked
plenty of argument and oratory from Jan. 12" through June 24, were
laid over by agreement.
Legislators believe the1'll have
a better perspective_ in studying
the measures in the interim, and
Viill be able to take tare of them
a
without too much tronble.
When a: four-lane highway is·
In addition to acting on these
built through a rural area. every
bill~ in what is expected t() be a
mile of road requires the equivashoit session, lawmakers also will
BUENOS AIRES rn-A second lent 01 <ID acres o£ fai,m land.
take up gubernatorial vetoes. con- top aide of Argentine President
sider inadvertent errors in legisla- Juan D. Peron reportedly has detion pac;sed · and do what should cided to step out in the aftermath;
be done in case constitutional of the June 16 revolt. He is Angel I
questions are raised in ·connection Gabriel Borlenghi, who as interior 1
with new laws.
minister played a major role in
,
The left-over legislation covers a the govemment's antichurch camGet Our
~·ariety of subjects and the one o! paign.
most im:portance is Gov. :Kohler's
Reliable sources said last night
Prices On
p::-oposal to integrate the boards of that Borlenghi, 49, has decideq to j
regents o-f the University o-f Wis- retire from public life "becaus~.
consin and state colleges.
of ill health." The informants sajd ••
This was one o! the top phases o:f he told visitors yesterday he would
the chief executive's program and soon make a trip abroad.
.
points up his long-time contenThe reports of Borlenghi's reGuaranf.,;d against
tion tllat tlle state snould not wait tirement came a day ru'ter Eduardo
all road haurds\
H it is to ad_equately meet higher Vuletich, secretary general ~l the
Liberal Tracie-In
education needs o£ the :future. He powerful Gener:aI Confederation of
Allowance.
backed up his 6 tand by emphasiz- I Labor,_ was ~aid to ~ave. s~pped ·
:ing the state's increased popula-1 do\1.'11 ID farnr of . his assist~nt. .
tion a.nd the growing army of more \ Hector Hug':l d~ P1etr:o. Vule~1ch
· ·...-oung people seeking more educa- I also was acti;-e lD ~e figbt agamst 1
Try A
tion.
the Roman Catholic Church.
Tankful·Of
He maintained the state could do
Lead is 11.34 times as heavy as
SKY CHllEF
a better job ~ and in the long run water.
With
.. less expensively - if all higher
At;IT'ertlsemetrt
PETROXl
1education was operated under one
board.
More Comfort Wearing
The Senate passed his bill but
G&&d cu cuo begfns here.
the As5embly did not.
Kohler ,;aid a.! the .session re.Here is a pleasant way t-, o..-ercome
loose p1& te a.16comton. F .ASTEETH,
,. cessed that he was still hopeful
a.n
lm_prond _powder. sp?!Il.klec!. on
his plan would muster support durupper and lower plll tes holds them
nrmer so that they feel more com- itlg the summer, and finally pass.
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pa.sty
Senatons who liked his idea may
602 W• .Fifth St.
taste or feellng. It's alkaline {nonv;orx. for him to convince Assemt.e111). Does not sour. Checo ''Jllate
Phone 9135
Ol!or" (11entuI'8 breath). Get' FAS•
bly members; .
'IEE'I'H todsy a.t eny c!rug eounttr.
Taxes, always a knotty problem.
,1ill be on the agenda, too, for the
fall get-together_
One o:f these bills would triple
the state tax on wine and license

Seco·nd· Peron

A•dI e QuJ•11•Ing_

·GATES

TIRES-

•

FALSE TEETH

MOSIMAN

Texaco Service

$

·· wine distributors to bring the state

· - something file !S50,000 in .revenue
in a two-year period. This measu:re
· was backed by ~epublican Speaker Catlin oi Anuleton.
Another one -:Supported by Catlin i
_ would 1ev-y a tax of one per cent of i
gross nremiums Oi larger domestic ·
mutual casualty companies. These ·
are not now taxed like stock com- ·
panies. Callin figures his plan to
· . enrich the state coffers by a mil- :
: ion dollius annually.

Or More on Your New Car!

t r

Here's a brief rundown on some
; of fhe proposals Assembly mem- ·
.. bers a.nd senators ean mull over ·
.. from now until October:
.

: . .A hill to allow drivers to exceed :

·!]~_'--;: : ·~ ,.=)t(·'ii~~~t.1€:
kl•

· ·6.00 ll:16
. . plus tait and

· ritappablo ti~c

A

· highway sl{eed limits if they_ can /
.._.show, if charged in court, that the ,
" fast pa.ce wn justified in terms of.
- 1a1ety.
- A plan to remove tlle beverage
· - and cigarette division irom its :
present place in tbe State Depart- :
· ment of Taxation and set it up by ·
itseH to enlorce liquor law,s,
'
A resolution to establish a spe- ·
cial committee to make a study of .

1

\,

:

CUSTOM FITTED TO YOUR CAR.
FOil. AS
LITTL! .AS

$

Today's fo.p Truck fir.~ ·suyf_· Hl•MILER RIB

95

oil and gas :prices, costs to con- :

Righi now, at the height of the tire selling seuon, we bring you

sumers and practices of major oil '
fums.

WON'T
. FADE OUT
under bridges,

A so-<:alled housekeeping bill setting up a division of ge,peral services in the governor's office to

handle all state printing, state purcha5ing and engineering and architectural activities.
A bill to change the boundary
lines of the fourth a.nd fifth con. .gressiona:l districts in Milwaukee
County, When it first came up and
through its pa;:;sage in the Assembh\ Democrats claimed the GOP. backed bill was aimed at breaking
Democratic control oi the fifth dis-

viaducts,
.underpasses .••

thi.s outstanding offer on the world's most outstanding tires.· ..
Goodyear's,

This line Super-Cushion features exclusive Triple-tempered 5,T
Cord body for extra strength. It. has the 5ame proved ·"traction.
safe" Srop,No1ch,1read design rh_at came on t_he finest 1954 n.ew
cad. Before-you dde another risky mile on smooth, worn tires,

•

see us for Goo·dyear's famous Super-Cushions, the low-cost.tires
with high-priced features! .SAVE while the SALE is on! ·
·

ONLY ·$1025 :WEEKLY

" trict.
··

Another bill passed by the Assembly would abolish and recreate
the Milwaukee election commission. Democrats alleged this was
a Republican effort to give the ma.jor:ity party more representation on
ilie commi;;sion.
Another proposal would rewrite
state laws oli county government to
make each county a municipal
,;orporation,
A couple of other pending J)1ans
would reduce sharply the registra-

t Inc.
Fourth and Johnson Streets
Geo•. Nelson Garage.
Altura, Minn;

and call for increased license lees
for heavier trucks.
There are others o-f a minor nature, but any of them could be
blov.-:n into top-ranking issues depending on who want! them and
how much interest a completely
concerned legislator can stir up.

.

Gamoke Service
Arcadia, Wis:·

tion fees for .mill: nallling trucks

i
I
i

Arcadia,· Wis.

Suchla Garage.·

custom

Installation!

· Arcadia, Wis.

The Radio for Yow Corl

Al's Standard
Service.
Wis'.·
Bel & Bob
Alma ·Mileage.··
Ray's ·S_tandard Service
Caledonia·•. Implement Co. ·
Rice -& Roverud·
·Weibk~ $keHy Service
Alma,

_A.new universal~iit car radio-pght for your car,
taHored to your dash. Streamlined styling ..• low
battery drain ... improved tone with 7-tube performance for nationwide :reception. Les~ than 9 inches
long. No holes to bore in dash. Installed while you,
wait. Increase the value and pleasure of your car
with this great new :radio. Drive in today!

Alma; Wis,.·

.

.

Alma,·Wis.,

Bl<!ir, Wis;

• Single-Unit Power & T1111er Dcnign;
Speaker Fits Behind All '55 Grills

"

• ½ I.us 6ufk Than
Ordlnory Car Radios
~

lflumlnated, P.,otecteJ

o Available for Either 6 or ll

friends in the :pro:per S.Pirit to eel•

ebrate any occasion batter by .singing your choice selections from his ,
collection of vocal numbers. "To !
Liit Your Festive Spirits .High, De
Sure to Give Friend Bill a Try!"
P.hone 4396 • . . Auf Wiedersehen.

Volt Power Sywtems

s39.1s
Model !195

Nelson Tire Serv·ice
Fourth arid Johnson

··

.

CalGdonia, Minn. ·

Slide.Rule Dial
Jolly Bill at ''.BILL'S" LIQUOR
· STORE (119 Main Street) has ·several fascinating hobhfos. BMidM
:f-i.irnisbing you with the "Bottled
· S_pirits,"(he can put you and your

Caledonia, Minn.

Phone 2700

Caledonia, Minn.

•to~·
Canton,. Minn.
.

Canton•· OH
.

·~--. H. ·Rohrer
Cochrane, Wis~ .
-P.aul's :QX Service .
Elba, Minn. •
.
Ben's Sinclair Service
Ettrick,

Wis.

,.

:Fountain City, Wis.

·

· .

·

. Harinoriy, Mii'l!'I.

..

.Kellogg,

Lanesboro, Minn,

.· .

l.ewiston Auto
Con
Minn,
Redwing.Mhm;Bros. .
Ledebuhr Garage
· · . Mohey Crael<,
Kennedy .Feed· Sto~e
Lewi&ton,

·.

.

.Mabel;

•Minn, .

: Nelsoi:i, -Wis.

Pigeon F_alls, Wis; • ·

· ·. ·. .._·...

Mike's-:Shell
·Service·
G_iilesvtile,
.
.
·-. Bigalk Chevrolet
· · · · Har!llony, Minn'.
.· .
Harmony
Implement
Co.:
· · .
.
·. . Harmony,• Minn.
· ·
· - Geo.i T. Morem ·
. . .
Harmony, Minn.
.
. Peterson Auto Service
Johnson Chevrolet
Houston, Minn.
.
Tracy
.-Motors . _· .·
.· .
. : l-4ouston, Minn.
·.Pietrek·Servic,
Station
.
lncflipeni:ferice, Wis.
. .
.·Mobil ·Service ,Station .
Minn.
.
-l,.odahl Tire Shop ·
Wis.

.Rebhahn : Mobil Service
Quick, easy

.OR THESE AREA !DEALERS:
· Phone:2700_.--..-.
·-<A.;·c•. P~ussing:& Son·
Annerud MobH•· S~rvice.•_-·.

.·

·

_·· .

R~Hings'tone:
C.o-op
<
R. 11·
M" ·
·
Berg's Sbell>Servlce :·.· .·
Miller Trucl<. & lmpl. Co.
.Morkeri~s Service.
Minn; ..._· _:. ·..· ·. . . ·.·.··
Wm. Olde_ndorf
·tmpl. Co~->·
,Minn•. · · .
!Lange· Tire r\ Repair: Shop
.. . .
On~gard-·
Shell $ervice _- •
· .·_. .·_· . SJ>ring Grove;
-Ostern ·Mobil.
Service
Grove, Minn . ·. · .. . .· ........ .
Daniel
Brosa,
.
·
Garage
•.
. . . .·
:Minn; . . .
.·. Olstad >''66" .
. . ·.. -•• ~ayior,
A.· CaSScheidegger ,-·
.
Wa.um~ndee,
Bidney
Mo~il· Service
. ·. .
·Briggs Motors ·_
Whitehall, Wis. .. . . ·
Crouch·:shell Oil
o mgs·to ne,. . inn.

. .

..

.

.

· . Rushford~· Min9, ·: , .. ·.
·.. Rushford, Minn;_ .· ·..

. .·

· .

_·• _·. •.· ·.

. · ..

. ~i/shfordJ

Rushford;

St, Charles~ .Minn;

_ • _.. . .

Minn. .

..

_· -·•·--.

· _· .. ·.

·.· ... ·.. Spring

Stockton,

Wis. .· .•·

:

Wis.

Whitehall; Wis, ··

.

·

·.. ___.··.

.

· .•

.

.
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Nelson·•iSchoo.1
.
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.
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.Jransferred to··
Durand System
However, Opposition
To Move May- Develop
At Meeting Tonight ·

h Wh~t

This

of th.e ~ar ·in which 25•year-old James .

Re;,;ains

,•fender of the. ~ufomobi!e i,tru~kri;st,' spillning, the, death cat broad~- .·.
sideJnto. the
The photo ~bow,s thatJhe tree was in the back .
seat when the car stoppf!d moving, , Wrecktng crew~ couldn't .:re·move the totally wrecked vehicle until late Tuesdaymorning.,{Geno,. ·
..
.
Johnso~ photo). .
.
..
. ·.

tree.

Mors of Osseo, wrs·., r.ode to his ,death at z a,m. Tuesday, iTtav•
eling alone, Mors was killed instari-tly. wl:ien l:ie ·failed to negotiate
a turn atthe Intersection o(Countr Trunks H a.nd o, two miles
southwest of Osseo ancl drove off the rignt hand side of the road
into a tree in an Open field (shown at the left). The right front

Road Equipment·
Driver Jumps in
Collision With Car

..

-

._

.
.

.'_

.

-.
. .

.:_·
_.

.

..

.

.

:

..

Flights Daily

MADB5@N ·.. •
.
MBLWAUK:EIE e CH HCA.GO
win Plioo mJri.i,oa.ns Q· :s,~ -PAUL
WIiii Airline C~rlJ!ecflons·

•·

In the United States there i.'i one
female domestic for every 25 house.

Draft. Extensions. Up·

holds.

For
Ike's. Signature . ·
.
·-·

·.· . WASHINGTON IA'):._.Legi.slation to
. extend the , regular. draft and .the
·doct9ts draft--:both of which otlier
wise wotiid expire at midnight
mon:ow_:,.went to the President toe

Notice to Water. Consumers

to0

West of Center Street

day for signature'.

Metered water rentals ere now due end witl become

delinquent after June 30, 1955.
BOARD OF MUNICIPA\. WORKS
Gerald 0. Harvey, Secretary

.

Circle Was Completed at Arcadia

Tuesday night when Miss .Barbara Brown, Inde•
pendence. returned to the site of her regional
Alice in Dairyland victory to dine with the Arcadia Lions Club. She was named Alice at
Wausau Friday and was feted by the Lionsllast

.

.

.

;·

·. . .,

·.. .

.

.

·. .

,.

.

-._

.

;

night at the Arcadia. Country: Club, _With tier,
left to right, are: Harry ,'I.'rowbridge, president:
Warren Shankey_, c,hairman Of the EroilersDairy
Festival queen contest, and Eug~ne Vogel, past
president of the Lions; (Woychik photo)
·

..

. · ·. · . .

· Congress ¢omptetecl action on:the
draft bill . yesterday. The ,H.ouse
· passed-.it 388,5, and the SeIJate a!>'proved it by voice vote. · .·
·
'The measure extends the regular
. draft: of 18½.year-oids ,for another
£oµr years and of doctors :a11d dentists under the age of 46 for ali.- ·
oilier two years.

fc:t

,A~; Destination .

THI!. WINONA DAILY

They'll Do It Every Time

"reature Pla'yer
:To Producer,
Desi's Story

By Jimmy. Hatln

11-!E~ ARE MY ~~.
1\1/0 PRlDE•AN'·JDYS, t FINf CHll.~YI:$, lt-lr>E.E!0J.P.~ Oll!..DRl=N, 11-IJS
15 Ml?,8/GOO.'rli;-WI-IAT HQt'i' Do YOL.I DO?
)-!AVE YOU t'.:0f 10 SAY J.lAVING A GOOD
TlME? Ul,1-ro J.lJM FOR !..ETT1N6

'

YOIJ COM!: 10 "Tl-le
OFFJCE PIO<IC,EH?

NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

P\-!OOTl<lSS,

Democrats Trying

an
a

,.

NY) aecused Demoerats today of

·

Boyle's Column

be

Some Th,·ngs

Just Hard to
Understand

·1

·
H.

•

•

was

TV BankoG
.ame

··of

!

1·

Ru led L·o11.·e·ry

'I

0"

l . .• . . . •. ·• . ·.· . ·. .. . .· .

u,s...

Hom ,de ·Charge .·.

of

I

Rancher Shoots

0

Family, The~

Commits Suicide

Quiz Program Fails

·-·---------~!~.====::::==:=::::::::====

•

HOKAH MAN HURT
(Special)-R.
HOKAH, Minn.
{Toot) Johnson bro\te• ·. his .wri~t
when be slipped on steps and fell
the bueml!nt
backwards into
..
.

.

AMBASSADOR ENTERTAINS
·WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speeial)When Morris · Evenson, son of the .
Reuben Evensons·, · Pigeon Falls;
took a boatlo;id 0£ . wetbacl<;s . to
Vera crur recently, he and other
officials in the party were enter;;
tained at dinner by the •U. s; ·
Ambassador to Mexico at Mexico
City. Morris is a mt,mhel' o! Ihe
border patrol, he and his family
residing at Brownsville.; Tex.

l"·

t400 Chinese Go

t1:

Nr..vs

Extra for·
your enjoy!llent
''Ski Sa!le''
"2!ipping Along"

Bug, S1111ny

World News

COLOR.BY

TECHNICOLOR,

1·
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See. the Llmitlen
Range of
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A Terrific Suspense Drama

TONIGHT

;~r

a.

plu~ 'Color Ciu-ti>ori

. Mat, 2;15- ~0¢-4-0¢-50¢

i'JUMP INTO
HELL"

•

~x~·

·.. · .
aCeS . .eg I~1gent

b·.

Whitehall Justice

T Wl

r

I

·• ·.· .f·1·1er.. . .
·w·1scons1n

"trying to climb on the E.isenhower bandwagon" with· claims
that they are supporting the Presi·
dent in Congress.
Ives said in an interview he regards a statement yesterday by
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson (D-Tex)
as indicating the Democrats have
reconcluded Eisenhower will
elected next year ·and have decided to concentrate on efforts to
retain their control of Congress.
Johnson, the Senate Democratic
leader, said in a statemenf the
disSenate's record in this session
!-11 foetheWorld
appearing.
a:its
.
opera
C~, alien.
about LmaWoma?
}Ic~Iahon plead- : Beau~
his attornev
BY not
contention
Eisenhower's
proves
.
~d ·no1k contendre to 3 charge of star of an earuer day. .
during the campaign fast Octob!lr
pie
• D you b ~Ye 1O sin,,o m -be
"
that Democratic. control of ·conBy HAL BOYLE
'
~,
·
for
eage
chuck-a-luck
a
operating
0
"'aribling purooses on June 5 in ture. I asked, her ..
NEW YORK w,--Some things an gress would result in "a cold war"
'·Ternoly." sne said.
,
-,. ,
.
= .
'.
"A a ,·ou do the singing your- . average man finds hard to under-. in Congress.
Ele;a, _v.hen r._ w-s arre.ted on a
1
Ives noted that Johnson, shortly
complamt filed by H. F. Z-lllk, self·•~ •
after issuing ~is statement,. ral.
.
sta,e inspector. He was sentenced . "And God forgive me," she an- , sta~d;
! Yihy prelty grrls wear sunglasses_ lied Democratic forces to. defeat
swered.
10 nav a SZ5 fine and S3 costs.
a,:enor bv_ bis attorney p1eaded After a moment the great Gina . to work on cloudy d ays.? (D o th ey · a GOP
. a tt emp t . t o .auth or 1z e the
I
nolle contendre to operating a added, .. 1 J;iope the people wetl . reallv think anYbodv will mistake atomic peace ship Eisenhower has
·
') 1 proposed.
.
·
.. :
·
•·beat the dealer dice game" on ioroet mv voice and see mv d1'€ss'' i
the same date and was sentenced· - b~ut s h-e s •till t a lk· s o £ dom··"o "Ser-• tbern for visitmg movie st ars. 1· "The Democrats are criti.cizing
I People who stud their bonng: the. J".res1dent on one. hand and
to na,· a $50 11De and S3 costs. enace" en Brnadway_
Robert Aida of Broadway is ap- connrsations with the expression;/ cla1mmg to support hrm on . the
also arrested on complaint
He
pea.ring in fue picture with Gina_: "You know what 1 mean?" It other," ~ves said. "They realize
of- Zink.
/' they cant attack him or his pro. -On the _same da~, June 5, Amer-; •·What <loes be play?" I asked. ! _gram successfully and they are
1can 1f>gion Post 4~9 of Eleva was. Rer hu~band Pr, ~kofic spoke • keeps waking you up.
Women who can't stand a dog in· trying to claim credit f~r as much
\
i
l
Mrested :for operating both a "beat un.
-~ dealer dice game" and. a, ·"He plays a man who is t-er-: the house-cthen get themselves a as they can get away with."
•
I
! pet monkey.
clmck-a-luek cage, on complamt riblv in loYe with her."
course of course," shrugged i . Short stout ladies who wear big
the auxiliary to Post
of Zink,
..
-·$ :'as arrested :!.or operating. Gina, wearil~. She always dis-: floppy summer hats on crowded,
,
prellllSes for the. sale of class B, counts her own beauty and attrac- · buses.
·.
.
.
·
Sports fans by bear?af -. guys.
_
.wme.,ted malt beverag~s beh._een, tion ior. men.
the
lil
statistics
the
all
know
who
i
I
1. iilld 8 a.r.i, Tlle complarnt agamst; Roammg around Rome smce
•
·
the auxiliary was signed by D. R. · ha,e been here hav,e been the El-, baseball record books, but never
_ ~ott Xugents, Dorothy. and Lil- j tak_e the tr.ouble to go and watch/
Stezkorn, s:tate inspector. _
MADISON, Wis. --' A television
· The Legion post was fined $50 lian Gish. James 1IcKm~ey 1?ry-. a llve game.
~tl t'.:.e auxiliary v.'"s fined S25. ant.. Lin_da Darnell, Dor_is Lilly, ! :a1en who root for the Erook1yn ! game called BANKO was ruled
and costs of ::3 were assesse.d Justm Gilbut, Berme i:t.elm, Stella , Dodgers merely bec~use th_ey; to be a lottery by the Wisconsin
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By FRANCIS w. CARPENT~R .
(Editor's Note ·"- Foreign . ·
Minister Molotov of the Soviet
Union has done something that

as

Gina Has Slim Wai~tline; To Climb on Ike's
Please Pass, the Antipasto ~~~~~;0~v~~a!~

and

·•M·o·lot

will

"·ue

i

1 ·1 ~ ·.

parties in San. Francisco. Once; ·. NEW YORK. ~Russia's Vy- ··'
a m,1ddle,agedlady surp1•ised ev~n t;~f:daSta~)s •t!i!~to;ftel:ar,r;:J~
· · •
·
·
··
Molotov by bowing and kissing his · . 'f
.
. . .
.
hand at the .receptioi;i. given by V.ISI •
Sei!retary of ,State Dulles. . ·. . . Th~ Soviet. foreign ~inist.er,
most Americans haven't done
. He got a 10,gallon h11t _at Chey- w~armg th•Ls~ile o~ the :affable,..
~one twic'e across thiS country b'!I train. Travel~n~ on the . enne, Wy9.; as a souvenir of th" new Molotov, ·.. · arr1~ed ·. 1~. ,Ne.w
same train,·· bot/('ways, was · Wild West. That hat, too sniall:•Xo~kyest,er_day, after atten?m&" th e.
for hirn, is in his baggage en route United ~atrnns .10th ann~ver:;ary
Gifrpenter; AP rec.
Francis
to Moscow. He was as tickled as. celebration at San Frnnciscp.
porter.at U11#ed Nations-,.- the
ment.
a boy getting his first Davy Crock~ .. He irnmediately plunged Intp a . .
on111 r11porter making the trip,)
Tlie 1955 Legislature appropriatbusy sehedule which i.ncluded : a • ··
·
, ett hat ·
·
ed $10,000 for a "m11rit 11ward
luncheon with . financier: Bernard
administer the UNITE.D NATIONS, N. Y. 111'1 ,..:,.. . . . .· lnterestinq Trip .
board" .that
Coinrad.e tourist .. v: M. Molot~v · . He saw ·mile . after ..mile 0£ the B~ruch. ·a Visit fo a .. museuin · (thi .·
had· a wonderful time in the United United States .. He would not·. com~ third .· fin his ..present · trip) and a.·.· .
Sl\!l!leSHOn . sySlem.
. ..
Freeman said $he merit :l!oard States; . He wiµits to make another rrient on any one feature but he three:dim-ensionar rrioxie, ... ·
Atthe luhchcon at'Baruch's Long .
interestipg trip.''
did say, ''It is.
will make SO!lle cash awards for visit sometimi):
pretty good tour; Island mansion he was .offered a.
Molotov was
. The Soviet tore. i g n minister
. .
winning suggestions.
far-- ii~ the traimnen and' vodka-tomato 'juice eocktaH called
Named chairman of the merit booked passage homeward today ist
award board wa~ Clayton Jo!In-1 aboard the liner Queen Elizabeth, porters and; waiters w~re eon,; "BloqdyJl1:ary.". He .said he: liked
son; civil seryicedepartment 0th- after traveling to Saii Frandsco cern.ed. He tipped the waiters and, it and even drank half. o! it. •· ..
er board members named by the and back by ~rain, He looked llap• port~rs adequately, He _nev~r, asked,···_ Earlier in the day; )Iolot0\1 in:ide :
governor are Ingraham Morehouse, pier than when he reached ·this s.erv~ces that the trains _did not, a tour of the American Museum.
>
Histo·r'y, \V\ierri ~e.
highway department; Lester Nel- country two weeks ago for the 10th prov~~e for ot~ers. He J_ust sat,! 0£
:
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•
..
•·.:d·1.n~
..
1n
.....
e~t
r.
.
:·i.nte
•
..
".
cula.
.
t.·i
...
ar
off his .coat m _h. 1s. ~ra~• r.r.· ressed·.· p.
son, game and fish; Rob.ert Reind- anniversary celebration of th.,e.. .. ·~.ack, too·k.and
saw Americ.a in his -osailrs cacti and an exh1b1t,-show- ··.
· . ·1 m~ room
fleisch, welfare, and William• Stev- United Nations.
I ing r~tation· of farm crops ID
. . .
..
The 65:year;old Bolshevik ought sh1rt-sl~eves. · ·... ·
enson, assistant commissioner of
f He didn't loaf aH the time, At Dutchess County, N."L. . . ·....·.
.
to have be.en happy,
.
administration.
• · . . . ,. ·
. . · .· ., ·.
· ·.· ·.
He was the .. lion of .the hour at Cheyenne on.· the · way . home·, he
FrMman said· installation of the
suggestion system would be . inte~ --~-~..__----c-~-- sent the telegraph people seven
pages of messages for lliloscow, I Although only 5 p_er cent ·of
grated with an administrative self"".ritten in figures in c.ode, . ·. JPUPI\S. a,ttendcd th.em; half t~e • ·
survey and adminii,tration of the,.
He ate twic:e in. the pub]jc diner5 schools m. the Umted. States m
reorg·a· nizatio.n ac. t approved y.·th·e•·i •f· :.,. · . .· ·N··. . .
11nd the rest of the time in his j 1950 h.,d only one room. ·• ·. ·
:
·
la;;t L~gislature. . . _ ·
--·-------- ---Details of the self-survey and. ·• .·· .. · ·. ,· , ·•·· . . . .. . . · . drawing room, using a .table cloth:
..........PIiia
he brought . along. .He . ate fro!JI ;
IC
the reorganization act installation.,
. . · Russian dishes and used: Russian:
..
.·
.· .
<,.
will be announced later, Gov, Frees
silverware; He used rione of tlie
. . ·1. VERNON Tex. 1e.-,:c.harges
'
.
man said. •. .
"T~e employe sugg~strnn system second deg~ee negligent homicide dishes cir silver taken in by the
II
.
·: .
provid~s. a. s.yst.ernati~. m,eth·o.·d· o.fJ.were fi. led Tu.es.day agains\ Jam~:s waiter. . ..·
Lik11d Mountain Trout
recogmzmg and r~wardmg _em- Fontaine; 24; Brussels, Wis., al.rs
foi: mountain
a slicker
He was
e·d.·.. the· driv.er. 0.·f a C~f. trout
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s. u.b. mit. improve
w·.h.o adopted,
p!o.yes. ·.when
. of San:
:B. Reid,
so. George
a.. fatal
e~- in a·.n
which,
ficieney 11nd achieve economy,"·. Warren Elwin like Fonta.me, .11 Jose, Calif., .stew_ard on the UnfonJ
, . ·. . <·Sheppard Air Force Base _airman, Pacific dining car of .the City of.
the governor sai~. . .
· The. system will be admimst.er_ed and from Milwauke.e,. Wis .., . was Su·an_ Francisco. / ea.stbound, stocked .
1
under direction of Arthur Naft:ilin, killed when the car in w.hich he P
He. saw ·corn in Iow;i. some of
commissioner o~ · administratio!l·. was riding cr~shed into a brick
Minnesota will become one of six building at Oklaunion, TE!x., ·. la.st it more th.an ·knee hiih. He can tell\
· th.e Rui;sian farmers who ,plan. to'.
·
"Thursday night,
states having such a systelll.
F.oritairie received numerous rip. visitJowa that the c,:op looks g(iod;
•
.
.
fractures irnd is in the base hos- He said h.e liked Chicago. That,
pita] at Wichita Falls. His c9ndj city was · the. only p]a.ce to give
tion was listM ·. as serious. Two :him boos bu;: some Bal '. demon•
other Sheppard airmen were in- strated in Omaha and San Francisco · as· well. He ig1.1oi:ed · them. :. · ·.
iured in the 'accident
The trip i,eemed 'to. have done
· The compl•mt charges Fontaine
. with negligent driving, It says he him gocki. His c;olor is goon and
CORA w O Im-A prosperous lost control 9f :the vehicle 011 a· his skinis 1fhite wiUiout any trace
.
·
· d' curve and skiddmg more than 90.0 of suntan. · .
.·
.
' · Y •
lle walked .and talked in San
r~ncher ,went berserkfllilct shot an Ifeet before th.e car struck the
Francisco with an air of assur.
.· ·
killed his wife, daughter a n tl Pl!-- building
·u--,-• •
a·nce beiying reports he is ori the
.
• .· ·
rents-in-law .fo11r days b~~re thell'.i
SIDiUK~l¼mm•I.D\llStmlfRR
. i,·
..
•
way. out. . •...
bodies w~re found at therr home
BNIIW·ll%rSJ~IMOll£:l.l.~1~1£-ll'~~
He appears to be· going b:ick to,
· ·.. •· · · ·. •
north of here, Sublette County oi,
s·T·. A. R· ·r.,··N. G·y··..o·M· o· RRo·. w· '
Kremlin\
.
(/Pl ~The. the da·r· k . rooms of the
.
Id~ho
FALLS,
IDAHO
.
today.
sald
ficers
. ...
. . · ·.
. . . . .· · . . ·.
Coroner Francis Tanner, .sum-.
. Show$ 7.9 ~20¢'35e-50~
t anger who Idaho Falls Chamber of Commer~e much the better for breathing good:
f
d b
have the .. AA
didn'tyesterday~
service
mmoandee they grai·m odr1~sscovrery·, t ermed'I toµrist
·. .±i~ca~·n~:~·. a~ir~;:_;·
.,....~m~e~·r'
question
to one
answer aid
the slayings l!murder-suicide--:i~ An unidentified.. woman tourist ·
couldn't have .been anytl)ing else.''· se.eking information on Yellowstone.
The victims; their. bodies pierced .National Park asked: "When do
by bullets from a heavy 30,06 rifle; they turn OD Old Faithful?"
•
were Lawrence (Jack) Alexander;
11
. .
. ..
.
45; his wife Patricia, 40; their
Most pro_tellls contain about 10
daughter Grace, 6, and Mrs. Alexander's parents, Mr. a11d M1's. JM!1' Mllt mtrogen.
F. X. O'Brien, of Miami, Fla.,
. ' . . . ,.\
visiting here, ·
Sheriff Morris Horton was unable to offer any motive for the
tragedy. He said the Alexanders
had been .married About 15 :years,
ST>PAUL Ul'l · - Establishinent .•.
of th~ state . employes suggestion . ·.
system •was announced Tuesday by . ·
.
.
Gov. Freeman as the first in a
series of three related programs
designed to achieve economy a11d,
greater efficiency in state govern-
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HOLLYWOOD ® - Only a few
years ago, Desi Arnaz was a ieatured player at MGM, acting small
:ro1es m .films.
Today he is a full-fledged partner mth MGM as the producer
_ of a movie, "Forever. Darlirig,"
. ,starring himself and his talented
Lucille Ball.
Desi and. Lucy are ;;hooting not
on the MGM Jot, but at Motion
P:,ture Cen'er. That's where they
film their TV show 1 Love I.1.1cy.
Incidentally, tbey om, tbe studi.o_
Lucille was playing hostess on
the set, introducing fellow cast
members James )fason and Louis
Calhern They p1ay her guardian
angel and .!allier, respective1y, in
the film..
1Iow does she like the switch
'i::t-Z..9
from the TV grind to a feature
film?
- "It's much the .same, e..,cept tbat
I don't ha,e a headache," she re;,lied. "On the day of tbe TV show,
1 · always ban a pain right here
(pointir g to her Jeft temple)_ It's
because of all those words I have
to rr'llember.
"T1:lere's much less pressure
making a film. I have time to sit
down and read the paper. I can
ne,·er do that when we're on the .
TV kick. I just don't feel that 1 !
By EA~.L WILSON
l
· can snare the time."
RO:'.\IE-I had a little_ ~rgument _with an Jtalian I_ady about the
But- sl:)e said she'll g-et a vaca-'
tion after "Forever Darlin""-· meaning of the word "antipasto," which seems to be like the French
.
expression. "hors d'oeuv_res."
fi.-e weeks at Del liar.
"lt means 'before dinner,' J> she said.
•
".:S-o. indeed, jt means 'before the spaghetti,'" I contended.
Anywa;v, you can may.be lose a pound or two ll)_ Italy if you eat
Just the antipast0-ham. tomatoes, cucumbers, boiled eggs, etc.or so l'm told by a-n American
woman, :\lrs. ).like Stern, wife of
e S In eS In
the headline bunter, who bas
. managed to stay thin.
. 1) : I became weight conscious again
iT'UTTEH'LL -n-15 (S
pecia - after a quick \'isit to the studio to
•
"
,
....
'.' 111 •
Lollobrirrida's wondrously
G'
Jonn !Vard of Osseo represented
~
Harold Ha,euor and JoJ:m 2\kMa-; ~~~ro,~awaist.
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.
.
hon. Ele,a, before Justice P. :'If.;
Paulson here Tuesday, the deiend- She. 15 a1)peanng m The ~1.? 5t
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tM-:-Israeli and Egyptian represen- BONN West Germany (A'l-,-A ne~ the rest of his life in Florida State rill Anderson, ·substituti! carrier~~n
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. ' · . : · . . . . ·. ·. . . ··. Prison, where he killed the . assist- route 2, and· Myron DeBow took
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.
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All these things, from the clean
ztreets to the jet planes, are unquestio"nably true. But supJ)Ose
tbat, .instead of being a "progressive,'•' you a.re a "decadent bourgeois." On the most decadently
.ieliish level, you may complain of
a lack M such small luxuries AS
well turned out women and good
food in pleasant surroundings. But

your doubts may go

a bit

deeper

tinn this level
. :For example, behlna the bana10me buildings on the clean streets,
you may find strange shantytowns
which r.emind you of the American
~outh :in the thirties. With their
unpaved .roads and hand pumps
and sagging walls, these wooden
villages inside a greH metropolis
are a. curious phenomenon, oddly
out oi place in l:topiq.. Again, as ii.' decadent bourgeois,
you may be surprised by the close
packed, shoving crowds in every
store and market, and dismayed
by the 1)Tices these crowds are
willing and eager to pay. In Western eyes. these prices look strange.
ly un-Utopian.
But what you miss most, naturally enough, are precisely those
"decad.mt, bourgeois" things that
make up the Western and especiallJ the American manner of living. Drive in to Leningrad from the
airport, ior exampJe. 2s this .reporter did _on his arrival in Russia, and you suddenly realize how
immensely w.i.de is tbe gulf which
separates you from tbe summer
life of the lawn mower and the
oJ)e!l .air movie.
Instead of the mushroom grov.-th
· of small houses you see in the suburbs of a Western city, you see
great, imposing, clumps oi apartment buildings for workers, hideous but functional. And instead
of the bumper to bumper traffic,
yo:.i see a surging. unceasing .£low
of people on broad streets, purposeful, industrious, antlike,
What most tlismays the "unprogressive" Westerner, in short is
that this is a system totally alien
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'to put extra value in the low Plymouth price!
I

,I

·. I

This message is for people who think

_- I
·. I

all low-price cars are ''pretty much
alike." Of course, all cars have horns
and wheels and headlights, hut there',
a lot of difference in the features of a
car that add up to v-a-1-u-e. Here are
just a few 01 Plymouth's ieatures that
will add to your comfort and your con,
venience.' In the low-price 3, you'll fuid
them only in Plymouth. Drive a new
Plymouth today; see how much more
its "personalized design" gives you!
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Cornerposts of Plymouth's glamorous . II
new Full-View windshield are swept . II
back, top and bottom (not bottom II
only), for better, safer vision.
·.•
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Plymouth's Oilite fuel filter is located
back in the fuel tank {not on the engine) to protect the entire fuelsynem
and engine from dirt· and water,
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''Tam O' Shartter" , , , a clever little figure whlttl~
if ever there was one! Electric blue. and red piaid
i;Iashed with dazzling white/ Built-in boned bra, •
trimming lines, very brief .skirt Elasti!!, l!oftonand rayon acetate. •
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The Powerflite Range Selector is
mounted on the dash, near the ignition
key-the logical place for easiest use.
You con change speed by touch olonet

:
:
:

For more direct pillowing action,
Plymouth mounts the lo·nger-stroke
front Oriflow shock abso~bers inside
the big front coil _springg,

Plymouth places two hydraulic br.ake;
cylinders in each front wheel (other
low~price cars use only one) for:
1

smoother stops; greater reliobility.

------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------~--I

.

I

·

to ll.Ilyth.ing he ha.s enm known.

J

There is, it must be said, no sense
of fear here at all, at least for the
visiting foreigner. But there h a
kind of scruffy selfrighteous uniformity. _..\.bo,e all, there is a lack
of that easy free spokenness to
which decaaent boUTgeois types
are eccentrically attached.
But this lack should not be permitted to obscure tb.e fact that
this alien system works. This Soviet way of life functions. It increases industrial production at an
impressh-e rate, it produces nuclear weapons ancl remarkable
aircraft. and at the same time it
feeds and clothes the people adequately by their standards. '1 o the

FEET

LONG··
PLYMOUTH

OTHER CARS
Plymouth is the BIGGEST, LONGEST,·.

If you ever have c blowout, your

Plymouth'~ brilliant Forwr;ird Look lty!-

ROOMIEST car 9f the low-price 3; In .

Plymouth hos Safety-Rim wheels which
help hold a deflated tire on the rim

lng gives you better forward visibility
by letting you see more of the road
directly ahead of tho car.

fact, you can pay as moch as $500 ·.
more for a medium-price car that's
1mttller than Plymouth! .

while you slow to a safe stop.

"decadent bourgeoisn way, of life,
the life of the lawnmower and tne
open air movie. the Fifth AmendmEnt and the right of dissent, it
represents a greater challenge than
this reporter had realized before.
ti

See· Me
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ROYAL
Vacation
:Borrow Any
Amount To
ttii . il I
$300.00
W. L. Battcher
No Deductions.
Asst. Mgr.
Pay Only For the Time You
Use the Monet
,
FREE .LIFE IXSuR.IL'\'CE
ON YOUR LOA:.°\'
Write-Phone-Come In

f :{?J

Royal finance Go.
lJcellSM 1:nder MJnn. Smll.ll Loan Act

3D2 Choate Bldg ~rd & Center Sts,
Dial 2368

Rose Marie.Reid, Jantzen•;,ndSea.NymphSuits, ~xcr··

Plymouth n11med

"America's Most Beautiful Car"
by fomou~ prof&uiorlo) artists,
th• Society of lllustn,tors
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Thi fur of the Lord is clean, enduring for•
ever: The judgments of tna Lord are trua and
righteous altogether. Ps. 19:9.
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Hats Off to Barbara Our Alice in Dairyland
Though dairy surpluses and markets for
them have become the concern of farmers all
over the country since price supports changed
a year ago. Wisconsin has been aware of !}le
problem for a long time and has been domg
somQthing 2bout il

By JAMES J. METCALFE

There is no problem on this earth . _ . Too d~ficult to solve ... lf we are really interested ...
And fervently resolve . . . There may be many
obstacles . . . And we :nay . be afraid _ . . But
God will give us courage and ... The strength to
make the grade ... If only we will bide our time
, , , And wait another day ... And rot be foolish
in our hearts ... And throw our chance away ...
If we just think it •over with . . . A patient heart

and true . . . And take our time in doing all

... The things we have to do ... Yes, even
faced with tragedy ... Or poverty or crime ...
If we repose our faith in God ..• All things work
out in time.
D

These Days

New York Sta.te
Politics Watched

Alice In Dairyland, an idea now in its
eighth year, is one of the selling devices used
by Badger dairymen with great success.
Earl Butz, assistant to Ezra Tait Benson,
secretary of agriculture. told Vi'isconsin dairy
.farmers in Wausau Friday that the idea is
one of the best yet de;ised to promote the
sale of dairy products.

Wisconsin in general and Trempealeau
County in: particular are looking to Miss Barbara Erown, resident of Independence, to perpetuate fie top-flight selling job done by these
Alices.

Indications are that she will more than
fill the bill as she is healthy and possesses
loads of vitality so necessary for the task of
making between 500 and 1,000 appearances
from coast to c0ast in a year's time. Barbara
also has poise, a winning smile, attractive appearance and .a background of intense activ•
Hy day in and <lay out.

Tllli area of Wisconsin is honored to have
one of its daughters selected 1o be Alice.
Earbara is a native of Frederic, grew up in
Cornell and has attended college in Menom•
onie. Jn addition, she has worked at Hayward,
has grandparents at Stc.nley and now resides
at Inde""Jendence -where her father is super·
vising principal of the public schools. She in
truth belongs to the heart of the large Wis•
consin dairy industry.

Her duties 'Will be strenuous, includip.g
more than 100,000 miles of travel in all types
of con,eyance during the next 12 months,
slightly niore than two appearances per day
in that time with speech making a part of
nearly every one.

It is a method used successfully to sell
Wisconsin cheese, butter and other dairy :products all over the United States. Minnesota's
Princess Kay 0£ the 11-Iilky Way is a similar
J)romotion to push Gopher state dairying.
This and other mean.s are cutting into the
vast store of dairy surpluses and building an
ever,growing I'"larket, which are certain to
make both states more prosperous in the long

run.
So hats off to }liss Barbara Brown! May
her rei~ a.s Alice Jn Dairyland° be a great
experience for her and a profitable one for

W~c':lnsin natrymen.
JI

U.N. Gets Interested
ln Tourist Business
The "Cnited Nations bas become interested in the multi-million-dollar tourist business
and is encouraging member nations to capitalize both on the economic and educational
advantages offered by travelers.
. One phase of the program is a hotel trainlng school, started at the request of Haiti,
lately become an attractive tourist poinl An
aeademic course is offered besides subjects
needed for efficient operation of tourist hotels.
The U.X. is also engaged in attempts to reduce the cost of international travel and to
encourage touring. Techn1ques used by the
European Tra,el Commission, which helped
to increa~e travel of ;\merican citizens in
Europe from 183,000 in 1948 to about 456,000
ir: 1954, are being adopted by a new Pacific
Are.a Travel Association.

D

International travel is an important factor
in foreign trade. Earnings from tourists to-

IN YEARS GONE BY

tal more• than the value o:f world trade
in wh::::t &nd American tourists spend the
equivalent of about 10 per cent of the total
t:nited States exports. It is obvious that tour-

Ten Years Ago ... 1945

ism is a proper concern of the United Nations.
Obvious as well is the opportunity such an
active business presents for the development
of friendly relations among people_

•

Decision to stay on central war time, at least
ior the next few .months, was reached by the St.

Charles Commercial and Businessmen•~ Club.
Expansion o[ Mickey's Sandwich· shop will provide new equipment, air conditioning_ and twice
as much space.

Twenty-Five Yea~s Ago ... 1930
A crew of .nine men •representing the :Milwaukee Public museum is digging into the historic Indian mounds near. Trempealeau.
·
The Winona County Taxpayers A;;sociation is
to he repll!ced by a new organi2ation_

Adams came back from a weekend at the

Hamptons looking completely done in. "What
the devil have you been doing with all those
society folk down there?" asked an associate.
''Fishing through the ice," groaned Adams.
"Fisning through the ice in June? What
for?" scoffed the associate.
"Cherries," explained Adams.

.
.
The late Professor ·weaver once conduct~

ed an unusual examination near the end of
one of his English literature courses at Columbia. He asked his class, "Please write
down the name of the book you have read :for
this course that you liked the least." ·He wait•
ed 11J1til the class had complied, then ordered,
"Now try to set forth on paper to wbat defects in yourself you attribute this sad lack
of appreciation.''

Fifty Years Ago.. .. 1905
Electric lights are being placed at the entrances
and in the hallways at the courthouse.
Miss Mary I. O'Brien bas returned.from Detroit
where she has been studying domestic science.

Seventy-Five Years Ago .. ; 1880
The Julia steamed up the river with a little
exCUI'5ion party on board.
Early harvest and red Astrachan apples are arriving from Missouri.

boasts an economics professor ·who's such. a·
bore that .at one of his lectures, two empty
·
·seats got up and walked out.
Two old classmates reeled down a college
town street together after a reunion din,ner.
"Whasay," proposed one, "to j_oining me in
a cup of coffee?"
"Great. idea,"· enthused the ot4er. "You
--..
·
Some .students insist that their faculty jump in first!"
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.
.
. TIME
.
· Miss Ruth Ml!1'1e Peterson, rural alternative of a $50 :fine or 60 days W~~· Miss ~~ H. Wolf ~~Id today.
We are looking for a reliable•
contror ail sales i~ ~our
Austin, was proclaimed winner in jail by Judge William Nolan in
The. maJority of families, rural
.
persori
in
Winona
who
is
ca-·
·.
territory~
A,ny existing ac" ·•·
here Tuesda,
- • 1 Cour t .
andkin..urban,Ii have
from
.
- ni ~0 ht and will com. Stillwa t er M
• \_UillC!pa
.
t changed
b .
·
pable
of
handling
our
greetcounts
your
territory will
pete m _August at the state fair
w. T. Johnson, Washington Coun- !Ila,, g _a vmg o uymg a_ V•
.· *Mercury Custom
· ing card distributorship .and
be ass1gn~d you. If you are :
the title of Princess Xay of the, ty attorney, said no other such mg, Miss Woll_ told the Am_erican..
6-paa•enger; 2·
will give stores prompt serv~ · sincerely iJJterested .in hans
Millry Way, now be]d by Miss Ele-! cases bad come to his attention Hom~ Econo:mcs. Assn. annual
doar Sedan, State arid
• ice. We are ·. a .25 year old · dling ~his territory and rtin,anor ::llaley, Grand 2\Ieadow. · since the Legislature enacted the meetmg. She 1s head_ of the home
fo,cal taxes, if ~ny, addiGr!!eting Card Publisher with nint fa1siness of your own, .
'J?le Austin girl was named :from statute at its 1855 session.
management and family economics
tional.:. !'rice, . may · v:ary
a field of 11 eontestants represent•
department at Oklahoma A & M,
a tremendously : successful
we want to hear frO.ni you: .
slightly in adjoinif!g iom-,
ing as manv counties in SoutheastCollege,
line now beirig sold in thou- Small investment
munities due to shipping
ern Minnesota )'[iss Sarah _Jean!
"Financial welfare of.the family
sands of retail stores around
it will be. necessary for you ..
charges; Ail prices subject
Ness. Byron, representing Olmsted
lS lllmost as dependent upon ·the
·to c:hange · without notice,
tbe country, The man or WO-. t.o carry' a miilimum. of stock
County, was declared first attend~01;Ilemakers' ability to manage as
man selected wili find this a
on h,and at allJimes. For perant and ~iss Joyce Rupkalvis,
.
It IS on the size of the family in. highly profitable . operation
sonal interview . in Winona
THEILMAN, Wabasha CO u ncome.," Miss Wolf said.
\vhieh
e:an
be
.handled
in
your
write
fully about yoursel:f and
ty dairy princess, was selected,
· "The economic welfare of bunspDre
time.
Experience
not
·
give
,phone
number. · . Write
second attendant.
_
dreds of . busin~ses with tens of
necessary;
Because
this
.disNOVO
CA.RD
PUBLISHER~,
Girls were judged during Rocbes-: ST. PAu"'L m -_A t~ird au-plane thousands of workers engaged in
tribU:torship.will be granted
INC:, Dept, 12~L, 1166 Mil~
ter Dairy Day. The program · in-[ :with two-~ay r~drn will be ad~ed production an d distribution of
on ari . exclusive basis,. you · '. waukee .Ave;, C,hicago 22, llli ..
eluded a tour of the :llayo Clinic, a i to ~e :M.inne~o.a Warden Service goods and services also is intelevision shov.. a dinner featlll'ing J m its expansion of law enforce- :Q._uenced ?Y the housewife's finanMiss Malev and a Southern Jllinnv, ment,
c1al practices."
base~ll g~me between Rocheste~) _The new J)lane of 15_0 horsepOw_er, ----------...:::=-----'-----'-~-"--:-"--:-::---:-::-,...: ..-'--'--,--"-,-'--,---,-:----'---,--'-,--,--~--,--~-'-'--- ---'--.c...:.c...:,---'-C..:...-'-----~-'----',--~-....C.:: ...,.._-'-....c.:.,....;..:.:.....-----....C.:;.;_....;,.~---and F•airmoi:t when the winners\ :will work out of Bramer~ star°:Ilg
were announcec.
1July 1. Two planes now m service
Judges were Robert Rupp, The: are headquartered at Warroad and
Farm~r. St. Paul; ~rs. Tres Goet-l Ely.
ting; Minneapolis, and Mrs. George, Plans call for purchase of a
!'etersnn. )ltmeaJ)olis.
fourth plane to be based at ManMiss Rita Xintemann, St. Char- kato.
.
__ .
. _
les. represented Winona county; . The plan_es ID addition _to :prov1dMiss Sharron Carlson Houston mg a e r ~ a 1 commumcation to
Housto; Count., and Miss M~ i Wl!Iden f:llrs ~d Walkie-talltie~. will
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
Louise Lyndahl, Harmony, Fill- i be used m winter predator control,
mbre County.
g_ame surveys, la'ke surveys,_ 1oca•
uon of lost persons and planting of
fish and tree seeds.
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Get Third Plane
Wr'th 2 Way Rad ·,o

I

.

.

Let
re-power your· engine
over the 4th

•

Water-ville Union

U.S. people are going blind at
the rate of 27,000 a year.

District ,flects

rull

Get the

ARKA.,'\SAW. Wis.. /Special)-,
Twenty-three electors present at,
the meeting of the 11;ar-ervme Union Free High Sehool at the school
RUd1toriu:n ::tlonday night elected
Vernon :Herbst as chairman of the
meetin1< and returned him as di- ·
rector -for a 3-year term. TeDers '
were )1rs. Roy Richardson and
Herbert Ke,·.s.
The sum · of $20.000 was levied
for operauon. S5,00D 1or .,choo1 ,
equipment and supplies and SS,000 :
was automaticallv levied to defray 1
;i portion of the bond issue. Thus, !
a total levy of S31,000 for the ;
school year, - 1955-56, was approv- ,
ed.
;
A bonus of $25 each was voted·
the board members for the additiunal work on the construction of
the ne"" gymnasium the past ye=.
Members of-- the building commit.
tee were_ jo~eph Hannon, Norman
Hoffman and Herbert Keys, and
eaeh were voted a S20 bonus :for
their work. The salaries of the
board • members remained the
same.
Appomted - on t.':le committee of
audit 1,e::-e Anton Anibas. Ronald
Hartung a:id Roy Richardson. A
discussion on the subject of school
integration 1,as hEld, but no action
was taken by the electors present.
Repor..s of Clerk Henry Buchanan and TTeasurer Arthur Drier
were appro, ed.

Power Built Into

Tour !ngine

Get SHELL
PREMIUM

J

With TCP!

....... .,

••••••••••••••••

FREE "BONUS BUCKS"
with every purchuo

.

:.

:

.

No need to pt,t a tool to your engine
to get more ~ower f<>r your holiday
trip. Shell·· Premium Gasoline with
TCP* can tune it up for yoU while

you drive.

By changing the deposits on spark
plugs so that they no longer short-

circuit, TCP puts spark plugs back to
wor~· "full time:·• ·
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.·

.

As a·resl.ilt,ShelLPremium with TCP
Before. you've used two tankfuls; •restorl3s lost. power-··.· power you rie~er
Shell Premium• with TCP overcomes . exp~cted to ·enjoy again; 'But fu·~etk
the· power-stealing ~ffects of increased the full power of high octane gasoline,
engine deposits f~rnied by today's .continued .use of Sb.ell Premium with.
naround-town'i driving. By Hfireproof- . TCP is essential. lt's the most powerful.·
·
ing" these deposits in combustion cham- . gasoline your car. can· USe.
bers, TCP additiye prevents pre~firing.

A,sk for

4th an!! L11fayotto
Phono 9991

Get Hora
Engine Power

•

with

Showers Dampen
Mississippi Valley

In both

By THE ASSOCIATED PR iSS

Shell Regular

Showers a n d thundershowers
dampened the upper and middle
Mississippi Valley and Southern
PlaJns today.
An unconfurr.ed tornado v;-as reported shortly after midnight 15
miles southwest of Shattuck, Okla.,
in the e..xtreme nori.bwestern part
of the stare.
Rain was rather general along
the Pacific Coast and in the northern and central plateau region.
lt was zenera]ly fair elsewhere
~cept for some showers and partly doudy weather along the east
Gulf -Coast and Florida .

and

Shell Premium

Phone 9804

•

The number of telephones in the
l:nited States rose from 21 mil-lion in 19JO to 53 million today.

SIGfCfs
L

UP TO

and more!

li
White is the Onfy
JANNEY SESl Don mi
this SensationGI
house paint that ma es

Guarantee

. .
:,n Wh,te 1~ enual or. S119erior
w~ Gi:arantee lMI }t..,mff BL~~•~ow~ house pamt costing up to
•

. ,,,p.:i,.t 1o Am~1ca s

-- _._
_
sz eve,y
00 mo,e per ge,\oll

1R

.

Dazzling White Save$ Yov at
Least $8~ on Painting the Aver•
age-Si::i:ed House!

4,,

Stw.,,

Wb-,r-.opici1i

tHti

~ro .... o,nlil\g Whit• 9iYM
fi111H1 pro1•~ioal

ONLY

s5,a
.· Only:-Shell. Pr~mium Qa$olitie/
•lias both
Octan~1·•···

OM CC6f -CCl'fHJ. prt;'Y,0\15,ty

paint•d surf a cu!

s.,,..., .,. ..

MH p,a.iitinq time. wo,,k!

ROBB

··TCPamtUigft

BROTHERS STORE
576 E, 4th St.

_"-5helrs_ T~S:d_e~~k "fqr_ this u1:1ique i;c~sqlin~ .itdditiv~ cievelope_~ by:SheI:t:Research; _Patent ·apPlied f_ot •. ~~·;aboV~- ~f~h~~
· men~-may also apl,:!lY to o_ther-comp11nie:. ~hich.-produce ?igh octane·gasoline if·th~fJue licensed by_ Shell _to-.u~o/I~P;_

Phone4007

•
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Banks loses
Second Bid
For freidom ~

fl:0!11

Property Acquisition·
At Lake City OKed

'

~

'

Traffic' Gets Tangl~d
... · •. • • • , . • .. : •. ··.·. -• ·
On M1ss1ss1pp1 ·.·. Bridge

the Lake City_ dis!flct Jor ad-

d1t10n to a consolidation planned . .

in _the center of the. county, t<:arow
sa..td: "Our board ...iai, not· met to
·· ·
· ·
·
EAsT ST. LOUIS,
la-~ colstudy .the question. In fact, that
snggestion was not ·made by the Jision on a M1ssis6ippi River bridge
State Department of··. Edueation .. approach yesterday _inYolv.ed:· two
And until we know more of what . --:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:-

m.

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Expan- thOugh he emphasized that a buildsion of public school property was ing program is not planned until
approved by a big plurility in the unsettled Wabasha County
.
Tuesday's Joint Independent Con- school problem is resolved. He re~ SJ'- ~DUIS, M~. ~ -Minnea- solidated School Di!St.rict 40 refer- ferred to three moves for consol~:ilis mght club figure Thomas w. endum
idation in the county now being
:To1:1my) Banks Jost a second bid In effect the vote gave the Lake studied by the State Department of
rnr rreedom Tuesday as the U.~. City Board of Education a vote of Education. Until the Lake City
Co,:rrt of _A1;peals here upheld his confidence in negotiating for a board knows who or who · not to
1953 conviction on tax fraud charg- block of property adjacent to Lin· plan :for in a building progra~
es.
coln High School. T:ilks between there will be none, the superinBanks was ser:tenced to three property owners and school Dffi. tendent indicated.
re~~ in prison and was fined $10,- cia1s will start immediately, SuZumbro Falls
000 m St. Paul federal court. He perintendent D. D. Karow said toReplying to a question about repaid the fine, but has fought the day.
term in Leavenworth Prison since: Of 768 voters in both Lake City leaBing the Zumbro Falls district
the conviction.
, and Zumbro Falls, which was anlJnder norrml procedure, Banks nexed by consolidation to Lake
wou1d have · 30 days to surrender City 1hi5 spring, 464 voted in favor
after the appeals eourt ruling of the purchase while 294 voted ,
reaches the iederal district court . against iL
·
in st: Paul. He bas been free on i
1 in .o1 Votes
'
f,'..5,000 bail during the aopeals.
\ "This is a large vote ior our
The ·St. Louis tribunal said in! school district," Karow said. He
its ruling: "We are still convinced j estimated t.ha t 1 in eve:ry 4 voters
that appellant had a fair trial and! went to the polls, which were open
that there is no reversible error."• from noon until 9 p.m. in Lake
•
City and Zumbro Falls, A total 0£
694 voted in Lake City and 64 in
Zumbro Falls.
TO Centerville Couple
Money £or the purchase or seven
homes and 10 lots in the block
TREfil.EAI.EAU. Wis. (Spe- has been raioed and. set aside by
cial) -, 'jir.
and :'.IIrs. Jl. a Y· : the board. An appraisal has bee~
mond Burt, Centerville, have pur-i completed and_ the school will as-'
chased the Trempealeau Hotel and: sume o~-nership as soon A!: both
Ta,·ern i:-om ~l:r. and Mrs. Donald I sides agree to a price.
i "We now have been given a
Schwertz.
·
'.!"bey
take possession Fri- space allocation for increased
daJ. .
i s c h o o l facilities" Karow said,

;~e;~!:=~::~: : ::t~:::..

lor the building pr~gr~m a11<Jprtliminary plans .have,been discussed at a public meeting, However;
no definite time schedule for ·the
building program ha6 been set up
and schpol officials here. s:i.y that
muddy consolidation waters in the
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wages paid to government
ployes at federal,. state .and.local .
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BRAND NEW
U, S. NAVY

y·

-~(1\t/r-: --.. _

NAT,ONA),.LV. ADVl:R..TISIED

Shirts

·. DRESS· SLACKS

3 for

From one of ,the i:ou{l_tiy's lead,

and numbers.

CANVAS-TOP

LIVING ROOM - -

with crepe ooles. For
:sports, for.school, for

$79.95 Sofa Bed . . .............•.••. now

$69.95

$129.95 Sofa Bed and Matching Chair •••• now
$199.95 Hide-a-bed ......••.. , .••..... now
$25~.95 Hide-a-bed .••.•........••••. . now
$12.95 Cocktail Chair , •. , , ...• , , ... , .. now
$27.50 Cockk1il Choi, .......•.......•. now
$34.50 Chair ....•....•••...•.•..•... now
$154.95 la-:i:-Boy Ro~ker.,,,,,., .. ,. ,, , ,now
$99.95 La-:i:-Boy Rocker· ... , , . , , .•.•.... now

$109.95

Values to S7,95 ·

s···~...

WHILE.· . . THEY
.·s.s·
LAST
.. ~~

thick,

easy - action

$1.99

and up

crepe rubber soles
and heels, Lots of
ventilators for COOL

comfort.

In

brown.

.sizes 7 to 11.
.Reg. $5.95 ,value•

·SUMMER··HATS·

. $2.99

$189.95
$9.95

Sl 9.9.5
$24.95
$119.95
$79.95

S.239.95 3-pc. Blond Bedroom Suit,e with 54-inch
dn;sser, 36-inch chest and bed ......... now· $159.95
$259.9.5 Mengel 3-pc. Blorid Double Dresser, Chest
and Bed Suite ...................... now $219.95
SJ 33.00 Walnut Double Dresser cind Bed
Suite .....................••....... now $89.95
$59.95 Walnut Bookcase Bed .....•..... now $39.95

KITCHEN & DINING ROOM
$69.95
$129.95
$129.95
S159.95
$189.95

5-pc. Chrome and Plastic Suite ..•. now $49.95
_7-pC:. Chrome and Plastic Suite ••.. now $79.95
7-pc. Chrome and Pla5tic Suite ••.. now $89.95
5-pc:. w~ught Iron Suite • , •..•.. now 5119.95
5-pc. Korok Suite .......•...... now $149.95
$189.95 Large Suite with 42-inch x 72-inch table
cind 6 upholstered chciirs .............. now $169.95
$307.00 Mengel Dining Room Suite, induding chim1,
table end four c:hairs ...... '.......... now $279.95
FREE WITH MENGEL SUITE-$49.9.5 genuine Sheffield Stain•
Jess steel carving and steak knife set.
·

BEDDING--'.2 only-$139.00 Seoly king ~ize mattress and box

* CAMPING SUPPLIES*
Reg. $1.29 Officer's

.

MUSETTE BAGS
Reg; $2.98 Boy Scout

MESS KIT

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

.•

Reg. $2.9.i Bay Scout

CANTEEN
Reil, ~l.29

.

STERNO STOVES
Reg. $1.95 G.I.

FIRST AID KIT •
HATCHETS·.

•

•

FOLDING COTS
BLANKETS

Reg. $1.95

$6.88

•

• :$3.33 •,.

MOSQUITO BAR .

•

Reg. $5.95 Plastic

AIR MATTRESS

• • •

AiR MiJTRESS

•·

I

•

•

$19.95
$7.95
$2.95

SLEEPING .BAG

R.i,g; . 6.95 Complete

. ·. ·,··. .

·.

,

·. PICNIC BASKET $ET·

·* Sporting iGoods *>

. Rei. $4.95 'coast Guard .
· UFI PRli:SliRVI~

Re-g, $5,95 U, S. Army

1-$24.95 Sealy Posturepedic Crib Mat!ress now
6--$10.95 Crib Mattresses ..•• , ......... now
1-Child's Auto Crib ........•..... reduced to
Rollaway Beds with innerspring mcittresses now
$ 7 7. 95 Set of Servlng Trays , ....•........ now
2-Gliders .................. , ..•• reduced to

•

. 99c
1R1111, $1_.49 98c

•

36x75 KoPQk

/~Sc

$1A9 Fibi-eglass . •.. ··. · •

•

R~. $5.95 5% Wool

$39.95

300 TABLE and FLOOR LAMPS MARKED DOWN
'
lcble lamps cs low as ...••.••.......•... $2.95
Floor lcimps 01 low as ........ , , , , .. , , . , , , $9,95

II

•·.

•

•

I

• $3.33 CUSHIONS - ·. R1111, $4.95 C!,lldr11n'a

$3.ss

cusiiioNs .--·

•·

29
.

•

Reg. $1.59 Air Mattress

•

•

•

R&g. $29.95 3ix8l Daaon

SLEEPING BAG • •
Reg. $2.95 G.I.

DDT BOMBS •

• ·•

Reg. 35¢ Army

MOSQUITO LOTION • • 19e
88c
SUN GLASSIES •
$2.75
Reg;

Reg. ·$1.98 Rubber. Cushioned

BORZYSKO
SKI
&
FURNITURE

Open Evenings

MORTUARY

302 Mankato Ave.

Free Parking

Shockproof Fla_shlight
BUG-0-BLITZ

.•

;

·,

••.-c,

••

•

·THERMOS
BAG • •· $,1.77,·•·
R.•s; $12.95 Llttle. . . ·,. . ·., · , ....· .
BROWN lCIE CHE:ST,. Reg/ 59¢ .Pin( . •
.·.... · .·.
.
.
CANNED ICE •. ·.•. -..• ·Pt. 32c ·
·ir:.&•iJ(tJuaatANKErs ·. $2.44

•

I

I

CAMP STOOLS · •
Reg.

J-$49.95 LulJabye Delu:xe Crib .......... now

$13.95
$39.95
$44.95

··PICNIC JUGS. • ••
Reg; $1.29 FoidinsC . ..• .·· ._.

with 25-ft. ex.t•nsion. R•II· $7.95

PUMPS

$26.95
$9.95

R:eg, $3~95 1•GaL, Holiday

Do-All Flashing lantern • $6.44

spring combinations .....•...••....... now $99.95
3 cnly-$49.95 Mattresses ..•...•... , ... new $39.95
3 only-Twin si:i:e Box Springs. Reg. $49.95 now $39.95
3 onlv-.$59.95 foam Rubber Innerspring
Mattresse's .......................... now $49. 95
FREE-A foam rubber pillow with each cloHout mattress
or· box spring.

7-$59.95 Blond Cedar C::hest .•••.. reduced to

A Bargain You May Novor
. Again Seel

wear, so buoyant. so
springy,
with .lheir

$149.95

BEDROOM---

1-$S9,95 Walnut Cedar Chest . , .•• reduced to

sell· for .$20. . Slight irregµl:tr
and closeout. Top quality gab~
ardines and tropical worsteds .. ·
, Plah1s; piaids, stripes and
tweeds. Crease . resistan.t. Ex,
pertly tailored to fit. ·

boating, for Sunday
strolls . . . a joy to.

S139.95 Living Room Suite ....•.••...••. now $99.95
2-$199.95 Living Room Suites , ••• , . , , , .now $149.95
$259.95 Living Room Suite . , , .. , , • , , , , , ,now $229.95
$319.95 Living Room Suite ...••..•.•.• , .now $289.95

·Leisure Slacks
SANFQRIZE:DI WASHABLE!
The fashion fabric ·for s:r>0rts . nnd .·
casual wear .. Light;· com£ort11ble,
!orig wearing. Half,elasdc belt, . 2
roomy. front po¢kets, ;! · roomy nip
pockets. A. variety Of colors such.
as you've never seen. Small, medium, large.

ing manufacturers.·.· Made to

$1.33

·This Is a clearance of odds and ends,
one-of-a-kind, discontinued patterns

NATIONALLY .lDVliRTISID
. F~ded Denim· artd Gabai-dine

Reg. $1.29

Reg. $3.49 1-qt, Wide Mouth·

THERMOS BOTTLE • • $2.88

12 ,Colors. Reg. $4;95 Gal;.. . ,

,

,

. Qt - Reg'. $1.9S

~

....

99t
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Wisconsin High
Court Upholds
Right to Picket

Negro Charged With

Murder of Girl, 19

II.

Folio.wing his discharg11,. ll11

enter~d the La Crosse Votational

School, where he received a degree
in welding in 1950. He has been
MOBILE, Ala. ts-A New . Or- with Pure Oil as a driver salesleans Negro has been charged with man _in Winona for the past three ·
. th d th f
. 1
years.

murder lll e ea o a gir com- Married Ahrens has three chil-panion he admitted setting fire to dren and ifves· at 1031 W. King St.
during an argument in a tavern.
Also announced by Pure Oil this
MADISON CE"~The W°LSconfirl suBetty ~ean Watts, 19,
yes- ~eek was ·the leasing of the staJ)reme court, citiml recent free- terday 01 burns on a~ut ,o per t1on at 1J8 Jonnson St. to Stan
s~c.h decisions by the nation's cent of _her ?<JdY. _Willie Jackson. Langowski, Sugar Lou. He rehigh court, Tuesday ga,e labor 23, admitted m a s1gne~ statement places Norm Tropple, who has .
unions the right to picket business tl>at he dashed gasoline on her left the company.
places w:th which they are not in- last Thursday and then tossed a
,olved in a labor dispute.
match.
.
The decision has the aHect 0£
•
ruling· unconstitutional a state law
:prohibiting JJ:cketing in instam:es
where there is no dispute between
CHAIRS AND. PILEI
an employer and his employes. The

die3

•... -J5c.·.

;:===========,

Ah rens New pure

..-_ ,1u11111
~ ..
FOIL:IRAP

DESKS

0·11 0·1str"1butor

r.ulingWaukesna
was rr:ade County
in connection
two
cases. "'ith

.···.~2s,a,ou·

.if ··

Assl Attv. Gen. Beatrice Lampert coun;el for the Wisconsin
Em;loyment Relations Board. said
the number of lllJUDCtions sought
under the law is almost neg].igib1e.
She added that cases inrnhing disputes between employer and emploves usuallv go 'through the
1VERE.
·
The decision. sbe said. may form
a basis for extending l'le claim of
constitutional immuniry.
The state court"s rulings referred
t:, recent decisions by the U. S.
Supreme Co11rt a:id said "these
mu.st be accepted as stating the
settled law that a state may not
constitutionally protibit tbe exercise of free speech by picketing
by narrowing tbe field of a labor
disoute
includean only
the rel
ationship to
bemeen
employer
and
his employes."

.
Appomtment of Robei:t V. Ahrens, 32, as. a bulk d1str1butor for
th~ Pure Oil Co. was announced
~s week_ by D?rrell W. Lo':'e,
~Imneapohs, president of the Mmneapolis branch of tbe company,
•.\hrens, a 1_941 graduate_ of "".J-·
nona Senior Righ S_chool, ~l be ~
charge of Pure Oil opera~ons lil
Winona County and two stations _at
!JarshJand, Wis. Be wip. direct ~stributio? of bulk gasoli!ie and oils
to stations and fuel oil to borne
consumers.
·

Everything In
Stationery
· and .

Offic:-e
SuppliH

He replaces the late Dewey W.
Powell
JONES & KROEGER CO.
Ahrens served four years with
PRINTERS • STAT!o=
the "f::. s. )\larine Corps in the
Winona
Pho111 :1814
S.i1o~u~th~P~a~cifi~c~dur~in~g~W~o~rl~d
;;;W~ar~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~
;;

II

Robert ''Bob'' Ahrens_

Blind Girl Has

3rd Maj•r Accident
HU~"TI:\GTON". W. Va. PI-Resiie Elizabeth Patrick; totally blind
since she was 9, mffered the third
major accident of her young life
yesterday.
Ressie, who lins in Sheridan,
was in. serioJs condi,ion in a RliDtington. hospital ~fter the fr.ont
wheel of a bic,cle she was on collapsed and a handle bar was dri,en .into her abdomen.
A iriend, Je.cice Cremeans, 15,
also ofEberidan, was gi,·ing Ressie
.a ride on ::he bir'ycle. Janice was

ANNOUNCES
the acquisition of the

986 DDT

·lnsect:Bomb

PURE OIL DIST.
AGENCY

Kills· Flies, · Mosquitos and
Other Bugs
Giant . Size
·,

Replacing the late Dewey W. Powelt

treateu at the hoSJ)ital and re-

~

SUIER WHlTl ...

Tooth. :Paste··.

2:59c<
JI

leased.
·Ressie was born "llith normal ,i:sion. She lost the sight of one eye '
when she was small, falling on a ;
pair of scissors. She Jost the sight :
of her 1,tber eye at the age of s
when she ran into a clothes line.

PHONE 4249

$1.49

UP

.·..•

. ·. . , ••• ,>

-· ,RUBBING

For Service

1·

·11.coaot·

\I/

lsoprophyll

GET SET WITH A V.4 Ile\

SHOP PENNEY'S

BURP'
.

.

.

Pull ttie trigger ••• noisy
fire bursts. while banel
3mOkoa. Firet l-50 1lwt5

· •· .JOHNSON &•

GIRLS'

SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Cool summer styles m cotton mesh or
no-iron crepe, butcher weave rayon.
TOPFLIGHT scyling. S, M, L.

SPORT SITS

No-iron cotton pl i 1 5 e.
Print top with knit waist,
neck, sleeves. Solid color

boxer style shorts,

Sizes 7 to 14. .. ..

1.49

GIRL$~

PEDAL PUSHERS
Washable cottons including denims, twills. Elastic:
at waist back. Side
.
pockets. ·
Sizes 7 to 14. . . . . . 1

1· zg·

WOMEN'S KNIT

RAYON SHARKSKIN

SWIM SUITS

SLACKS
Crease resistant, long wearing 14--oz.
weight. Pleated front style. Ideal for
work or dress. Grey, tan, blue.

Flattering style in sun
bright colors. Fast drying
cotton, acetate and nylon
blend.
Sizes 32 to 40. . ...

JOHNSON

~ftm~;\e··. .·g. C .

PO·CKEJ.

. ~_ssentials _ ·

_ _. :

.

F~t in~clicipe die~

·COMBS·•

Q'loye compartment. ·

C each
Limit a

·. Plastic-Stays on.
Scive 9c.

3.98

WOMEN'S SPORT

4.98

COORDINATES

BARGAINS!

I

To mix or match. Cotton
print blouse with matching shorts or knee pants
in sunny solids. Sizes 10
to 16.
Blousa , .. ·- .......... 1.79
Shorts ...... _, ..••..... 1.49
Knee Pants .......... 1.79

Butcher Weave Rayon

BOXER SLACKS
Del=e styling'. Two side
pockets, tv;o r.ear patch pockets. Elastic at side -waist.
~.:vy, charcoal,
rc.~t, blue ........... .

S,:iecial price! Denims and cotton
n,ills in plaids and plairl colors. Regular and boxer styles. Sizes 10 to ZO.

3.98

BLUE DENIM JEANS

WITH.

Styles for the whole family! Penney quality features. Wash•
able, sanforized! Cut for fit and comfort!
M<>n's 19 to 34 ......... . 1.79

Boys' Western 6 to 16 .. .2.29

H• • •

1,98

Boys' Boxer Style 2 to 8 , •• 98~

BOYS'

TODDLERS'

SPORT SHIRTS

SUNSUITS

Cool no-iron <:ott.on plisse in
:<hort sleeve style. Two front
pockets.
Sius 4 to-8 ··•···-·-··J.OO

Sizes 10 to 18 .......... l.29

.GJRLS1 SHORTS
Bex er .waist styles for cool
play. Dura~le denims, twills,
-poplins. Srres.3 to 14.

98c.

to

1.98

-CHlEFS!

WOMEN'S

KNEE PANTS
For work or play! Wash-

One and two piece styles in
no-iron fabric~ylon, cotton
plisse,
terry cloth! .•.•.....

98c

SU.PPP.Y···.·.·•·

THE

. Women's 11 to 40 _ ··- .1.29

Girls' 7 to 14 ....•. m

MONTHS.

able cotton fabrics styled
for comfort and smartness.
Sizes 10 to 18. . . . . •

198

.

.

.

·•· Register At
: '.,

...

·-

:

·..

:

•· ·_. · .. 011r ·Store .

WOMEN'S

GIRLS' BLOUSES
.Budget priced sleeveless sum•
mer styles in cotton broad•
cloth. Prints, plain
colors. Sizes 7 to 14.
·

77c

BLOUSES
Sleeveless cottons to wear
w i t h all your :,kirts,
sportswear. Checks, solid
colors'.
.

Sizes 32 to 38. . ...

1.22

. .

-·

..

-:

.

GIFTS ·.

Pas•

THI WINONA.DAILY
N&WS;WINONA,
.
.
-·.
-- .
.
.'M~NNESOTA'
· ... -·'
.

10

0

.

Serving in The Armed Forces

Jury Sentences

.

.

.

Graham looks to ·

Netherlands Tour

'lover's lane'
Slayer to Death
-~

-- ::-

.

·-,:_.·

.

.

··:

.

:

.

.

New ~umme·r idea•.

Short or sleev~less.

.

,'

Si:ieli

32

to· 38. Reg. ·_$3. 98 - ...•••.•• : . ••• ..•• •• •••• : •• • •• ,

by Sacony -

Reg. $12.95 .. ·••

Si.ze~ 10 to 16. --_ _ _

>sa.64

_

Reg; $.17.95 ••.. $ll.97
· Regi$'19.95 ·• .• :$13.30

Reg. $14.95 •.;. ; .$9.97

1-Size

_ One group. Short sleeve, Sizes:
32 to 38;

Bates cloth: Sizes 10 to 16. ·

Reg.

$7; 98 . • . • • . . ; .•. ~ •••
I .

II

CALJ;DONIAN Lli:AVES
CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special)The Rev. Milo Ernster left Tuesday

for Wells, Minn., where he will be
assistant pastor at St. Casimir's
parish.
_-

Jumbo Plafes

PlCffHJ' $ET

Ral"dwood 1ratH

94- ~5cFo ~~~
C
.

-

Safa, Str-o11g Sfeef \

LAWN CHAIRS: 8•PLAY GYM~

R1g11IarJy_ Sl.29
1-Plec•
Set

-

' . N:ir._t .; ;nch- · ~'divided...,
4 .cups.. P0·tnry

la p!01tic b0a,

for

n~.....

lllill

,

1 188B.
SJ!i!!
MIDIJby "tm11tala11111l"'I

.......o

Heavy
... .,.,
Feb· w.athtr-realttcllt •-- · h t ••• ,o,. ...
• nt, l0 " rru!M O~ _ -~rong, oaf.Hy-.n;lra..---i
i~bi. to fov, poo- td plrry 9rm.

MAPLI

WALNUT Fl.NISH

Lounge Chair

Pier Cabinet

ir1;,1AL

$19aSO

;tio~

KELVINATOR
FREEZER
13

""

cu. ft. chest type.
Reg. $449.50

~

CLO~~UT

'

5-F-~o; ea.:fln~

GLASS ROD
Compare $119
e,f $2.95
'"Sporliag". rod, J!rO"O
h111 fltxible tlecr glen.
Two svides end tip.

Folding Od:

CAMP STOOL
s1.19

Y,:Jn

77c

25°

Dutoblt fabric, rtro.1111
c0lt frame. Folds fot

Q I o u jar cffoch.es to
pump by st_ rt w cap.
Sprll)"I fn' vertical poll•,

ccnYtnient SfO.rog•.

fiQft.

-Coffee, Table.·

• Rug--_ Padd_ • in_g
.

$269

;i~tl'

;;l~E $12~25

$6·.,s ,

.

.

.

.

.

...
_NOW 5CJG _.~ch
-~II kinds of ltemi.

•
ISSDURING HILLYER'S -:GOING~OUT~OF-BUSINE$S,
SALE! - .

Don't_.-

.

.

7-Pc.
Grey

.

. .

·.

'.

.

'

.

-_

'

.

·•.

-

.

.

.

'

.

..

.

-•

' '

.

~

.,

Step T~bles·

.

China and Glauwuct

.

Regi $1 .75 _·sq; yd. ·•

Reg. $14.25

Res,. $24,50

t½ Oz. HHsthlct

SPFlAY£R

_ ·HEAVY 40-QZ,

.

Reg. $49.50

WALNUT ·_- >

BLOND.

. .

.

.

.

.

.

:.

- 2,PIECE

. _

-Livi11g R,,om Set ---_
·

Cinnamon friezli. -·- ·
: Reg. $29$'

< _.- _·,_ -_.

s1ss.sq,

.-

INETTE SETS $

... LIMED OAK •. _

·Coffee .Table

Table a·nd 6 R.ed or· Grey
UphoJst•r~d-

Pin-up lamps
Assorted, 6 kinds.
Rec. $4.95

CLOSEOUT
Ai

$2.95

3-PC. SECTIONAL

Porch Sofa
With innersprings.
Reg. ~119.50 SELL~~UT

HeavyDufy

·S•IHCH FAN

'.Tro1upo,...t Plorilc

.LAWN NOSE

__ s469

bg1l11r-Jy S--.,88
$4.49
llit

Mlied for

79c

Sla!i~nary fen -with
"9avy dvty air• cooled

' frrry

, -tra~"'nt !Jfffft pJgp

liiflh=xychl;,r 1pray pro-

"'otor. Tip-proof ha.._

; tic 1'Jos:t.

tkts

Gal.

n.rn

5 • y • a,

( §ll!!llllltM.

dairy herds from

Jliat en!I

6llllt llilAl!IL

Lamp Table

I

'

Jt11111Jarly

$1.19

7"C
7

Highly polished al11ml1111m pir,her wlth con;..v.1'>16nl pouring bridljo. ~

!uirnconiis
$529

Res,. $3-4.50

$12.50

$TO &
!Typrc@l
Falirr~,
$15
1

Reg. $109.SO

18-IN. MOWER:
_1t~1d11rly

· $74,95

$59ss _

1SimplM~di111Tcar s.or
ICOY!ln for SO 11 d end

Alumin11m hase ~terry
.mower w'i!h 1.75 HJ';
4-cyde Cliator> Engille.

. brvwn, blw. Washable.

Clean-cvning slcle
tor.

1•pil1 ftortt secrts. Green,
i

•le..

'Reg;

NOW
-

Daven-Bed
PITCJI.ER

'

---

.

:

.

·

Bed; C1'est, Vanity, Bench/ ..

•. -

BLOND BIRCH

GREEN TAPESTRY

Forey -scofsm1111- _·

.·.

-

MAHOGANY _._ - .. -.- _--.

lliedrooni:>Set ,: ·

SP!~l~l

2112.Qt Alumlnum

.

_- _--

user

FLY SPRAY
h Yow o..n Con!alDet

fnt svpsr-c!vroblt

$69.50 -

CLOSEOUT

AT
. ON"E GROUP

-Pull--up _- Chalrs ·
Reg, to $49.50 -• ·_•

CLOSE.OUT

AT

. Reg.

to

-$6.70

.1/2 ·PRICJ ,

- ..

$189.50 - .

$129.50

,,. .

-

... --,_

-.

_

.
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fraction of. the tmtapped. woman

Arab Medi~ti<>n

· power sources'." .
-·- · · · · ··
In an.other prepared speech, 'M]ss, Effort"

Adkn~:io:!t

::~~;li:~n

st

·· ·

•. ment

. . rejected prbposals . .

· vanced by Pakis,tan two d11ys igo
aimed at .easing the coJ:!troy~sy

·

Collapse. .
•·
~i~!~~ . ·. KARACHI, Pakistan fALNeufral betw~en

:pne of the difficulf jobs . of
housekeeping is to wax linoleu!ri
•_· andasphalttile.floors,_·Now, thank:si.
to Glaxci, it's Jlo lorig~r necessary
to ·:wax and, scrub; just apply ·,
Glu:o about twiee ,ii year•. Itmain- · .
. Wns a.high lustre, non slip coating .
that seals put:dirt Gll!XO- dries
· oile; hour and
water clear; It's

the two rie_ighbors; _S1it1di _

said, "l'm. a politician and proud sources $ay the -two,.~onth Arab Ar'.ab1an and Egyptian mediat(?rB, ·
of it. ram here today to encourage effort Jo .;mediate between. Paldstan they added,_ are -returning to, their

more of you to get on the outside and Afghanistan has filially broken· 0Wi1 CO'Jntries.

_

.

·- _·. ·••·

LOS ANGELES IA'I-Three worn- of politics-:-to run. £or publil! office .doWJL. ·. _· ·• _ · . · ·_ __ _· • · ... · The d~scor~l stems·· ·from dif.
as a politician.''
Saudi :Ariibian inform.ants s,aid fereilces .e>ver the.future -status of
en politicians-two Republicans_
11
last nigh~ that the. Afgha:ii govern- Pathan tribes along . the .border,

and one Democrat-today urged

more women· to run for public office.

in·•

is

·cheaper.than wax in the long run,

Osl.o Diner Shoots
Woman Companion

·besides· saving a terrific. amooot.
. of.. work, plus ·. truly a •beautiful·

Fill' f~r Sum~er~
Prevent tank_ rust . •··
· ond $Wciotins, ·

· floor; ._ ·-· ·_ .-.·_ ·.. - ·.. -:· _.·

Paint -

, 'l"H.&.

PHONE2:i14

..

DEPOT_-_ •

.· 1U Ce~ter St; .
·. •Winor10·

'~NEVIi SAW so m~~y ,,ionderful •s;tyl•s" ·
.. - i 11,the •!NOY ~11e ~other PUt it' . : ,

"NMI $AW· suc:h v,;ijderful.
said another. 'And
·-

?

.

low; price$~'

the;~,e both ri~ltt
.

.

•

'

'

.

·. ,; . .

:

co.rioN·····
,ANltLl!TS
Grati;s ow~ biand ·_ . ··
.. ~. ;'Joyre lane' .·.

. .DureneC cotton; triple toll ..
cuff, c;ew and comfort• ·
' ·.c~s~al s~yles. Ny fon rein~ · ·
forced bee{ toe for exrr~ •..·
wear. Wnitf. Sizes 9 toll.~-

For rrock ... bottom price, top performance,

best deal) o o see the smart 11·1.w RA

LEI

0

·TRUNK$.
$tyladforplayoi swlmml,191

Priced Lower, model for model,
than. any of the low-priced

three.

·

·

Turns Shorter, parks easier,
maneuvers better in crowded
traffic.
Best Deal in town, with or
without a trade-in, now at
Hudson dealers.
Twice-As-Safe construction.

an.

Important with chik!ren in the.
car.'

·

L
EST
.PRICES--·
model for· mod·el,
. of any American-built earl .

s

ABOUT A

N
RAMBLER
DEALER

~ Product t>f American Motors

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
65 West Fourth Street

)t.

iii

Phone 2119

(OMI IN I Win a trip lo Disneyland!

Seaside

strategy·~
..
.· ..
. •young, winsome' styles
.

tt*

,Choose from O\l_r wide as;
. sortment of printed plisses·,.

~i~

po~tin_, OT. Dan River·
plaids, .all
with c:cim. fy boxer waist Sizes 2to 6.

ill
·ii,
G;f,;~--

IWI.M 111:111-

~:-~:·

898
Fine i::~tton and lastex suits yoµ'll find in a
bevy of flattering styles, Carefully fashioned
bra .tops
"stay-up;' comfort when' worn
strapless. Black, navy, -red, pastels. 32 to 40:

assure.

tP

~ii .

'I

i¾ .

_. ~¥

··: a.:·_

made

'
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Pa9a. l!

.• 'sumri1er. Activiti~s ..· w:!~:e::~r;;~ A~~~Jf:~ ~:: ~~'l~:-s~0:~ ~gh~~ ~:;
. Q·.·.f . E.a.·s·. f. e·.rn. ·. ··Sta. r.. .
Ronald .Lohse, Mi:-. and M:rs. Roy. returned to their home in S~attle/
Lohse,· Mrs. ~elma Monson; Mn;. Wash., a.fter spending ten. days .. ·•

SOCIETY+ CLUBS

·. ·.·L·. ·. ·,·s···t·.. .i!,,.d
... ·a·. ·t·.·. ·. M
. .. e. e..t·.·.·,·.·n··.·g· ·..·
~

Leon~rd E:l\rsten and Mrs/ Harri with relatives here, and Jn the .· ..
A, Pickart~ . .
· / ·. · · ·· Waumandee area. Marlene Plld tu.;
·.· . . W.inon. a• .Chapt.e~ 141,·.• ,0.ES, • held ..
. .·· ·• . .
• ·.. •. .·. .
ann~ Putz have refuriled
to their
. OUTH. ·A.MERIC:AN ···G.UEST.· ·
home fr.om.tw. o·. w. ks
.. v.isit. at. th..e.· ·.·
S
.• iiMasonfo·.Temple.
inMting Monday evening af the
. · • · · .•...· · , . .· · ,
. .' ·
.
.
.
·
<i~nter. Meyer, Buenos Aires, Ar· Willinm L. Ellner home., Nashville,. · ·
· · · · ·· · ·. ..• ··· · . .· gentina, 1s a ·guest of Mr. an!f · Mrs; 'l'enn,
·
·.
. · ·· · · · · ·. ·
·. ,Mrs. D.. V .. Boardrna.n, .wo~hy .Sieghert Crohii · 1262 ·W ·. 3rd St
i!'flnd m11tron of the grand chapter·
.·.. · ·. · ·'
, •. · ·
· "!
ol Minnesota:, spoke ·on the all- a~ter ll_ tVr'o-we~k stay m ~ew York
expense tour
the general grand C~ty · Wlth. relativt!~ and friends. He
chapter BeBsiom; to be held· ·m w~~ cont,~.Y~ on } 0 ~?s ,~g~Ies,
'wa·srungtori,. D; c., from: Sept.. 9 Cahi., "".here ~e w_lll v~1i,liis h_ro~ .
. to .20.
···
· • ..
er, Erwm, .and plans _to :iµ,ke bis .
.... · · ·. •
. .
·
. ·. ·.
hQme. He .fonnerly lived m• Ger-.
Argentina .
. . Th~ _tour l~aves ~t. Paul S0ept•. 9 many, going .whenJ9
. aud will stop v,t W1:11ona to pick, up wnere he,has been II statiQnery 11nd ·
.
passenger~. A sce1;11c tour of \V;ash-. school supplies salesman. · ·
· · ··· · · ·
, mgton, Philadelphia and New York.
is also included in the tour, Additional iilf'ormation may' be secured RETURN HOMI
from · the worthy matron, .Mrs.
Earle Welty, or the secretary,.Mrs.
Jalmer Martinson, Reservations
. ·are now being taken and :final pay..ment must, be made l}y Aug. l.

ee..

Phy II is Westlund,
Jack H. Smith
Wed in Clarissa

,o

Miss · Phyllis Jean · Wesilund,
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ·v. J.
Westlund, Clarissa, Minn., English
teacher in the Winona Public
Schools, became the bride of Jack
Howard Smith, Crookston, .Minn.,
in a ceremony performed June 26
at Immanuel Lutheran Church.·· ·
CL9.rissa. Mr. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Smith, Crookston,
is a speech correctionii;t in the Wi·
nona Public Schools•
·
Mrs. Donald Bain was organist
and Robert Plucker, Winona, sang
·· Mi!mbl!1•g ·we1•1! l'l!minded that .thl! =-"----'c-':~,;c,;_-...--,_,_,
~...=..:-...... :.~-.~-.-;.~. ...:,--. ...-;. -:_-_..:....-~~:;.~~..;_,:;::::;;::---'-;;~=.i~~"Thou Art Love1y AB a Flower" by
chapter
will
help
in
the
serving
of
Schumann and "Lift Up Thy Fair
Mr. And Mrs.
Nowlan Who were· lliarrieci. Jun, 11 .. meals
the DeMolay Condave to
Head" by Wolf.
·
be held in Winona Aug, ll1; 19 and
The bride was gowned in white
at 2 p.m, by the R,e.v. G<,rdon Wendland at the ChUfcb of. chi-i,t, · zo, Also that Ii.ousfng will. be rieedsilk shantung, made floor length
ed for the boys. Those who .can •
will make their home at 256 W. 4th St. The brid11is the former
and on princess lines with boat
Bette Jane Beasler, daughter of Mrs. Edward Tucker. :i>ort
help are to call the worthy matrori.
neckline outlined in lace and long Angeles, Wash., and Tony Beasler, Sugar Loaf, and th: bride,; · The meeting of the conclave Aug.
sleeves. Her pearl earrings were
groom is the son of .Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Nowlan; 1760 Kraemer
19, will be !)pen .to the :public, :and
. the ·gift of the bridegroom. She
Dr
· ·. .
..
,
will.. be h.eld in the high scpool
wore a nil caught to ths head ·by
·. . · · ·. auditorium;·
.
. .• .·
'
,
. ·
a small cap, and carried white and
Attendants were Miss Delores 'l'illman, Buffalo City;· Wis.,
··• Meetings for the months of July
pink roses in a cascade bouquet.
and James Beasleri Sugar Loaf. . The bride wore a light blue
and August have been suspended.
Her sister, Mrs. Duayne Hervey,
A special·nieeting will. h.e held July
suit, white lattice hat with · rhinestone trimming, and.· white
Virginia, Minn. 1 was matron of
il at the Masimic Temple and. the
accessories. The maid: of honor in lavender wore .ll similllr hat
J.ult J,foYi!Pd SmiH1 AM Mit Brld•, th!! lorm!!r Phyllli J!!An
honor and the Misses Irene Bellin,
and white accessories, gifts of the bride.
bride a:ttended . regulnr husiness of the chapter will
Westlund. both teachers in the Winona Public Schools, t!Ut their
Jordon, Minh., and Grace Ron-·
be transacted.
· ··
· ·
Winona Senior High School, and has been employed by Had~
wedding cake at the :r~eption which :followed 1heir marriage fu · .holm, Rochester, were bridesmaids.
·
Ralph Bowers, associate patron.,
dad's Cleaners, (E. dstrom photo)
Clarnsa, Minn., June 26. (McDonald photo)
Another sister, Karen Westlund',
reported· on. the picnic which· was
held Jwie 25. at Prairie Island>'l'he
r------~----------------------. identical
was junior bridesmaid. They wore
floor-length gown1 of pink
Genmars, Rockford, m.: Jens Jen. ways and means i;eport was given
dotted ninon over taffeta.
· sen, Whitewish, Mont.;
. by Mrs. Bowers who also a11n6irtlMr. Plucker was best man and
Mr. and Mrs •. William Wischow, ced . there· would be . a rummage
Plainview; Mrs, Dora Kramer, M:r. sale by the chapter in Octpber.
the Society Editor Del Smith, Crookston, and William
Smith, Seattle, brothers of the
and Mrs. Clyde Kramer .and fam- good .cheer report was given by
bridegroom, and Charles Westlund,
ily, Altura; Mr.. aml .Mrs; Clayton Mrs. E. s. Moe, Mrs. George EngL..--~------------------------'i Clarissa, brother of the oride,
Sargent,. Mrs. Caroline Sargent and strom substituted as associate maushered.
Mr, aml Mr5, Hacyey Smittl, . Au 5- tro.n
the eve11irig a~d lighting
A number of Winona :young :peo- York, und hi! wife are now on
tin;
Mrs.
Amandn
Laugervall
and
was
in
charge
of H; L; McMillen. ·
fO!'
130
guests
was
A
reception
tour
of
the
British
a
bicycle
ple have co:icentrated in New York
:M:r. and Mrs. Arnold Sargent and
Carl Fra.nk reported the DeMolay .
held in the church parlors.
l6les, the Scandinavian Coun•
in the dance, music and drama
famHy, Dexter, Minn.: Mr.. llnd would wash cars all day Saturday
When tbl! coup111 111ft ·on 1 two.
tries .lllld Euro!}{!. About this
iields; Don :Redlich, son of Mr. and
Mrs; Nath.aniel Pierce,· Plainview;. at the Paol. Venables lo.t.
·
time, they were expected in
week trip to Niagara Falls and the
Mrs. :Redlich recently spent a week
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maahs, •. Ly;Jc;h was served· following
Heidelburg, where they were
east coast, the bride wore a pink
here with his parents following
linen suit and white ~ navy ac.~ ·A4ve~1semenl
Wabasha; Mrs.' Christena Morrison,
to visit his aunt, the former
.
.
the ~lose of "Thieves' Carnival,"
Wenonah Robb of Winona, and
Emmetsburg, Iowa; Mr, 11nd Mrs, ·
;.,J,
cessories.
Jean ..\nouilh's droll charade which
of
straw
cloth
and
lace
,
•
·~
II
her husband, Lt_ Col. Lee
C.H. Alderman, ·streator,:III,.;· Mr, .· .· . .
I\
played in the Cherry Lane Theater,
IN NEBRASKA
feather trim and imported band.a, .·
an(l Mrs, Lee Rollins, Pemberton,
Barth. After their six-month
New York City, from February till
WYKOFF,
Minn.
(SpecialY-Mr.
tour
0£
Europe,
the
Robbs
will
Joseph
Mett@l,
WaMinn.;
Mr!L
June. Don wa.; lead dancer and
and M:rs. Donald Hart.man are viseome to Winona tQ make their
den.a; Mr. and Mrs; Norbert An4- . re.ii.·
.
choreographer· for tbe production
iting relatives in Seward and Sut. ing, MinneapOlis; Mr. and Mrs.
home.
whicb in keeping with the purpose
ter, Neb. Her sister, Miss Viola
of the just-oH-Broadway theater
Everts, accompanied thein \o her
~oc1i!~r~r~r.R~c~d•
to dare. dilierent plays in different
A new book, "The Microphone
home.
Mrs.
Stanley
Andring Lamoille·
s!Yle Vi'Ith yoUL.g actors, stage de- and You," originally compiled for
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Special)- Mi-. ·.an.d Mrs. Willi,·a.·.in.. St.eph.an.',·
Naggingbii:ckaohe,headache',ormUBcular
,..
Ze.
k
St
.11,che,i 11Mp11ins may~orneol\ withover•exer•
iigners an~ choreographers. w_ali i the benefit of stud!!nts of th!! Na- ~ETUJHJS HOME!
Mr. an d Mrs. ueorge
n , ... :Minnesota City, and Mr. and l\frs. ~ion,emotlonalup,etoordaytodaystres,and
::,eal expe~ental theate! at its ! tional Academy of Broadcasting in
Miss Jacquelyn Pelofske, 1111 Wi- Charles, celebrated their golden Floyd Kramer and family, Min- •train.Andfolkswhoeatan<idrinkunwi.sely
.
.
.
.
.
..
nnest according to Maunce Zolo- Washington, is now off the press, nona St., returned Monday from a wedding anniversary June 19 in ne1"ska..
.
,,someUmes stiffer mild bla.dder irritation·
'·
..
.
.
;. •• with t~~t restless., uncomfortahle-feeling.
it>w.
The book is the work of Alice two-week visit with her aunt, Mrs. tht Methodist Church parlors. at
.
.
• .
. It you are miserable a.nd worn out because
. .
TO SPRINGFIELD
.
ofthe,edis.comtorts,Doan'sPillsoftenbelp
This :French story ..,,,m,. its
Keith, president of the Academy Beulah Spencer, Wa&bington, D.C. an open house. .
.ARCADIA w·
.
h_y iliet;-pa.in rel.ieving .action~ by their sOOth-.
and a sister of Mrs. A. E. Meinert.
Dec.orations· were 1n purple and . · . . ,
!S. (Spe.cial)-'-Mre. lnir ell'.ect to eaa<>Madder irritation, aJJd by
wild humor and extravagant
gold with green& and peonies. Flow- Paul Weber and. children, Rosel- theirmilddiureticactionthrouirhth•kidneys
A former book, ''How to Speak and
scenes, according to critics,
out a program of broadcast
·
· I· · · d F · dd' · h
1 ft rOr
~·
-tending~ in~rease the Olltput of .the 16
was directed by warren Enters
Write for Radio," dealt with all the
er5 centered·.the tables, Mrs. Zenk yn an . re 1e, ave · e
.. mile• of kidney tubes.
·
··
concerts with the i:ity 11chools,
wore purple velvet and an orchid. Springfield, Mass., where: the for• . So if nagging back.ache ma.kes ·YoU· fe,,I
techniques <>x presentation includ- the symphony and the newspawith verve and sophistication
·
d Wl·th. go Id. H er mer·
.. ~with--restle~e aJeep.. :
and the young actors played
ing drama, music progra=ing, pers. She was for a time, direccorsage tr1mme
. will be a· gues t Of ·ll f"ll'ID ·llS a ·.".drag-g.ed:-o_ut~miserahle
.J••• nighta .. ,don't wait...try
Ooan's Pills .••
gold
necklace
and
earrings
were
reward
for
outstanding
Work
for
iret the same hapr,y relief millions have enwith amusetl brillance. Dun reco=ercial continuity, news and
tor of educational activitie1
5et with amethyst rhinestones.
the cornp'any,'
· ·· ·
~oyadforoverGOyears'.GetDo='sPillstocia,,.!
ported that it brought attention
sports. The new book deals entire., · for RCA and WU ~ original
The
Rev.
G.
W.
Thomas
of
the
~~~---~-"---'~...:--~-,--c-'---'--~~...:----...c_--~------'-~
of critics to two young actors,
ly with talks, interviews and roundbroadcasting director for the
.
Dolores 1Iann, the ingenue, and
table discussions. Material for
CBS American School of the Altura Moravian Church brought ARCADIA VISITORS
greetings. A lunch was served to . ARCADIA, Wis,. (Special)-M-ls•r
Tom Bosley. The Iormer is unbroadcasting, types of broadcasts Air before becoming president
300 relatives and friends by Mrs. Florence. Sly, rort·.l·ll·nd, Ore.,. r.·e-.·
der option to J;I-G-M.
which are popular examples of
of the National Academy which
Caro.line Sargent, Mrs. Clayton cently spent several. day11 with. ·
broadcast style and various inter- was founded in 1934.
Sargent, Mrs. William Schock; Miss Er~ Mat?YS. Mr; and Mrs
The tale told is that ol two views: planned .and ad libbed, ad. thieve. disguised as noblemen ~ho vice on aC!quiring pleasing voice, on
An article on the work and ex- Mns . Mary Didderich, · Mrs. Han-.. Jack Spiekerme1er .and children,
spend the weekend at a villa in enunciation pronunciation, inter- perience in Burma by Ft~nk naftSchmidt and Mrs. Nathaniel Castleton, N. D., ai:e visiting the
Vlcby where they faTI in love with pretation and the need of back• Wachowiak, Iowa City, Iowa,. for- Pierce. Mrs. Donald Kaehler cut la.tter's . mother, Mr1. Barbara
t,,;,o members of a household. It ground are discussed u is stage merly ·of Winona • .nppeared recent- the anniversary cake, and Mrs .. Dwors.cbak. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mar-.·
quardt. Sr;, and Mr; and Yrs.'Al
ii a Proscenium Production in .and platform technique; the latter ly in an issue of School Arts Ma- William Palmer poured.
Mrs. Inez Melius· had charge of Marquardt Jr,, and family; Joliet,
·wmch Enters, cousin of Allgna En- illustrated with sketches.
gazine. The article is illustrated
Ill., visit(\(l at the Mr. and Mrs. Laten, the· dancer and playwright,
with pictures ol the work of bis the guest book.
Those attending from a distanc·e• Vern Auer home recently. Mere• •
and .Sybil Trubin and Bob MerriMiss :Keith also includes a
pupils in Burma where ht went
glossary oi special effects in
through a Fulbright lectureship, were: Mr. and Mrs. Eug·ene And- dith · and Susan Edwar1 · of Van·
:man are producers. All three are
from the University of Wisconsin
television. She is the author . to serve on the staH of the State ring and family, J acksanville, Fla.• N;vs, Calif., are spending the· liu·ni- ·
where Don took three years of graof six books and many articles· Training College of Teachers, Kan- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zenk and nier here with Dr•. and Mrs; Wil·duate work m the dance and theaon broadcasting. She started
be, Rangoon, for a year. He is family, Thomson, Ill.; Mi-•. and liam E. · '.Efoglish .. Matthew . C.
m. Critics Atkin l!Ild Carr voted her career i:n educational head of the art education area at Mrs, Jame5 Tack, Savann!lh, Ill.; Dwo~.schak, Oakland, Calif,, was a .
the play , the best foreign pl.9.y of
broadcasting
to
Cleveland,
State University of Iowa. Iowa Mr. and Mrs. William. Westmark,. recent visitor at the Joseph D.
Maroin, Iowa; Mr, arid Mrs. Harry Stencil home.
··
·. ·
the year. The Donaldson Award
Ohio, in 19:?.S when she worked
City.-May Murray
and one of the eritics' awards went
. to Proscenium Productions, tM
:producers group. June Walker in
..Morning at Seven" is to be the
. negt offering 0£ the group.

to

wi1'1ia,;,

at

The

George Zenks

A§JDE§.-By

The

Celebrate ·
.
50th Annrversary
..

Little

£or

.Pill: Boxes

Housewon
r..;. sy··
. .' ·w·th
·• . 1. .. Ut
.Nagging BKkach.e'
o.

~~~B~::~~~:

. Only

'

D.offu . Dunn :Hats .

Don previously appeared in
"The Golden A:p:ple" on Broadway, and has danced at the
American Dance Festival with
the John Bu.Iles D:;.nce Group
in the ·Amphitheater and with
the Julliard Dance Group in the
Jullianl Dance Theater under
Dorii; Humphrey,

Debby Choate, who is studying
ballet in New York, and teac.hing
dance part time at Rye, N. Y.,
the past season appeared in group
and solo· dances. at the Brooklyn
.u~d=y of }J u;;:ic, with the Shirley Boughton Dance Group, and recently in a dance concert at the
Renry Street 1Dayhouse. She also
appeared in dance numbers in the
.opera, "Orpheus" at New City,
N. Y . .Tobn·Robertson and his wife
1:!ave appeared. .in entertainment
programs at ,eterans bo:;pitals
near New York and his wife, who
was :in the cast of "The Dybbert,"
bas been offered ro}e5 in summer
theater. John also has been offered
the post ·of stage manager for a
XUIIlliler theater near New York.
He p::-eferi-ed to· co:itinue near New
York. He has aided in tbe staging
of some New York companie& going on tour and also worked with
a Columbia Dni,ersity tour group.
Ann Christensen, another Winonan,
~ with the Sinclair Oil Co., in New
York.

nuszell Busdicker who recently has been in radio work
:in :Kew YQrk City where he also
apl)ea.red in severa.1 musicals
and light operas, left the past
month for Columbia. S. C.,
where he is manager of a radio
nation. James Robb Jr., who
was with a national radio network production setup :in New

.

@
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Winona Milk CompJny's

p-1
I

I

\
I

Now you can enjoy an exr;elleot buttermilk

•.. lt'a. NEW. Butter Flake Buttermilk. Butter·
'1alce gives you all thre~-ttJste. ~ ; flavor.~ • .,
ond nutrition. Here· is Buttermilk at its. be$t. ''

·Get delivery to your .door

Your Game?

·ILK

Get an

OTC

TRUSS

!74 E. Third St.

Phone 2547

Jerry Gilden
Ross ._Origiriali

Hurting

Goltz Pharmacy

'

Winona's Home-Owned .Dairy

11

11

Majestic Separates··.·.· ..
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Marjorie Wolfe
Becomes Bride
Of· Larry Hunt

Cal.edcnia .- OES

Pa'st Matrons··
Plan .Picnic

FO!J~'"TAIN, Minn. (Special)
Miss Marjorie· Wolfe, datighter of
.hlr. and Mrs. Gordon Wolfe, Faribault, became i:he bride oi Larry T.
Hunt, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
(Tom) Runt, Fountain at a ceremony solemnized at First English
- Lutheran Church, Faribault, June

12 ~t 2.:S0 p. :m. Tbe A~v. A. L.
· Rustad performed the double-ring
ceremony.

Bouquets of :pale :pink and white
peonies centered with purple iris
decorated the altar where candles
were lighted for the ceremony.!
White satin bows decorated the !
pews.
Mr. Wolfe ga,e his daughter in
marriage. For her wedding, the
bride wore a white satin floorlength gown with double layers of
nylon net oYer the skirt. The dress
was made with Peter Pan collar and
fitted bodice. Her veil of tulle fell
· from a pleated lace and nylon hat
studded witb seed pearls. She car- ried r1,d roses and whlte swain•
sonas.
Miss Barbara Brandemuehl was
maid of honor. Her gown was ballerina length, of. blue net over· taffeta. .Sbe wore a lllce jacket with
push-up s1ee,es and carried yellow ,
carnations. )liss Norita Sammon,
bridesmaid, wore a yellow gown
identical to the maid of honor's, and
carried blue carnations. They W{)re

white necklaces and earrings.

Announcemimt 15 Made by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0.
:Madson, Audubon, Minn., of the engagement and coming
marriage of their daughter, Delores Elaine, above, to
l-lerbert F. (Ted) Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
0. ;Johnson, 126 E. King St. The couple will be married
Aug. 21 at the Lake Park Lutheran Church, Lake Park,
Minn., following ·11r. Johnson's return from Ft. Carson,
Colo., where be is in ROTC training. The bride, graduate of Lake Park High School, has attended North
Dakota Agricultura1 College, Fargo, N. D., for three
years, and will be a senior in home economics at the
University of Minnesota the coming year. Mr. Johnson
also will be a senior at the university.

1

Susan Russell. Owatonna, cousin 1
of the bride as flower girl wore a ,
· floor-length dress of white taffeta '
and net. She ,rnre red roses on her ;
head, and rarried a miniature bou- !
i
'iUet identical to the bride's.
Ilobert 'i)o1fe, brother of the
· bride, was best man and Louis
:Kuceuce, Northfield, groomsman.
j
Ushen were Howard Russell, OwaPagel
tonna, unr1e of the bride, and Phil-, Lanesboro
• d
L1st
!F
io -:\icElrov. Preston.
at Hokah
I Married
e
- "!liothers·of the bride and bride- i oursomes
·
I
•
•
T
groom wore navy dresses ;;ith :
white accessories and pink rose: L.~'lESBORO, ~Im:'. _(S,!'ecial)-! _HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -In the
, Sern~g Thursda) e, e~~ at the ! Zrnn Lutheran Chureh here, the
corsages.
.4 rl!ception ior 2DD was he)d in· Lane,boro Golf Club " 11! be. th e Rev. E. G. Hertler performed the
the church parlors. The wedding Mmes. R. E. Sears, Howard v; ard, ! ceremony at the marriage of Mrs.
.;-ake was cut by }lfrs. James )for- H. S. Hoff and Lavern_ Scanl~n. Clara Pagel, ·319 Walnut St., Wiiarity, godmother of the bride. Hrs. Mrs. Stanl~y Johnson will furmsh - nona, and George A. Boteher, WiNorman Kalein and ~s. CliHord, transportat10~. Last Thursd~y, nona Rt. 3, June 25 at 2 p.m.
They were attended by the
Duffney poured. Serving were :Mrs. , Mrs. L. E. Kocher won the pnze
bride's sister. Mrs. Edward HausJames Anderson, :m-s. Glenn Hille•: for the fewest _putt_s.
Joursomes playmg . Thursda_y wirth, La Cros.se, and Emil Nishstead, Tus. Roy Brekke and Miss
Shirley Hilleste2d. In charge of the will be as £allows: ~hss Mans alke, Nodine. The bride wore a
ai£t;: were ~ Joanne Nov and Ranson and the ~.fmes. Joseph p o w d ·e r blue nvlon street dress
Toss Inez Kern. )1iss Arlene Ander•. Herrick, A. W, Highum and H. S. 1 with a corsage ~f. red roses and
son took care of the guest book. ! ~off; ;1irs. Earl Kjos, Miss Mar· I her bridesmaid, blue with yellow,
For their wedding trip, the cou- Jone Evenson and the l\Imes. Arn- roses. A wedding dinner was serv- ·
p1e drove !o Niagara Fills, New· old. Aakre lUld. Marty Sorom; !llrs. ed at the horue oI the bride's son-:
JerseJ an_d the White !,fountains.' Luverne Scanlan, llfiss Dereth Si- in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. j
Mr. Hun! lS employed by the Foun: i monson and the Mmes. Donald E. Houska, New Lisbon, Wis.
1
They will make their home in
tain Lumber Co. The bride is a· Ward and C. S. Johnson.
The ?llme.s. Gerald Olson, Ade Winona at present and later ·ex-.
gr.aduate of Faribault High School,
and was employed as a clerk in · Ra1vorson and L. E. Kocher and pect to live in the apartment in
llie Gift and Art Shop. The bride- Miss Barbara Johnson; tlie Mmes. Hokah which Mrs. Pa.gel has maingroom graduated from Preston Robert Fifield, Leroy Erickson, tained while living in Winona.
\ Paul Evenson and Drmcan FerguHigh School
! son; the Mmes. Walter Ode, Vir•
/ gil Bothun and 0. T. Simonson and
PRENUPT!AL SHOWE~
PL..\Th"\7IEW, Minn. (Special)-' Miss Carol Johnson; the Mmes.
A prenuptial sho,ver for Sherry; R. B. .Johnson, Donald ~olberg _and
Riege wa.s gi\•en At the Fred Nifl-. Harold Thoen and Mi.ss Fneda
now home June 19 w-ith the 1imes. 'Scb),Jter; the Mmes. Lester GunFred, Roy and Floyd Nienow as d_erson, Stanley Johnson, Hjordis
; Nordstrom and Otto Moe, and the
·
bostesses.
i Mmes. Orval Amdahl. R.-E. Sears,
- A. M. Jothen and Edward GatzON WESTERN TRIP
C.ALEDO).'I..\., ?llinn. (Special)- laff.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Diersen, aceom- HONORED AT :HOWER
.
.
panied by the ··latter's mother,
:VYKOFF, MlilD. (Spec1a~}- _A
Mrs. Philip Krick. left Sunday on
ll motor triJ) through lhe western' IDlScellaneous shower was given lil
state£. Thev will visit relatives : h~nor of Mr. and Mrs. Darold
and mends ·at Seattle, Wash., and, B_1cknese Sunday afternD?n in the
i village hall. A cooPl:rative lunch
Portland, Ore.
) W.B.s i.enied. W.ayne B1~lme,g :ptJy.
I ed the' guitar and Lyle Crowson,
FROM OZARKS_
CALEDO~""I.A, -Minn. (Special}-' the accordion as entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fruecbte and
daughters, Janice an,d Barbara, SING FEST
Summer school students at Wiand Mr. and Mrs. Herman Burmester, returned Monday from a nona State Teachers College will
trip through the Ozarks and other meet Thursday in the recreation
room of Shepard Rall for a sing
points of interest. They ;-jsited Mr. fest at 7:SO p.m. Miss Georgia Garand Mrs. Albert Meyer, Stover, lid of the facu1ty of music at the
110., and Mrs. Mary Meyer and college will direct the "Sin_g for
Fun" program.
daugbter, at Concordia, Mo.

Go/I

1 GAL TEMPERED GLASS LINED

PICNIC JUG
• Lightweight-Unbreakable. ·
• Fiberg1as -insulated.
• Retains heat or cold.
twice as long.

Mrs. Clara

I

,

.

MORAVIAN AIQ

BETHA:t\,:·, Minn. (Special) PLAINVIE\\, Mi.:m- (Special)Members ~f the· Bnd_ge Club went 1 The Bethany Moravian Ladies Aid lo F°'.111tam City, W1,s., Thurs~ay I will be entertained by Mrs. John
for dillner at Wally s. Attending i Treder and daughter Marian Friwere the :!>Imes. Minnie Thlelke, : day of this week instead of the
Margaret !Jundt, George Walker,1·first Thursdav in the month as
Enin D:mer, Franz Pet_ers, Ed· usual. They "111 entertain at their
ward Limekouhl, Albert Wild, home and the meeting will begin
Blake Fisk, Catherine Johnson and J at 1:30 p.rn. All women of the conI gregation are invited.
Anna Burkhardt.

$295

THE GADABOUT
• Flash,fold, lightweight.

- Carrying large am~unts of cash around is-risky business. '1'00°~ -_
· to lose it, or even have it stolen. The smart place to keep c;ash .••.
insured;yet
SAFELY ... is in a Checking ac~ount; Your- fiinlia

CHAiR

casb ia instandy available' when you need 'it: ·-

·534s

o Extra strong · tubular

steel
· frame-white baked enamel.
o Heayyweight duck seat and
ba~k in red or green.

1

BRIDG~ Ct.U~

don't ,take•chances-in.
handling-·
money

Arid wllat'a -easier than paying bills- or makine: purchases by -·
check. Whether you're a farmer; -housewife, student' or work:ingmiµi,

your ~hecks rriark you as a modem, practical person. , • give-eyerr _
financial tra#saction a pusin~-like impr~ion.

a INCH DELUXI . -

·srATIONARY FAN--

Why go

_
.
e Off.on switch.
• Molar designed to_ give ·
h'.ouble-free service·. ·
a Good heavy guard
sturdily welded.
~-- :JI
• Oil impregnated-bron~e

ie~-._05

HI-LO CHARCOAL GRI.LL

__ l'AI .95
lil:lb. Bag of Charcoal
F RE E.Wrth
Purchase ........ , .......... ·41"" _. •_ ·

Bambenek Har.dware -_
"Your Hardwar~ Hank s_tpre''

- Ptioile

~----,,.,., FOLDING CAMP STOOL
17 i_nch-es-hi9h ~ Sturdy
Heavy duck .
Seat. LIGHTWEIGHT

-77_,_ _· ;

·_ -

- --

.

Priced to SeH for 1.79!--

PEUCAN JUG COOLER

49c

or _

Now 139·

-Oatf

Silver Jet liquid Center

RECi. 1S! fiOLf··BALL •·
vu~:;~~:~.;;v••3· FoR1 8_03E9A•"

PROTECTION

Cut.,raof
. .

.

.

'

GOGGLES

•

J:ULL ll-t=OOT ROLL_

Plates'
Plate,.
.
. . & lutter
.4 1,ea·d
. ·-

.

1

~nd .4,91 -

-·ro11AQCO.JA·X·•o0Es Off fRIOAY', JULY' 1st.

BOX 50 GARCIA .MARTINE CIGARS , , , ......• , . ;·••• ;$2.19
-

'

. . .·

.

.

.

.,•

''

·.

-.

.

. -_.,
l

The Si-Reen Fire Extinguisher regularly sells for $1.98 - it
puts out cill types of fires. Keep one handy in your car and
home.

JUNCTION HWY. 14-61

CAP GUNS and - $ -2· g·· s··
_
•
HOL$TIR S'5T , ..... _·

_-;;:. >..... :. i . .,•... ;s2.i9
c1G:ARs
sox.50-Loito
.
.
.
.
.. ,·,·-, cuNtoN
.-

• - IO Gals, of Webb Premium Regular or
• : IO Gals. of Webb Guaranteed Ethyl

210 W.EST SECOND STREET

.

and CAPS

THese' sPl:ic1At Pit1ces GOOD sio•1f tHurisciAv ONLYI
. t&~QZ, PIUNCE ALBERT, VELVlT,,' HALF t'HA(F •••••••.. ;~9¢ :J4~oz. UNION LEADEij TOBACCO , •.••...•..••.••. ;-; . . iii
-·-: BOX 50 Ki NG EDWARD ti GAR$ , ; , ~-, , , ,. , ; , ; i , , , , ;$2,70

STATIONS

WEBB SERVICE STATIONS -

Reg, 9B¢-Seller _

30 COUNT PER PKG.

SERVICE

----- lures Flies.-•
•- -Kil_ls. ·Flies -

'

5 lo Us of Caps • '. ..

Aluminum Foil 27c
Sandwich Bags- 10c

----- -CHARMER

[Slight defach. hardl_v notice;
oblo, -makes this volve.
..
,, .possiolo)

CAP GU1'4 and'

CAP PISTOL

Only 49c •With the Purchase of:

766 EAST FIFTH STREET

9c

_-FLY

-,rC~ps,. 4 ~S~u-~e~;:'.4·~.D;~·~~r- -:

•,.

EB

--

bearings.

Fiberg(au insulafioa

at your

on taking chan"ce~, why handle mQriey the old-fitshi;;;ed

way, when ti: Ch~king account is so low in eott, ao easy lei :opei
Start e.njoying Jhe best in Cheeking, service by ,tarting a C~eeking
account, for any amount •.. today.

• Underwriters approved,

~old for l,eu.-.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER

are

- U1uolly Sells h>rl.29!_-._

Keeps .liquid, ~.+

Get Your ''Si-Reen''

-

· FRESH ROASTED _

PEANUTS

---
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Fred E. .Schmidt
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ike Ho
tory against only three losses
at Gabrych Park.
That's batting at a ,700 clip, 16
percentage points ahead of Faribault's first-place .684 percentage,
But, like the little girl with the
curl, although the Chiefs have
been "'very, very good'' at home,
on the road they've been horrible, winning only one game in
ll attempts.
Jim Lawler celebrated Tuesday
night with his third victory
against three defeats. Lawler

By RALPH REEVE
Daily ·News Sports Editor
If the Winona Chiefs coul:l play
all of their Sout.bern ~inny

this season

in er entag,

pitched • nk• g,m,, despite' th•
fa.ct that Waseca-Owatonna out-

CarferRated
.4-l favorite .
~~i~t~\¥~~~:~~:!~:;~~
. T,f Beat Sr11ith
a

Scltlaff,,

w...,,.
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hut got •
one-way ticket out of the park
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tWO:cin th, ......
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· · · ·

· ··.·

· · · .·, · · ··.. · ·' ·.
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.~r:~!~n;withouL al-.·
two of them :infield scratch bits.
fer bit leadoff homer over the
· more than enough Tuesuay night The
wasted rio thne work0
After the first frame,. Lawler.
O
. Ill .
e
right fiel_d_palisai:le. . .
.. ·
al! the Chicago Cubs ~hipped the ing. over Spahn .and had him. out ·.·.·
handed out just five more hits,
BOX seoRE
· Bill Leach. tied :it up fu the
Milwaukee Braves, 7-3 in theJirst of the game by the third inning.
second whei:i he hit his disputed
meeting- of a three-game series The .fust two Cub batters; Eddie .:
including home runs by Monte
Lopez and Augie Schlaffer.
WAS,-01\'A ... ~ 4 ~ po a WINONA ca::~~8p!"~ homw. run. after Al: Radsavage
that has second place as the prize. Miksis a.rid iGerie. Baker; we.re · .
The Chiefs backed up --Lawler Balance,rf 2 l O O Kindall,ss 3 O 2 a walked. Lai:igstqn made it .3-3
Knockout
Ban~s and King. each smashed good .. for singllis. which set::i the
with errorless support, along ~;;>:;;;5it ! 1 ~ ~ ¥;;.~f:1f.fi_b ~ g ~ g with a. nice poke over the left
·
·
two home runs • while ..· ;ron,es stage for. Banks' first:round·-tripWith enough hitting to insure a sehlaf!er.cf.4 2 2 1 Tracy.If· · · 4 1. o .o field fence in the seventh; and
. .. By. BOB HOOBlliG.
whizzed through. the Milw,rnke~ per, his 17th ofthe year•.. ·· ·. ···:. ·.··
1} } . Gleason punched . a nifty single
victory, Bill Leach hit a two•run · i~~~~b
. BOSTON !M-Adaptabl~. Jimmy batters. getting .. 12_ 0~ them on
Spahn .met more Ji'ouble in' the
homer.in the second inning, Sid. Gendr'u,ss 4 0 3 1 Langston,r£ 4 l 4 1 into left field to score two runs C:arter pits his. varied . styles strikelL The victory,.befoi:if·42,0B8 secondjmiing but got off .without ·.·
Langston touched all four with a Karras,c 4 ·1 7 2 Gleason,c J 1 1 o after. two walks .and . an error
gain t h d hitr g w ll
(B d) fan_ s, gave.. the_ cubs ._a. ·_game_ a__ n_ d a any· runs scor_in. g;_ :.In. th.e.· ._th_ircl_. h_e ..-.
3 o .o 1 Lawler;p
3 2 o 1 had loaded the sacks.
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·, aS.mi't.hs .. t.· a~g·h· t _1.)1. d f~. ace f·. uh' · half lead.. · ove.1•.... the . third··. plll_ ce thre. w.'·up .two__·_ trior.e· . h. o. m_ e. 'run_·:_
2 l O O McDevilt,2b I O O. 1
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ing duel against Art Speck and
six runs in the second inning, three
the Veterans of Foreign , Wars
0£ them coming on a · hotner ~Y
tea.tti .. Extra base hits were Fred
Peterson's three~bagger for SeifertsB.ald,win and Tom Heiting's
homer for VFW. '

games at Gabrych Park they'd
probably be in first p1ace in
league .standings.
The Chiefs, back in the friendly atmosphere of the o1d orchard
Tuesday night, ma:le the return
a victorious one b, tfn:Jing lhe
Waseca-Owatonnc1 Twins· 5-4 be:forQ .11 thrnn.g of 1.72& cash customers.
It wa5 Winona's se,enth ric-

cubs

B·ot"h .. F',.g._h··ter_s· .
C_apa_b\e ·.ol w
..._in

By·
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No-Hit
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Hurls .
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Ettrick Scheduled
At Blair July 4

For UCT Pe,e Wees .
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Fight Results

I

Merchants,· Bub's

II

Bantam Minors Win
BANTAM MINORS.

W,
Morela11D111 BUii< ..•.•... 5 ·.
Blllt's ... :.• ............ ; ... lt.
· ..Pini N&tloaal ..•• ,. , •... 1

.Pe4er-al Brtia.d . : . ... ·.·._.. 1 ·

L,,
o
t
4
4

. Fe,r Fracture .·
'.In Campy's Knee

Pct.
1.000
.600

BROOKLYN 00 :- )toy .C~mpanella, who ·1ast sea1>on (ell down
. : as tlle big gun of the ·Brooklyn
Dodgers. becal.llle oLa broken bone
.. in bis. left hand; was. scheduled·
for x~rays .today .to ·determine
wh.ether he. has a fracture in his

.Mll
.200

Merchant& 211, Federal 3. ·

Bub"• 8., FinJt Natiorial 1 ..

Unbeaten Merchants Bank
second-place Bub's won games
Tue!lday in the Bantam Minor

League at Lake Park.

left knee:

Merchants
thumped.. Federal
Bread 20-3 with a 15shit. attack .behind
three~hit pi~hing of Joe.
!~~~bit. Brabbit stru k out 10 bat-

. The

the

FRANK SULLIVAN ..•

Seco,id st,aioht Shutout

·
.
· Bub's pitcher Duane Fakler fash-

Join your friends in comfort withinwith a tall, cool drink made with sociable Corby's Whiskey. Ask for it today!

\~

. . . . · •. · ...· · .
·· · ·
o··.
.
,
.
·.N·
·
...
h·
..... •.·
· : 1zzy S .· . ep ew .·..
I .. ·

Set on SM u

, . .
Dodger .catcher ..said

a

he was ,1itruck by
foul trip during ll BerieB at Bt. LouiB 10 day5
ago; but. that the knee ha,. given·
him trouble · since. .
.
He'$ started:behind the :plate in
onlr two ga·mes . shlce · 1ast · Thursday and has .failed to last more
than four··• innings. in either,

.

.· .· ·. • . ... · • · . ·· . . . · · · .
ioned a one-hitter as. his -team to11ped First National .8·1. Fakler · ,.
.·. . ·· ·. · · · · ·
walked nine batterR' •.an~ struck DALLAS <N!-:-Paul Dean Jr., so:ri.
out a d<?zen and got twg b1ts at the li.nd · nephew of one of the greatest·
pl.ate ,himself.
pitching combinations, signed a
11
, . lettel' of iilwnt:ruesd.ay with Soufh.:,
~rrl Methooist Univer~ity,.
.
Young Dean; son of Paul (D.affy)
and rieph.. evi of. . J.e. rom
.. e .(D~ay.) ..
..
Dean, 5llld he .. hopes to do a liWe
·.. . . . . ·. . . · · pitching for the· Mustangs. '
·
. .
·
ALMA, Wis. ,;.....w.est Salem will The Sc:ion of the ·old ~t; L01ia•
play an exhibition basehaU game Car<linals .· gash<iuae gang pitching
here Thuradty night, 8:15 p.m., family of the 1980s is iiow 8 ~ .
against the Alina Rivermen·ofthe 5. ineh~s<tail and . weighs '18$
Pierce-Pepin League.· Horace Mor- pounds. _-The•.18-year:°id Dea~
•
an, . . former Alma;. High _School .carefully groomed ·to.wattf a l:iiiJ
coach, is manager of the West "league ijitclliq career; ;But,. not/
Salem club, which defeated ,Alma Paul Sr.· said; ''lintil he's had ·a
· in all
g&U18, U.
CQllege .. edueation.11
.
. .

*·Oll:·CHANGE
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.. . .
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*,WHEELPJCK·

. . . Th· ·u· rs·d·a·_y··..
At Alm

(1

.Tzme to say U

In addition he had t ·o home runs

up. .

Step inside-off that blazing sidewalk.

. . .

and 1 11ingla at the plate. while

teammate Jim Cichosz had. 11. single, triple an. d homer .in three times

Cooling thought for a summer day

..

burly

e ·He'sback·at ~is old stand with the n~w managen'le~t
~ofQuality. Chevrolet C9., . ~mie is invitin9 ciU hi$ c:ill;f frie11~s · .···· .
back and welcomes. an opport~nity _tc:1 n:ieet new on~
.· Here's Erri°ie's s'pecialr

Green. or lihalti•
·• Rea, $4~V~1•

12.91.
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VOICE of th~ _OUTDOORS

Senator Cites
Report to Back·
8y JOHN SCALI
WASHINGTON L¥i - Sen. ::iians-

Sunday's
wheat refere:aclnm showed ''!bat
we farmers don·t· belieYe in Agrt• culture Secretary Benson or his

policies."
"We think this is the beginning
· of the end for Benson and hil
farm program," ::'11. V.. Thatcher
of St, Paul, general manage, of the

,.·u

adjacent to ·the· dmer. Olson resi••·, .
· ··
. .
··.
.
·. . .• •·.....
. . .· .
(Special)""'." dence~
. WHIT.EHAL:L;
Eyvind Peters~n ~l the coun~il
The Whitehall City Council in 8P~
·~a·yor· Ka.··a·•.·to·.
cial se-ssion at Ci.ty Hall M. onda.Y··wa·s. ·a··p·pom·te·d···by· .11
L
· ··
h ·
· • t d t
evemng VD e . O pure ase G one, act with· City :Clerk Berg c'm. tho
.ton Fotd trµck from the Auto S,ales board of r~view Monday, .July 11,.
. ·. · · ope'.l}ing at 10 a.in.·> .· .· •., • ....
Co .• • at a, cost of $1,468..
· · 11
· ··
The. btd was lowest ofJour .. ie-:
.
· · . · · · .. •.· ·
ceived. Iiagen Pontiac. lowest bid
105, (;E!fS ..
wa:9 $1,650 . for.'. e: .. -G_Mc 'truct;
Briggs Motor Sales bid· was $1,~
725 ftir a l)ooge b:uck, and Hageri
.
....·.
. ·.·
. . ·.:
RICIIFIE:LI) SPRiNGs; k Y. ~. ·
. Sales & Service, Pigeoq FilHs; was
.
o
·~·91_';13.for_ a .Chevrolet truck; All ...,.Mrs.~. Lucy Ro.· geis Smith;.who i-e- .. ·
Wold had stepped. oft tbe u:,c~ Meet at Centerville .
. · ... bid~ were figured on .the _bas_l:8 of. calls . .seeing ;her· father, leave for
· ·.
·.
· · . · .· .
tor to close a gate when it moved
.... cele-.. ·.·.
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Speeial)-,- ta.king the.•.old .truck m_ .trade.... ·.· du.ty,··· in .tbe. Civil. wa,r.,·.. will
forward and· riln over him, The
ba k
attended •· the Th J hn o M p, & c
tra. ct.or -.~ontin. ued_ to·.· mo.ve. ·. un. til it ~venteen: . men. Fieldmen'a.
As• ··, .· e ..~ ..· ... e 'fY . . o., .. n . biate her 105.th birthday Sunda:,•.. ·
struc~ II( corn crib and etoppedi .· Western Wisconsin
. The acci.dent occurred aoout..· 11 . soci:i tion ·meeting here. Friday ev@- w ~ design afod . as• th,e .pub~c. de- .. Pi-eside,nt : and ... ~r.s ..· ·. Eisenhower
. pository; 'I'~e · resolut10n. provided 5entJier a greeting. ,
.
.
.
a•.m· • on ..th·e ·far.m. of ·Von wo·1d· 's nmg,
~·'--'----'-'--..::..c.'-"· ·
that all c1ty· checks . should ·be. ·
··
AI Pick~ring, Galesville, chair- signed .by, Alton ·E. Berg; clerk~ ·
sqn; Charles, no~tll ot Dover.
01an ot the mHkhouse 'tommittee, treuurer, ·. and . couiitersilifled ily
.· ·.... ·
· .••·.
.reported .that he had rented thli as- Mayor C .. A. Kaas;
·aociation'i,. milkhouae on·.the Trema The. clerk informed. the bOard.
peaieau · Cou!lty Jaii' ,ro1ind_9 . this that pl~ns called . for opening the ·.
year tQ the Eckel Implement c;o,; swimmiug · pool Tu!;!sday. Gary
MADISON. IA'I-One of two Mi( of ·A.rcadi.il, which plans to use it I tar1Son, 'engaged as playground di- ·
-~t ..;.,, Co;hr.... ~ " p.,;.;;t~.Cf!,;·
waukee cousins accu,sed or .con- during . the 195$ county fail'. the Nieto, and Hfeguard is talr.ing &!I
Red Cross life saving· course. at
. spiring fo rob a Chippe\\'a Falls last foµi days in July.
30 .
Reports were made oii tests, run Arcadia,, he &aid, and ,his father, . _. Thursday,.
bank pleaded guilty to .the charge
Tuesday in Judge Patriclt Stone's on tank. trucks of .milk froin vari" Colonel. Larson. is. Ulisistinjf him
. . , · ..· . ...
. ·. · ·ous plant$. Ed Ausdet-au, as9istant this week. . ..
!tderal court. · · · . .
·,Gerald Harling, 18, who pleaded Trempealeau County agent, gave . Two: ass_i.stants wiU be employed
i1Jilty; and ··James· Harling, 21 • it talk on fly coritrol, E; A, Jan-. ut the pool; Boy S~outs With life .
were picked up irt Chippewa J'.alls tro.w, representative · of Babson I saving'ari~ SWi1!1-ni.ing ,bttdiie9, one .
earlier this . year. after police i:e- .Bros. Co. at West Salem, talkeq, of them 'Wi]l ass1st as lifeguard and
eeived a rePort that they: planned 1>n the- cleur.ed-in-place milking j the other · will teach . swimming.
nd eqilll·.·pment 1111d the m!J.Jtinn par- 't Th'e _c_ ity _ c1erk_ said that towers
to rob, A bank. Wupons weN!
_
,.
· .fou
in 'their auto.
10

Wis.

0

d11m'ber or Ule fi1Jhermen ge\-

ting smarter. I do' n:ot think
there :iS much change in either
the fish or the fisherman from

the time that I was knee high
to a chipmunk when we used
to catch the genuine wild trout
hatched and raised in the
stream.. TJ'Out, I think, is one
of the easiest of all · fish to

eateh, · !fost people ba,t fish-

The smiling fishermen, lelt
to right. John Aske, Oscar G.
Austin, and hil! son, Allen Austin, all of Canton, Minn., made
the catch June 9. The trout,
browns and rainbows ran

ing for trout use too much lead
and also too heavy a leader,

''Over .here in and around Canton are . found some of the real

fishermen that can and do go out

.s~ pounds.

Two were under
three pounds, about two and
one-half pounds each. All the
others were from three to six
pounds.

Farmers Union Grain Terminal
Assn., said in an inten·iev.·.
The nation's· wheat farm en; mt. e<l by a decisive majority for tig.ht
controls on the 1956 crop in return for a government-guaranteed
price average cf $1.S1 a bushel.
Thus Bera;on •was caused to &et That explains the above string.
aside a proposal that tanners seek
broader markea by offering tlle
"Some tin1e ago I read in
· grain at lower prices than other-; The Voice of the Outdoors that
·wise would prevail
either the trout are getting

· Hike to
Pate
July 1 Prospect

Point

I.Hlvnt
· Soutll.eaiitern

Minnesota

July 2 Eag!e Point lnsec~

Reptiles
July 3 Stairs Trail · Nesting of
WOOdduck
July 4 Stony Point . Bil'dg .and
Mammals
July 5 IJiapiration Lake Pepin

Trail

Area

There is no program on

Wed-

nesda;y and Tbursda1. Groups

from two and a half pounds to

"To h!! a trout fishe:rm:in is one
thing," Oscar writes in descriO'
ing the experience, "but to be
both trout .fisherman and sporting
goods dealer makes it complicated.
They tell• me I sell them tackle,
then go out and catch all the
trout. I turn back most of the
trout, keep nothing under a foot.

Woman;

Presi4ent's Greeting,. ·...

·

· .·

June.

Farm Leader Sees

says

th8 .

of

A buildfog' perinit. was issued to

Man Pl"ads Guilty
To Theft. Conspiracy

•

. ern farm leader

~~::: ii:r~/tci1ttbetop

·.··. BELLECil.ADE, Fla.~LoID!ie· Jr•u·····.c····.k·... ·s•t··. . . ·.·.h··,t·e,·.h·:a·•·.·11·.•·.··. :o~:i:~!~er;/~!:~r:~c~nlh°!.'
.. . ·. . . . . . K~lly ai:ldition on Hancock street,
. . .. . 1!11 . flJ
Patterson; 25, servinif seven years .

1':i
waa . · ·.:·

o! I

SL"P:ERIOR, Wis. !!':-A Midv,;est-

II

w.

field (D-Mont) today cited . the
Hoover Commission's criticism .of.
the government's secret intelligence network as support for his
_plan to set up a special congres.
.sional committee to keep. watch on I
1
such acth'ities.
The 12-ma.n - commission. in .a J
report based on a special study
ma9-e by a group headed by retired
Gen. Mark W. Clark, said last
night this country is not geiting
.. adequate data from behind the
Iron Curlain. 11
It called for "greater boldness
at the policy le,el" and said that.
in the Central lntelligence Agency i
the Clark group found .. certain ad-,
ministratiYe flaws" calling for "an I
internal r.eorganization." It did not:
•
spell out delails.
Mansfield for .some time has:
a
been plugging for creation
congressional committee, some-;
what like the Senate-Rouse Atomic:
Energy Committee. to keep a con-!
tinuing watch on CIA ·s operations. I
He said in an iD.teniew he in-1
tends to "press for action .., citing 1
C• tch ;f tho
I
_
. . Yttr
.
the Hoover Commission suggestion·
v8 pounds,
weighing
trout
fifteen
be
should
group
such
that some
created· "as a matter of iuture · taken in one afternoon's fishing
insurance" against any intelli- from three mile.! of Winona Coungenee .failure.
ty streams. \rnquestionably will
stand out as the catch of the :s,ear
ior Southeastern !l'linnesota, if not
the entire state.

Rebuff to Benson

. .· ·.u.,s.·.········
ounc.u.··.··. B

.· ·.
c.jiu·····.(.,c.·

at. Glades •state Prison Farm· for
.
EYOtA, Minn, {Speclal):_Rlch- bi;eiiking and. 'eritering, WIiii at
11.rd Von Wold local eafe owner i1 .,v:or_t :in a field yesterday ~hen ~~
, ·.H·. ·a'·1 _.dec1deit.to make a run for 1t. Pete
·, .· : .t'st·. M·.
recovering a . · . ~r~ •,,. ?8 P\ • Lee, a;cowboy on the ranch of
·R~heste:r;. fl'Qlll lJlJur1ea suffered. alte.r.. s. ehlec.ter.·, •. han=ned. llloiig
rr·. on his·· horse, uw ·. the ·eacaping
.
· in a tractor .accident.·
His right leg wai fractured: in p:ri5<;1neranffgave c~ase: Afterhajf
two. places and his body bruified a. m1 ~e planted hie laaa_o ato~md
when the wheel of the ~actor and the pruwner and ~rought him down.
J:i.ay. rake; which the machine
.. ··• . . v. o. n l7 Western Field men .
' pull.in"', .p.assed. o.v.er . hiin

Watch' Group

Wheat Vote as

Escapii,g Prisone;
.J fi:Jf Rcfped, -1,ed

>.

1

Hn arrange for. 11fternoon
hikes. The program· for each
daj is posted at the concession
stand.

Archie Bro'Yold, Buffalo County .
.raigned iii. MilwaukH'I · fl!dual agent, described the progress .of the
court on II charge of forgery .. He's bangs program being Cllrried on in .

:~~{;; ;~fc

fishing.

·

colore4 slides or movies luting
40 minutes. Schedule for the
weekend is as follows:

~:~::i~::rf.

:?.l:::ki~

·.

.· ·

.

·.c.·•E···.····•·

DOV!.•: ft, ·MIH.1. . • ·

brla• ~lie auub and the ioo,(
.We'll· pro>,146 tt,e . ..-,j, fiNI en\!
et.111ovpbo~1 lt'1 Ille 'MEW wer · Ill ·
u.leJtaln!

PltO... E ,8-1tlli

s.aturc1,,, ·July

.

.

Musie.by STAN TMUIHTON
. AND HIS· BAND . .

·zs '
In .the ohadaw. a,. the ~otem Po!H...

. 1 lllllo eut of '9li,0Da on

Wis.

2

l:liwa3'

'

CAN YOU!
. ONi-PIICI •···
.BACK.

WORK
IHOI

,i~.

:Due. t~l«1e1t·-· .,.••~ WO ......... ~-·only :a fl!IRG~$fillg ·.·
~• ·,~.,. 11-,11ct,.c1, of .itt,rfJlc 1h111 tia,9.ei1,ia included In !this
·•o~tic HIJ!

WlfflJftllf• . . ·•
·. L• .,,.... ,
. ~SID~,

1 •

.:

..

-.

.

:

·.lloffllarJ Joi~ "~
fflualc• by

. ..

·. Wimina, Mi11n111sota··

·111aek Howl( llti Olul.

Legislation · prohibits
stocking of privately closed
etre~ms. . The a~te, •~me-

.:

· ·AUiRICIU SOCIETY

· .tuat

li.$t

'

AND HIS BOYS

•· V~T:I()··

takes it off Ute state's stocking

.

. BMii., GUl!NTl;iER

·lidA=
.

..

. .. •Junatte fiu1T1ner ...
: l!arl Luhm11nn .

.

. .

'

. .

... ·
:.o:.··.·.·A····.·.·····•. . ·N·.•··

..
Music .byJhe .·.
l)odg11 (ovnty fl• mbl!ilrll

-

· •. ·

·..

·. •

· ·.

·.

'lhu~a.J, dune IO ..

·

.

....· .:•
... -..G·
. .·.. ·0·1·.·. N·
·•.IE···:. . D

· ..·
.··· w .
·.
.· .
·_·.

· .

~ic:eet 0
· :!:];;:h2:rii!nt:1~~~:~ti~
A date for tbe trial <if. James, West Salem July 2Z and to invite
who hu plead~ intt04!ent, has npf the &0uther11 .group this year: .
. · ·:· Milea Wheeler, secretary and
•
.·
been set.
tirnes, decl'1NII &lich a~reama . ·. treasur_er, reported a balance. of
fish .refugeg," and p'rohibita all ~9.48 m .the treasury.

Farmars, often, are . iii their
and catch trout, and I mean real
in protesting : again'st trearight
trout. Anyone that elaims to be
Gates are left open; fires
passing.
CrHk
Paatcid
champion trout. fisherman of
.staged along such
parties
wild
left,
fish-.
tro~t
Troy
,
of
arrest
The
Southeastern Minnesota must reck•. All fi9hermendon't reon with the boys in this neck ot erman on a trespassing charge streams
alize .that when . the:,. fish·.· most
the woods."
may b ring to a hea d rumblings trout au-earns they·are on lan!l ownamong trout fishermen silfoe •Al- ed by some farmer .. Respect for
Whltew1ter Program
ton Smith posted his land along ..the. 1 ;ahts. of. land owners·. pre,
...
Trout· Run. near Troy,. against
llerb Harper, Whitewater
trespassing. Smith signed the ven.ts situations like the one now
complaint charging J. s. Pavlish, prevailing along Trout ·Run., · ·
Park naturalist, has set up a
schedule of park activities at
the fisherman. Pavlisb was fined
trail $5 in Goodview Justice court.
Whitewater; including
walks, start.il'lg each morning at
Posting la11d containing a
9 a.m., a half mile in length and
trout stream, autcimati'cal.ly
lasting two hours. Each eve-

ning at 8:30 there is a talk with

.·.· ..

postponed
Stone.
be > ar•
he can aentencuntil
Gerald
in2Judge·.

·

·

·.,
:-. :e·.·

. ....,

.
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Wheu uw FinDish Wut a4ed,
Bur!l.etj' •aid, "Mr. Miller'' iav-,

him $400 to return to the .United

··· ,

·· ·

.· ·· • '

stock .market· eJicoUDtered · buyig . ~Ju>lesale egg pr1!:es:.etead.y;

·

· ·•.

>

::i~: t\!a~~t : !,:e~: :;f~: ,·. ·,,. .n.·. . 1.:e.·.

::,=·~~:"1m::.

11

O
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Cheese 'steady; 'receipts 11,,Toc;
> .
WEW YOB.If ia,:,.,;.:& deelmma·Pricee;ll.D(l~~lll~• :·

•

,e~klr~~iH(\v~~~\l ee)liil°i price& based·
....·. . ·. - ·:
..· 1•g:··h
~.·H.•··
1·.·.· . ·•.·J·•. 1
Ike
-..·hen they
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-..;ew are.a. Rewa.nl offered.

R.=esie,r 4823 or
\\.11lona ,930.

2-2511

Wnte E-n

Call collect

oxte.nsion

or1·

2971

Hatchery, Inc ..

Side

over 1,100 lbs., to c~,lve. ·in Aug~st' at\d
September. Top _pi-ic!es "fol' choice qual.
ity ·heifers. E. E. GT"emelsbach, · Lewis•
ton, Minn.

HORSES- WAN'i'ED-'AII kind~. Top prices
P,3.id. Call coUect, Rt Redalen, . -Lanes,,
boro~ Minnesota·. tel~phon~ ~5. ·

· ·

Independence.

.H, - ·c·.

Telephone __ .150.:

be

to

close. Solly D~niel;,-· ·P.O.
Wis. TelepboM C9ntilrvlllo

49.

.

.. .

.-

.

HORSES WANTED-by .oelli.ng direct. to
fur

farm

you. -get m.any ·do.llars. more.

C~ll .~ollcch · ~n~ck River Fall15:; . W.is .•
13-F-H, M·'1rg Fur- _Farm. ·: ·

Dally

Over Kresge's Dime Store .. T<1lephone 3348
Lie. Under Minn. Small Loan Act.

L. 0 AN·. SED
LOAN CO

-- --------- -------

G~IESEL

- ·

News.

- - - - -. EIGHT ll!EN WAN.TED
We neM s men to help introduce a new

·

'·

.

· ·

.

~tcensed under Minn. small

PLAIN 'NOTE 170 East Third

AUTO -

'

loan act.

FUR.NITURE.

St.
Telephohe 2915
Hours 9 lo 1:1. . I lo 5:30 • Sat. 9 to l;

Oliver- steeF- bOttom. Le&

HA y LOADER -

·.Grover,. Gales.ville. Wi~. <Centervillel
FOR-SALE OR. TRADE
Hvestocl< or

·-ror·

LAND O' LAKES

. ..

.

Wa:s $LOSO

·

.

.

Now $895_

~;~e~ 0

'yf~ B:dctt'k~~eii': sfi"e~;·j~: Dial

3322 for an Ad Taker.

~tion
o -:be c-on..~..ictio::i o:'
gu!l.e!"
aJ"lrl
sideu·.alks
under

Contral:'t •'"B"

·oTTb

Strike Keeps Reds

1&-"llil:
:°'~ SID"E"'\"A.LK

: Out of Rowing Race

'To Be Constructed ·rncter SHlewalk.
Conrr:act UB"'
323 ~Ian.on

Rein};:e

R:---ctmc.~-

Wt>st '

Lot

HE:\'LY-O:N-THA'.liES.

:!iulh street. Lot 1~.15, Blor-t 2. l"rihM.! ·

J,ddition..
;oz Frances Gn.-pa. B-16
Street. S½ Let 12. Block

England!

: L?~Russian oarsmen withdrew to-'
..
50. H.i!>bard's ( day rrom the famed Royal Henley
.Addilion...
! Re atta
because Britain's six~09 Felix .-\. & Estber ~I. Tneb1a1owski. ,
"'k Id d k
·k k t ,L · ·
East

Tenth,

0

Lot, Lot 5-6, B1~h 1!b r·airfaA

Addition: ! \\-ee-·-o

str1 ·e

oc..

-ep

1

.fil Leon..ard A .. Sldggie, LoL Lot 6. Eloc-k
14. Fairfa:-t Admtlon_
413·1',!.ik.e J. Cie.m:in..:..k.i and Clara Wa!.ke-r.
Lot., Lot 13, Block fl. Fairiax Addition.
414 Lotris ~!rozek, 2-31 Adaw~ Street, ;--.
-o· Lot H. Block 10, FaJrfax Ad~tion.
ill Jen.me- .~: Thomas. 11'"25 East Six.th
St., .S £17' Lot H, .Block 10, Fa.iria"'t -~ddition..

:
1

i

:
i
;

fbt Pub. \\'edra:sda;o. JUDt"

xz.

JS-55)
::--.oTJc-E OF HEARI!'iG OS P-ROPOSAL

TO
JSST1\L1,
FORTT·FOVR
(411
STREET LIGHTI:sG rxns AT THE
FOLLO"\"lDiG

LOC-o\TJOSS,

TO-WIT;

Center.

SPECIAL PRICES-ozi n_e·w Ma_ssey-lfams
power mowers. See us for a·· good de.it.
DOERER'S, 1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314.
------- - ---

MEN

A!"'i"D WO:!\!EN-for public

work.. -Xo experience

·

l·nas

Location

wages.
Hotel, ~ 10

Lo!: 6., Block 10. Fairiax Addition.
.;1s John & Anna Pm·bylski. 11)ITT Last
Fit:.h St., Lot 7 • .Block 10, Fai:-i::a...--:. Ad-

~

Tbird

Fourth

L.afayelte Str-e-et
..; Fourth Stn'et
.; F'ourtb Street
4 -Fourth Street
4 John_or;on Street

S:eube.n

?-.fain

Main

~Johnson

Foarth

Third

Apply

II

a.m.
FRY COOK-Wanted. Apply Che! Hotel
Winona.

-----

Telephone 8-2045.

!\finnesota

tractpr

mower

2-John Deere hammer millS 10xl4 in.
.2-New VE4 - air Cool(;?:d engines wjih
clutches (new liberal d-ise-Ount)
·
2-3 bar side i-akes. choice:· SJS

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
I..ewjston, :r.-·Onn,

-

--

_ _.,__ _

m~e~ -. dry' bai't. KiiI; house· rues.
Extra- low· price. 5 pounds; $~.98 al TEO

my own borne

---------Wanted-Male
30

Call or write Marvin Rupprecht •. Stock-

ton~

,-v--e-an_e_d~.-a-ntl~c_a_RJ._r-ateii.-AlvinR
Alltz, Altura, Minn.

.SALES

ing

UDit..s,

and

m

the

meantime. sealed

received by said City Recorder for the proposals mil be receind by said City
,onstruction o! -said curll allll gutter and Recorder for the construction ol said

ISiden--a.I.k.5 iilld the furniS.l:llDg of all ma·
terials ther:e.!or_. and all proposals received
will be opened in the prese.nc-e o1 .said

Cnun.cil at the mne :>.nd

~lletilied.

J>lace

lig:Onng

units

and

llle

fcrnishing

of

all

ma1.e_-r:ials th~~o.::-~ and aJl proposals so
rec-eit.•e-d ui..11 be opened in the presence of

aborn sajd Council al the time and place abo,·e
specified.

- Dated at \\!nona, ~linnesota., June

:w.

1955.

Dated at WinOna, )\linnesota, June 20th~

. 195.5.

RCY G. WJLDGRL'BE,

i

ROY G. WILDGRl.:BE,

City Aecorder

l

CiQ' R~order

Route 2 requires a cash investment of
Sl,..5.90 and about B hours per week iD
order to net up to $400 per m.o.ath.
Na eXJ)erience ne-eded•na selling. Just

keep the machines refilled and collect
the mone;·. For prompt interriew write

SPELTZ
Big Husky

---W~VT
- -ADS- TELEPHONE YOUR
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEW6
l)lal
for an Ad Taker

Prices reduced.

=

SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY
Corner

2nd and Center, Winona

2

. ~V.

'1'0 CHOOSE FROM ..

sales and 'sen1~e<:·

7.2

Refrigerafoi-s

oew..

• HARDWICK
o .ORBIN
.
.
G SKE:LGAS

·

REFRIGERATOR. FREEZER-9·.

It;

lib

ft.,. $40; -gas atov~, · 120.

$140;- -,6·

.

E'IREST.ONE. STORE, Wlnona;

Sewing Machines
LADIES!

·-sest

1n Washington · Telephone 4832

SOME
REAL BUYS

.

for the Oval Corii and
Mdrtar

A. N'·n·.- ·s·.·K· E.·L: GA.· _._

$325

$500
.

.7 4

.,·.• p· E.. c·.·. . ,·
S. . . . .

....;..;__...c__ _- - - . . . _ ; _ _ _ ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - . . .

·A
·.. ·
·. L.·.··
.. ..·..

. .

$450 ·

$750

=E"'WRITE==·"R""S"-'·'"':.·"".sn,,.1!7. c-.·A'"'d"'d""i.nccg-=-·•M.-a:cch-.:..-.clncc~-.·~r·oi-

TYP"'·
"".

·cre:.11\'ery; ·see 11s. for all rotir officc:·.~1r·

. sale DI'. ~nL- Reasonable .. rates, free.

plie~.
desks,
mes: or .office•
cna~.·Lund
~
~te
r . _C~mp_acy-~
Telep;h(?ne
5222.;

Vacuo~· ·c1.eaners , . .

Sl~REEN
Fire Extinguisher
regular· $1.98 'value

49C. ·.

With the purchase of
10 gallons of Webb
·PREMIVM REGULAR .. or
GUARANTEED ETHY~
GASOLINE
·At Your Nearest Winona

Washi~g; lroni,:ig Machines

.

_s~iection ._ ·o°f--:" ~rin~er ·. -t~·P_e~- · autOrilzitil:-~: ·
drJe:r.
priced from __ $15 and. up~.-

•pio.

--We

HARDT'S ·r,rus1c ·& /,RJ: ST(?RE .

Repair All. Mikes .

WASHING 11ACH1NES aiid
SMALL APPLIANCES~ '

ABC
WASHER·
.
.
.,.,_
;t' !i pounddot~es dpacitti

*
**

Non-tangiing ~i~minurii
. ;i.git;i.tor. · · · •· ·..·.· . ·· ·

ONE GROU:P LADIES'

-:1;(¾t-1 ~ e1tak,
Typ~writers

LUGGAGE
BY EAGLE

i

3 ~omplele
.

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

• In

sets

White • : ••.Blue • •

or

JONES & KROEGER co; .
Telephone 2814. Winona, Minn.

..

.

.

Ai.St> c.:....

HARLAN:J: WOOD
APPLIANCES.
:-_'
'
.

.E. 3rd

.·. ·..

_··_

..

Telephone. 596.4'

Wearing Apj,arlall
ORPER YOUR: CLOTHES an·d blanket,,. roithe ·w_hole:

fa"innY, ~rOni actual 'saniple5. _

O!'lon, cotton,· nylon. woi>J. Also Iifa•on',i.

clishlo_n· s~o-eS;: Aldous . JOhnsorl. __ Gale'..<ville... Rt.. lt ·re-Presentin,g Northwestern·._

_honie. · Flna~iDg Can· be_.·.·arra;Dged ... __Let.
··s:arµ-

ples w,:. h~ve on display. WINONA COAL
AND SUPPLY,: ·Telephone , 4272;
·
GOOD QUALITY SLAB WOOD-:-Deliv1m1d
ln ·winona:-- SIS .
load dry · and SI3
P~p.

· Telephone .. TrempeaJ_eau: ·1_4-Rf3.- .CaJ_J_" be:-

tween .a--a.m, and .~ p,m, Till noon· oo
SOD LAID--Sod . delivered. lawn .repair
· alilllnlBYf, . .
.
anti blac~ diri; . 'i"eleplione 11-1907,

·

· ·

·

· ·

4th. OF JULY·•···

S:PE-ClAls··
DON'T MISS. THESE .·.

~-

Prices. reduced . on. all r!!ady .·

t<> ',\i'ear)I:icluding Sports Wear,
, . Dr:esses regularly iSlT;9~
NOW.·..

$] 0.95:>·

. Many·.··. others.
Coffie · 11i and. se~ these.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel · '63

_-

wdng~'r. ·.

Se)1,adjusting
~"ith oi- · without. pump.
• , ·And. many .other features •

terviUe · 30,R,12-..

. SPECIAL

.62

per

..

.

·W1?0Jei'I": Co .• ·M:_inneapalis. Telephom,_ ·cen~ '·.

BEFORE YOU BUILD

yo"u_·-the ·:many·· 41UerEint:

.

FlJLL 'AUTOMATIC.

.

.

GET A FREE ESTIMATE

Ste.el· qi/M,

.

·-

FURNITURE CO.

I

se·rvice:- ·co·mplete ·atock _of 'parb~:

.

Waylite

. p"ei .. load·. green; :.:Dave _Brunko_w

·79,

THE FlX~JT SHOP

.KELLY

it..

49

· ···

·MAYTAG AND-:-SPEEI)-QUEEN-Fast ei.·

pe.r1·:

NOW ·.
ONLY

. **

I~~_art~ :.-f_Or.. all . m?kes .. 1.t_C!ravec VaC,,

cuum Sen'ice. Telephone· :;(1()11.:

159

· apply. ,BIRD· lnsu]ijted siding to.· your

IMPLEMENT CO.

.7~ .

H. ·.Choate.· and Co: 'telephone.· 287L,. ·
. GUARANTEED uiEo-:-wASHERS . ..., ni.-

ALSO • . . SEE US ABOUT

.. us···show

·..

VACUUM CLEANER sA.LEs. A..·m •SERV-. ·

Red . , Green .. or Yellow

"1F YOITTVANT TO.di>
yoll~elf- you c·an.
but We -·have eX;Perien.~e~ .wOrk · I.n¢ii_· lo

EGGE

E

..

At•

proof joints.

Rtiyai' Portable

·,·.Rv·1c· ·

dplbes!
:too,•
. . .·. · . . · · . · · S· 'SE
<>l • .the.- ·wonderful DOMESTlC . sewm,._ .
. · • . ·. .
·.
chines. Find out f~r- yourself .h<>w eal!Y
217 'East. Third. St.
••wing ·. can ·be. $C}{OENROCK . S·M
i:;<:,NCY. ll7 Lafayette Iii. Telephone Type~riters: .
ow;,

East End .Coal & ,
·Cement Products Co.
901 East Sanborn
Telephone 3389

$750
.$225

..... ·

.FETERSON,-S APPLiAN6E ...

73

'dreiised- -~onien make_. theJr ·
Wlii-- pi,l yo'u
·wtth· one

LAWN
CHAIRS

: Makes chimney ei.-ection sii;nple,
economical and £ire sa£e ..

$600

COME.IN

.

Chirnney Blocks

!,625

. •.MAGIC.CHEF ..

a MONOGRAM. o CROWN

h.p, compressor. $750. Stout·• Store,. Da•

ko_ta, 1\~i!)ri.

..~ VERI'iOIS ·.. · .•

0 COLOR IC
o TAPPAN

OPEN . DAIFtY_C_·_A_S_E_S-~
.. -Do-u-.b-l~e-deck:

TWO"

. Mort11r giooves for tighter foak•

STARTED PULLETS

at once inc1uding telephone number to
Box E-3.; Daily i-;ew.:s:.

.GAs.•·RANGES

. wfoona S television- ~eadQtiartera:.· ·Philco

WRINGER TYPE

Oval cores for greater strengih

Eggs,

in the meantime- 5--e-aled proposals ..,..,....ll be

''Look

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

anteed •!"'cial. l'-o matter ,what shape JOHNnEmRE"-sPRING-TOoTH.::.l -•~•·
your house iS in. Color charts and
lion. Team of horses, we[ght L500, 11 and ·
--w-aJlpa!)e~ books furnished. can 9124 for
12 years old. George Griffin, Minneiska. . Case automatic baler
free estimates.
-----HOUsEPAINTING-~-.-n-d_v;_ra_shlng; also ·1n FEEDER PIGS-2.'\, white, 13 · weeks old.
Mpls.·Moline Bale:O·Matic
Humble
Bros.,
'
,
'
I
.
mile
south·
oI
Rush•
.Ac!mtlon.
;md lhen and them Jct in relanon to the
side work 'felephone 6912
fc>rd, Minn.
.
baler . . . . . .
lli Engleben Losinski. Lot, Lot 1-2. construcion and installation of forty.four - - - - ·
-·-----Block 5, Fairfax .-\dd1t1on.
,.;.;, ornamental lighting uniJ.s complete, I Business Opportunities
37 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS - Three, sprini:ing,
42.3 Cyril S. & Ra'-·2..!ln.a S!!l.lLlJ.. 95.3 E.a~t \,nth :.:,.ll neeessary st.and.a.rd~. Juminaire:s. · _ _ _ __ _ _
_
IHC 45T P.T.O. baler • ..
good quality. Reasonable. '.Kloetzke Im.Fourth S!...., Lot 7.,. .Block 5. Fair.fax Ad· l:arnps. ballasts. and ~le-ctrical wiring at REFRESHMENT STAN~for rent. Close
plement Co., 163 Walnut St,
·
di.tit,~
lbe 1ocations here!ll .abm:e !=.pecif.ted, loto down lown.· Telephone 7150.
Owatonna 36 ft. double
429 Stella Kochta. 9.28 Ea.-::t Fifth SL, gethe-r with all .ne.cessa.ry ..a.ppurl-e.n.ance..c.~
- - - - WEANED-PIGs=:21 ..Also-!!00-busheli,,ar
chain elevator .... • : ·•. . .
Lot :::.1~ lJlod ~.,: Fairiax -~lldiUon.
i.n['luding the furnishing of the materials WEAVER-Oil st ation and c-onfectione-zy
corn. Fred Kulaek, telephone. Lewiston
..all i:I the Ci½- -oi '\Ymona, ?lhnDt>$D•.a- iD then-for. a!l in the City of ,nnona, !\fin•
~ombined wHh modern home. Will trade
2.810 •
Prom-way 32.ft. elevator: ..
acco::-dance 'Titb the pl.a:is 2:r:.d spec-H"ic-a- nf"sota, in a.c-c-ordance with the plans and
for home or farm. GEORGE LAWRENZ~
-Hereford - bulls,
tinm, which said pLms and sperifir,atrnns. werillration.,. which <aid plons ond speei61-0 Walnut St. Telephone 4950, eveninn HEREFORDS-:I\egistered
:serviceable age, Martin BakKen1 . Cha~•
John Deere. 12 A combine
10gether v.ith an e,limate of the probable Jications. together with an estimate of !he
OWN VOUR
field, 3. miles North of Pilot. Mound.
expense thereof~- were approve-d by the probable expense thereof. v.-ere appro.-ed
OWN BUSL'1ESS
Case 12. ft. swather ... : ..
City C.O-unc.il .and filed
wir.h
the
City by the City Council and f"iled with the
Two vending routes, dispensing United DUROC-Purebred boar pig. Donald Rak•
:Recorder on the 20th cta:,· of June, 19557 City Rec-order Of said city on the 20th
staa, Route 1, Winona. \Gilmore IlidgeJ.
States Postage stamps, are now avail
and are now on me -with the said Rec-order da_, of June, 1955, and are now on file
O\\"a tonna 12 •ft. self
.
Telephone 8-1481.
able in this area. These are excellent
--t.or the inspection of 2ll persc~ interested. wit.h ~aid Recorder f-or the inspe;::ti.on of
opportunities for men and women who
propelled swather •With
Poultry,
Supplies
.
At the -time and pJ.2.ce of said meding all persons .interested.
·
44
are prepared to start .at once.. _either
V.E. 4 engine ....... , ..
an opportunity will be gh-en all persons
At the time and place of said meeting
YEARLING LEGHORN-HENS-12~, laying
spare time or full time.
lnte.re.s±ed t.o he .heard for or ~g~t the an opporlunilv will be .:::h·en all persons
good. Herbert A. G0<>de. La: Crescent.
Roule 1 requires a cash investment of
eo.:isirud.ion ol ccib and gutter and side- interested lo he beard lor or a~ainst the
S795 and about 4 hours per week in
M~
·
,-a.J.ks -under Sidewalk Contract .... B"; and con.stri..1ction and instillation of said light.order tQ net up to .$200 p<>_r mOnth.
__
m_n_._Rt_
. _.2_.__________
_

HURRY ... BuY.~ow :.SAVE

All Steel

to 10 ·months old. Les Grover,- Galesville,

~85.

71.

SERVICE STATION

CONCRETE BLOCKS

CASE horse mower.
JOHN DEERE hay loader.

60 PIGS-weighing around 50 priunds each.
Lester Judge. Telephone a ..:E-11 Plain-

view, M1Dn .
HOLSTEIN-Registet'ed-bllll s7o- bulls-2

OR

160. F~anklin St. Tel~phone: 9124 .· .

SEALTIGHT .

PIGS-:=- 42

work

our one coat. ouL~ide house pa.int. Guar-

JOHN· DEERE wire tie baler.
CASE wire tie baler.
CEHL hay chopper.
JOHN I)EERE h;iy chopper.
JOHN DEERE side rake..

99c ;,:

·--··-MUSICAL.
JNSTRU.'

.

MACHINERY

. in lZ-ft. width. Reg: SL75
sq: yd, sale
· •· .•
p_nce,- sq.· .yd. . ... . •· ..• ··•· •.. ·

-

•

WHEN YOU BUILD •••
. · INSIST ON

Minn.

Wis. (Centerville> ·
Street, Lot 8. Block 11, Fama-.: .Mdltion.
~ Tlllrd Street
Walnut
~larket
--~-~~--~~- ·
Situations
-4..22 John ~!e;-·-e-rs et cl. .95-8 Ea!'-t Fifth
; Thu-d 5irert
Mar1':rt
Yranlrnn
GUERNSEY. COW-Due soon, Arnold Fort,
Sr.. Lot· u. B1QC'k 5. Fairiax Addi:ion.
.; Third Street
Franklin Kansas
CARPENTER-and maSonry
wanted
Houston Rt. l. (Ridgeway).
-4.=3 .!uichael
P. P:·zybylsk:. 100-4 East
Call at 163 E. Howard. Telephone :Ji?1
PONY - Tilree-year-old:-B.uckskin gelding.
:Filth -SL_.. Lot 11,. Blo~k 6~ F.2!ri-ax Add3tion. 44 Total LightinJ? l"nitc.
- - --41~ Jose;,!! S. & Stella -~;>ka. !005 East
:,;onCE lS HEREBY GIVE:,;. That the PATh"TING A:'iD PAPERHANGING-Try Broke to •addle. Call Ed Buck, 6200 or

Four~ SL~ Lot 5. Eloc:.k 6, Fairfax _..\d- • Cit~· Council of the Ci~· or \Vinona~ !\fumedition,
.
. sma, -.iill meet on the 18th day of Jul;-,
-iZ4.-\ Syl"na ~~.i~ller, JOll "East f""ounh , IS55 at 7:30 o"cloc'ii in the evening o[ )
St .• Lot 5, .Block 6. Faina~ Addition.
; ~aid day in the Council Chambers in the I
425 Fred A.. & 5,.-1-ria 3-L Strange- 1(1)1 Cit:-· .Building on the southwest corner of i
L~; _F"ounh SL. l.o!. '.· Bloc1.. 0, Fairfax Fourth and LafayeL.te Streets in _said cit!,.·~ j'

USED·HAY

o .· Rug 'Pad din!{ He~'/y .fo:ot. .

Can be used separately or iii line, l'tl

TO
MAKE HER .
•
HONEYMOON COMPLETE

Telephone 2Jll ·

contact· SWA'rHER-7 It., fit any power mower.

nec~~ary. ExcelJ\fr. Grant, Park

CARE FOR CHILDREN-in

ft.

28

Situations War.t~d-Female 29

Lafayene Center
Center

"'

1-7

--------

Jent

Ct-ntf'"r
Lafayette
Third

gas_.·

. USED MA.CHINES
5-.Elevators with hoists, · SZ2,i:$425
:Z--7 ft. Minnesota grain binders·

Gr.een SL. Boston. 14.

St.r-e-et

To

Room

He Ip-Ma Ie or Female

Lighting

~lain
Center
Se-eond

Z::-2

rnro

:--.;umber oI

4 L:a!ayett.e: Street

Sl.ag~i.e.

p1oyn1ent

3113.

-~-~-~-----Hones, .Cattle;
Sto<;k
43

Contact Mr. Henry Brom
at your local
SEARS & ROBUCK OFFICE
122 E. 3rd St.

i

..:; Second f=-rref"t
.; Se-c-ond Stred

..\...

phone

U1e1r

-US Jobn Raju5}-;:2. :..t-C,B E..:!~• Si.xtb S:., ;
Lot 9_. Block 10~ Faitiax A-ddit:ion.
!
-4.17 Henr:_.· H. & HeleL Kow2.1eski. Lot.

ditfon.
.
lli Leo:iard

t~r. Minn.

·.·$6 95. •

'··-~- ---

515 West Center St.
· . 'Rochester, Miiln. ·

al•o Winchester .l~ gauge gun model

WEIMAR-ANERPUP.PIES-Three-months
old~ Purebred. very reasonable. S25. Tele•

tray. R~g. $14~25~
sale . pnced •·... , ..... •

1

FARM

12. J. E. Erding, 3;l "6th St. N.W., Roches-·

rowing shells aboard a SoYiet. Em. ployment Service
27-A
, f
· abt
. ret,,, er.
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-,-ID U.S., So, /\iner----------------ica, Europe. Jo SJS,000. Write only Em-

Ca.-ol.ine Blanche 3">ntec. Lor. S 40
Lor L BJock l~. F2..i.ri2..~ _..\dCition_
.;n Xorm2n J. & Ann Ba!l.icki. !02J E2st
~b.:111 SI., Lot J • .Blo~ l~. Faicfay Addition.
--no

man with selling experience in

heating. plumbing or ,major
appliances or home furnishings. We furnish leads and pay
your mileage . .Many fine employee benefits.

and
Sidpv.•.alk.

c-.:rb

the !0110~-i..TJ.g 1ocati.ons,

2.t

I

H. Choate and Co.

Hl~LYER'S, ·Inc>

USED LlJMBER

1

Blond coffee table, giasStop··..

·FINE

SALESMAN
WANTED

1

o Electric Motors

AT
FOR
RADIO
'ANDTV•SERVICE
Feed
50
HARDT'S MUSIC .A.ND. A.RT. STORE
OATS-Canbesafe-:-fiWlnciaHy by hall ·.in. RCA.· VICTOR~TV .installation and•. 11er:v166 C.enter . . Teiephcine 3426
surance ..'·See Stein:. and. Gre~n-...Agency_.
ic~. • _ E"J)~rt, .prompt;: eci,:m·~ical, · AU· _T•~
68 W. 2.nd St. Te1ephone 4803.·
· · d.ios_ seriiced too. H .. Choa._te _and·: Co.:
HEAVY. OATS-About- · £00·- busheis.. LaW. SETC_HELL · c~_RLSO~.- 7" :for···the- .f?e~ _ill_
·r@n~e Losinski, Dodg~. Wis.
·
TV.- Remember 'its unitized. ·we ·.Scervtce
all makes: Willo"na Fire _and ... P.ower·
toi!BINA nO:'i":
Articles for Sale
57 E4uipment, ·1202 ~- 4th $t., .one> block .ELECTRtc;-c-GAS"-AND.,..
~ang'es, · wa~er ·. he_a~ers~ ·wash :m~Chine~a-,
east
of
Jeffe,son School. .Telephone .5065;
....
. '~·~~·=---- _ComPlete --Jnstallatioris. Se_e: · our :.-ms·p12y
JACOBSON. POWER MOVER-Also many burner service: .Range Oil llurnH Cli .•
u~OO. _.rotary · ari~. -~el ·type moWets. re.
Schneider
·
(Mark)
Sales· ..oil
907. 'E•. · 5th St'. Telephone• ·7479_. · Adolph·
condiUoned. Buy your··1awn_ mower. from:
· 110 :center Street,. Winbna ·
Michalowski.
· · · · · ·· ·
· · ·
people. who can- ser\ i.ce ·il. Auto··Electric
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES-a-.
S~rvic_e, corner · 2n~ and John~im.
GAS
.
·_sTOv~ood_·
cortditioa.:.
·
Will
· sell
• ·RADIOS
c.h•al';. 315 ·E. ·Jrd St. Telephone· 715Q.
9. Tf;LEVISION
CA111ERA ,..;. 35 . M,M,. Voig_htlender. Vit"e55a,
ci YACUUJ\J CLEAll<'ERS ..
F. 2 coated .lens. ·sync .. flash, M.X. set.
t}SED HOUSEHOLD STOKERS
. . • .SMALL APPLIANCES
ting, ·.nea"rly new_•. · i:teasonable. 70~ _W.
ATTRACTlVELY-. PRICED!
Jo'.ree Pickup :and ·.Deliven,·
. 3rd St ·.-relephoD·e-· 9265 ·. or ·4.2,•)0•.
WINONA ··sALES' • ENGINEERIKG· · .
B\lsiness· Phone
Home- Phone
·zEPHYR~ventllated awnings and. d~or•
3072
.
·9453
Furn_ace ·CJeanin~, ·Oil :_Bu~e~ Cleanid:-hoods.·· Custom ·bullt. Fre& est!Mlltu.
.
Winona _Oil BUr.:ier:·sernco··,
GOOD
USED
.
CONSOLE
RADIO-PHONOWINONA RUG CLEANING CO.
·TelE!pbone" 8-::!026 ·
GRAPHS
. .- At: special. "loW pr:ICea.
BERRY •.IIOXE5'--Robb BrQs. ·.store,~6
HARDT'S.MUS!C & A.RT·STORE_._ __ GAS - JTOv~--b~mer. ·Good·_:· co~<fiti~Jl.·
· E. 4th ·St; Telephone 4007.
·
'l2.0;.·.Te1e_phOn_~- R~1069~ ...· · . · .. :
.
·TV SERVICE
.
--- - - .
'
.,___,
.
.
CALVA»IZED DOUBLE 'l'Ulls=:.on stand,
. ALL. MAKES . . ALL f!l'.ODELS
· ·c·oinPlet@ with· drain hoses. ,$13.95~- BAMTELE'l'EK TV SERVICE; 162 lhanklln
BENEK'S HARDW.r.RE. -WINONA, Your
NELSON TIRE· SERVICE
· HAFJ,DWARE H~N~- S.TORE·.

:BENEFICIAL

---------

·.$26.9.,

- - .TELEPHONE 2712.

MAIER DRUGS.

•·Used 1947 50T, l\!cCorn:iick hay .baler,
comple1e with enl(ine. ·

13'.foot,'chest. Full. 5._year
·warranty; Deluxe. ·
Reg. $449.50, ·
Sale price . .
> .... ·. · ·

Radios~ Teleyision,.

Winon:1, · Minn.

MALATH.ION··

-------· - - - - - - - - - -

o Kelvirtator Freezer. : Large

MENT. LEAJIN. "XO PLAY, •;fI.-\lU>T'S .. 0 Cast aludiinu~·dut~h ~ven~;
MUS.IC, & j\RT 'STORE.
.
SkHlets to $6.70. Ha,If. price.· .

CREAMERY, Irie.

hay. JOhn De~re traCtor· ind . cultiVa_- •
tOr~ hav .Joade'rs; side rak~sr late model
gr·ai_n °t,'inders.;_ \\'oods Bro~; ·_·corn- pickei-:
Telephone· 209 .Stewarlvill~. .l\tinn. Roy
Gleaso·n.
.Read:v

HAY TOOLS

<t2.9.
5
i' , ., ··

Reg: $4:95.. va!ue.
Sale pnce .. : .. ,

·

--·RENT A., PIANO

~re

lhe- .said City. and then a:id t!::Jere -act m

Pin-up Lal.Yips. 6 assti kind!i,

Musical· Merchandise

• Used McCormick.· Zl"V,· 7-foot 'power
mower, ·~ years old·,
·.
·.
·
·
. ·· ·
Was.Sm•
.
.
Now $l~5
set
of
matched
A handsome
bf-reby resen·ed.
..
, product in :.and .ar<iund Winona. You FAR.1\1 oRCi:TY ·real estate· loans.. pay~
WINONA. TRUCK ·&- lMPLEMEN~ ~~-.
·
·
·
Dated-: Wmona,. ~mne-.so:a, J:me 20. 1S55. Recreation
6 l should earn aboal Sl23 a Week Must mentl: like •rent. Also, geaeral . tnsur- GRATN- BINDER-,Joh-;,-·peet~~ 8
Good
luggage. in beautiful, .. lightROY G WILDGRrBE, REJ,!ODE.LED
- - - ---,
- ~ - - - ~ - - - - · 1 ·b e neat 1D
· appearance,. am b·t·
. hon
ance •· FRANK
H• .WEST• 1•1
W
2nd ,
C.i~ .B..;c-order
.Y.ILLTOP CAFE---on Sf.oek-l
11ous,
.
.,
. •,
condit.ion. 1,e Roy- senn,· rountain. ,City,
weigh~ materials. Ranging from
- - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - um Hill Short ordEn, steal<.!. Opru, 6 , esl, and. have a car. This ls an unusual Telepholle ~240.
. _ . __ . _ . . . __ . . . a train case to the large size
Hol Pub. Wetlllesoay, June -::z, IS.a)
a.m-2 p.m. Operated bv George ad
opportunity tor." p,:rfect Job.with a real -PERSONAL-ized
LOANS _w,,.__
SEE THE l\lOW•MASTER-for u:;5, ·Prlce<I· . two $Uiter.
. .
Proposals SoUcitcd
A-Udre"\"" ~lauL
fut~re f~r the n&ht man. Wnle Box E---4-4
f r the
-- ·
Daily New.§.
frOm · $54.50 up. The Pioneer of .rotary ·
Phone-Get Loan on ·First Visit
mowers. Winona Ffre · al_'\4_. ·:Pow~, ,EquipConstro~ti:n ol Sicln•.a.Ik
TRY TBE ~'Hl.l?','TS!,IA.~ ROOM·" · · · FRY- cOOK.-Wanted. Write E-49 Daily
''GUST" The Shoe Man
Your life insured tor amount
ment, ·1202 .W. · 4th St.. on.o •.block ~agt of:
!1-.:J•d JlrDJ>O<ili u-lll b• THeJHd 111 . The ide~l 5POI for your neXl luncheon
.>:ew,.
the oliiee o! the Cit:-· Recorder o! the : or dinner_ Excellent tooll at attractive
--~---------,---·Jefferson · School.
owing-no extra· cost.
·
.215 E. Thirq St.
'CiIT Cf wmona,. :!trmnesoi:a, until J:30 P.~l. .
priees. We weko:!n.e clubs~ weddings. din-- Y-ARM Vi.~ORK-'-1arried man tor year
FAR:~fER~vi;'it- ou·r--;la~t-t·~;atCh i~~
Phone · to give a few quick
on ·the 18th day oi July, 1='55, and publicly ( . Ders, I:I!l.er.al partles~_e_tc_._ _ _ _ _.c......
around work. Separate modem house
processing . of. ·complele F:ox-Bilt_ Feeds '611by M... r.th!l·n·d."t•e
59
facts about yourself. Upon apope:,eo b:,- the City Com:cil o! sa.id city I Pf!rsonab
Tom Pattison., Durand, Wis. Telephone
now so lamous !or resuHs: Wal.~b Farm
v
"
7 290.
tor the cor..str.ic-uon of approX1IDatet,·
proval,
get
cash
irr
single
visit
ll...598 sc;u2.re !eet 0! 4,- .sidewalk:; all iD t ---------,-o_r________
Se.rvice~ Altura.
.
WE-1:!Av-E··~REcEIVED-anoth~r i,:hipment
to office. Your loan PERSONBALER~ne_arborn, Ja:r#e eDg"iJle - wodeJ;of ba_by·__ , ,carriages prlced at . ~ll.'95.
c-on:fo:-.:.:n.~ce --..=it1:, sp-eci!.i~ation~.- pre:;:,a:re:d ·
Acl•ertisi..ng Book Matche-1
PARTS MAN
. new. Baled six bales of twine. Too•la.rge . BORZYSKOWSKI .FURNITURE :STORE.
Te1ephone 6.580 A.nvtime
- by the _Cn-y Engmeer ar:.d on .rile .at his
AL-ized to suit YOUR conven~
OilltL
. ---. .
---Full time employment. Experfor tTly farm and .·tractor._: New, :$~,5M;
.9~ Mank_,to Ave: -Open ~ven~nG"s:
ience,. needs and i.ncome.
E-ach proposal sb.ill be acc-ornpa.n!ed by LEAB~ WHEX TO DO •wBAT. and what
Sell Ioi first ·-s1.Soo. Lawr:ence ·L~umb;
1ence preferred but not neces10 do~ w:hen you haYe a drinking prob.a cutified cheek or b!d bond 1!l the
Employed people welcome.
Rushford, Minn.
· - · ·
Bujlding"Materials
61.
obligation. t\lcoho-lics
sary.
;amount oi ~-r of the fi.!ll awo,.mt of the · 1em. Write, no
Phone, write or come iii today.
'C[!s'T(fo,r- BALiNc;:::_In Huffat_o · a~d Tre,m.:: NAT.IVE LUIIIBER-We-~h-.a_v_e_a_l~ar-g-e~s\ack
.A.non-ymous. Pioneer Group, Box uz- or
bid.
App1y in person.
· pealau county. Put your hay up last
· LOANS $25 TO $300
t.elephcn~ 3U2. \\-.:inona. !\linn.
"Th~ ~M tn J"ej~~t ~d .:.!:y .:.11 b:ids h:
ol good .-__ q_lJ_illity rou"gh luinber_,. · at reB;into a weather resistant~ soft center.•
hereby .re.s.en-e-d_
--- ----- -- - - ----f;()nable prices. DA.YE -BRUNKQW'" Tremon signature, ·furniture or auto.
MID\VEST
MOTORS
round
bale;
ca·n_
make
up.
to_
2,(}{)Q
_bales
Dated: 1\"""i.,,ona. :!-EnnBot .., JoD• ~u,. Auto Service, Repairing
10
pe.a]eau. ,Wb~· Telephone_1_4-_R_·J~·---per _d_a.v. 8 cent~ per: .bale. Frank_ ~rum~·
lS~.
· ----- -·
--225 West 3rd St.
ROY G. V.ILDGRl"BE, ; WILL SD!OXIZE CARS-Thorough job
hoJz; Jr. Lookout. Wis. T~lepb9n~ Gil•
Lty Recorder
Cone. Telephone 6'33 or ~J,l
man.ton.
.FINANCE CO. ·
.
. ;
.
.
VrE'RE 0~ YACATIO~-!.ro:n J:Jne 25 to
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
'1st .Pub. ~~ed=e.sd:a_...-. Jtrne :22. ::!.955)
.Jub· 5. Call us a!t.er Ju]y S -for appolntLicensecf Under 1\,finnesota Smail · Loan Act
ATTENTION
FARMERS
:!<OTICE OF HEARL-.;G 0:S PROPOSAL
me:::;t_ Bee Line semce, 253 West 2nd.
'TO CO!i'.STRCCT CCRB A?,D Gl'TTER
Phone 3346
'Winona
Telepllone 6!111.
SEE THE CUNNINCBAM
~!'>"D
SIDEW.!..Lli5.
l:SDER
SIDE---·-·-----5H1'
W.
3rd
St:
2nd
:Floor·
Hardwood flooring, plumbing
W~Lli'. COXTRA.CT ••s·•
HAY CONDITIONER
.
pipe, stained glass, doors, win::--.oTICE IS HEREBY GffE:S, That the Telephone Your "\Vant A.ds'
.
·
in.operation
at
the
Dogs, Pets, Su~plies
Gr:- Co.:mcil oi lbe City of Wmona.
~
i
42
dows, miscellaneous. ¼ to ¼
An expanded sales program
~-~.;.-neso:.a_. ..,-ilJ rn-eet O?l lhe 18th day of
~1
J
MEISCH
WEJMARANER-PUPS--A.K.-C~egistcred.
price. We can figure your.,enJub-·3 , --_ ..a.: seve!l tb:irty o•c-1oc-k. rn tne to The \\..inona Daily ..:,ev;.1 s
J months old.. S2.'i. Junior Plattner. · El.
at Oak Ridge;
e.-enin;: cf said ca,· i!l tbe co,.,ncil Cham- ·
· I offers an excellent opportunity
tire list, at a saving to you.
.
gin
<Potsdam)
Minn.
for unlimited earnings for a
( 7 miles Northeast of. Altura)
GOLDElfllETRIEVER___M.,..a7le~.-w-~""11-cb-r~ok~e:
· Hurry.
.

b·ct
,
=o=r .. l . •
.
Toe right to rex~t .an, or ..all bids !J ·

chicks only, a"...-ailable ·now.

Tr~mPilol~au,

Fitzsimons

DDCQ with FEDERATED . MUTUAL OF
OWA':i'ONNA.. Call .S. F. · Reid. 2552.

27

Each proposal nbm.itted shall be ac. : SHEPHERD DOG--Bbck and whit,. med-1 CITY ROUTE. SALES-S75 per stx day
companied by a certified c-heck payable '.: i!lin size. named ApriL Lost ln Plainwe~k:. -:-.ir. arned _ man.. l.l.. ·35_ preferred

s

A limited ._number 0£ sta.rted

have:

Money to Loan
.40
~ --BENEFICIAL· FINANCil! CO.
.

E-38 Daily Ne\.ls.

an)~l~ITI'!__f~t~lTin, _ _ _ _ · - - - :

'"-jc

ss,t

HOUSEWORK-Mid
dl":aged woman wanted. Three c-hlldn:n

Help Wanted-Mila

t.o - ).~~uer T~~ern, Elb,_

$75:00... .

· Do~nstairs Store

In pellet form, Get ym1r. supply now fo.r the side dr!;!ssing
of your corn-.

.

:··

SPENCER'S

$24;50•·

6 0
1
~..~ ~·~ '..

Gi-e.en Tap¢stry. Daverio:
Reg. Si~9.50, .·.·
sale .price , . .. .
• .
.

• 'Electric Ran'ges
o. Refrigetatars
o .Automatic Washers
o . .Con:Ventfonal Washen

.o Freezers
o Radios·

33.5% Ammonium Nitrate
f.ertiliier. on hand now.

DAiRv~·cows-;a.nt"~d .. Spxingeri.:"non"t:

Real Estate Salesman
Alma, Wis, .•

CHILD CARE-High Schg,ol girl. for care
ot 10-year-old girl, part time. 73 West
Broadway, telephone 7520.

u

St.eph-t

_'t-J.r:o

G.engle·rfs
Qua I ity Chicks

. Haia,ma,

work by month~ good w.a.ge~.. room and SA'\T.E MONEY on. house and .auto lnsµr-

hoard. SlS W. Bdwy., _telephone

H •.\.RTNER'S
j -:---cc---:---:=---:----------=
'L6~t And "1=6Urtd
4 ----- ·-•-.
' -c,-cc=~===~
--~-~~- CHILD CARE A.'iD

~~-=r'"~~~~..a~~p~r~ 1
d:l).'J ~!~r lb~ 01')~.ni!I~ l>f bids_
i
J;~odc1...~

:,.o

----------

Co:-IPETENT-Wo31Mi.=oiffiid-ciiftB-gUQ
help -with general housework. and help ln~urance
38
.
.
..=--====-----~---Farm lmpleme.: nts, Har.n. ess 48
...
c.-a~ for whee] cha1r man patienL To

to'

.. ---rreasurer--Ci~.:n Winona» and· deli-..•e!"Hl
to the City "EP1,\nen, Q\"j" TI,% W\nQn;.,

:Minnesota..
Tne deposit ....-rn_

= ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - 1?-L~TTER 'WH....a.T THE OCCASIO:s' .

Telephr;me- 6937..

ti[).ring'ers 1 tlon.1 c· have 1o be ·C10Se.

For appointment call 240
Alma. Wis.

I

J:Jowers

!;;·

·.

o Electric Dryers

WE HAVE

oArnv-cows-ANo·-HEIFEas-wan1;:i,

oI Wmoz:.~ :\-Iil:rneSota9 until 7:30 P. !d_ oll .:\IARKV-"ARDTi
the 18th day of Jcly_. 195.5~ and then '.
1 wish to thank _all thoR who made my 1
.
publicly o-pened b:,· the City CoWJcil of
stay at · the Winon;, General Hospital/ Permanent positions open with The Trane
.said city for the Iurnis.hi.n.g ..and install.amore cheerful with cards. gilts, and
Company. La Crosse. Wi_s., -f?r experitio!I of se.!n.l-tra!fic 3'-'tllated .signals at
pra>e.rs and .:also the nurses oD 5th,
enced key punchers. Top starling salaT~
tile intene-cticn of East 'Third Street and
!loor.
and ideal working conditions. For interFr.a.nklin Street all in conformance .,_;th
-::\I.rs_ Henry ~1arkwardt
view telephone 2-8000, extension. 458.
·

1.~ci!i~~o11.S an.d ;,1~- ;,r~par_ed h~ the
Gt::,,· Engmee:r and OD file .at his ofbc~,
rill.ere sets LI dra;;-:tJgs are req-uested

olri.

South

HARDWARE

UVESTOCK
East Third. Telephone 2737.
~ramn.1:s a.no__speciiica:inru ·are relurn_ed ! F •.\RM & GARDEN ....... 47- 54
f
22
,n good c~ndioo.i, tra;ospor:anon prepa.>d. I HO'!E
B -s J
.
Pro essional Servic,s
lo tbe·Cit).· Engineer~s Office v.-it.hi.n illteen !
~\
& D INE-SS ..•.... 56- 81
===~=~
PROMPTse-"ce
AND .EFFICIENT
FffiE
da:;s al ter •tb e opening oI • bids.
• - .') R OOMS & MEALS .... ·- .. 82- 89 FOR
e~»-~uJsher
. . Call wm·
ona
.Dat.ed: V.--.lD.ona. J.1.i!!Zle.so....a, June 20 . .J..955. R"'""·IT" r C"
The-- depo.;-it

·

Localed in a •good business · Caledonia, Minn .. · Telephone· 52
town. Building like ne)V·. Has a
very nice ~•olume. Priced for
Wanted-Livestock
quick sale.
CA.LFHOOD VACCINA.TED · SPRIJIIGIN.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS wanted, weighing

•

21- .!1
.. __ ..... ...., .. 42- 46

J...'il-

·

LA YiNG H~r.i"sc...:Ne,tHampshlre:- -- -

store with some of the. best of .
equipment. Included
in
the
building · are m·odem living
quarters· and a garage in base·
ment. This store is doing a very
nice business. Rea son for sell- .
ing · is age. Priced at only
·$10,500.-

The liability ol The. Daily i-; ews i_n i _ R!ld ou_tside. Wnte · E·36, Dail~ News.
·
, the event that a mistake occurs rn Plumbing, Roofing
21
· publishing an ad shall be limited ~NEED OF A. PLU!--""ER? CALL'to
b""h.
th
d f
d
••=
I
re_pu
mg e a
or one ay.
JERRY'S PLUMBL"I(} .SERVlCR
5'"'- of the =onnt b;d.
.
______
Telephone 939-1
827 E. 4th• SL
7. Wh~ sets _o! d,-a-..ings are requested'
Classified DirectorvSEWERS-CLOGGED
by bo:ae .ode b.Hlders a de-posit of Sl0.00 :
~
•
..
, Phone your Roto-Rooter Ser\.'iceman to
per set -.ill be required ID insure their , A?\~ Ou"?\CEME?\-rs . . . . . . 1- 8 , razor kleen that clogged sewer or drain
rerurn, The Qepos;t sMultl be in lhe form i SERVICES
....... _.... g__ 25 ,I .any d~Y-!ll!Y hour. TelephoM Y509 ~
of 2 Lnited State 3lone"t" Order or a ! E
6436 s I Kuk
ki. o
t
certS.fied chec:1' made payable 10 ··Treas- ' ?IIPLOY1fE:!\"T .• ·- -· ~.. 26- 30
y
·ows_·_._ne year guaran ea
-urer-citv of ?.l.!Jona,. and deli•ered ID the ll INSTRUCTION ...... -·
31 36 BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your sewer?
a. Engine,,r, Dry- Ba.II, Wmona. l\Iinn•-. FP\T_"'N•CT AT _. _. _. _. __ . _ • We clean them ·witb electric root culler
_

St. Wlnona, Minn.

We have a very good gr.ocery

--~-~-/ PAJNTIN"G:--Work !1one reasotta~ble. Inside

------

PLYMOUTH - ROCK PULLET~365 Vlrie. --~--~-------...._---'--

GROCERY

20

49

. 37 Poultry,

·$19.·. ;5.0 ,

On~ A.ssortin~rit Odd~Chaii-s.

Warran:tyt

.

.•.

: •

~pec1al . . . . . . . . . • . . .

90-Day · Free

Moving, Trucking, Storage 1 9 Business
Opportunities
.

,$4.-SQ
.•

... ·, ..... · .

Reg····· $49.50,

APPLIANCES.

week or month. Tele_phODe 5613.
a.m. on the day that the ad is to p . ·t·
t·
.
be published.
I am mg, 0 ecora mg.

::.tv..

.

.,

Pill~W!.. ·. ·.·i .• ·.· ...

•· ·•· .·

O· Maple. Lo11nge • Chair.

Gooo·usEo

d
. d b
W.mt A S must be receive >Y 11

•

F~a Iil B~d

:Regi
F:95,
sale. price

.

·••$2:49
.. • .
·...

o ,All •

SAVE ON

______

M

latest

SEE OPR SELECTION of· good. u•ed .ap.
~!lances, B 1' B Electric; 1SS .:E, Third.

c,.,,.

>.ny and :ill bin. nr on:-- parl ol a,.hid and ·!Ir to 'Vi'"aiYe ~- informality in
bids recerred.
6. Each proposal rubmlttied snail be accompanied by a certified check pa,-able
,o the Cit;; a! Wi!lona in the amount or

uu,·

Kit~hell : Stools.

Choice of 4
colors

FLAT.-. TOP '-D~K- -:-- . L~rge~ al5o :swiVel
.chair, ...Telepbo.ne 3427. . . .
, ....

cordance mth lhe specilica110n, and draw- For information on other rates,
in,;,s ;,re;,a..-e<a b;,- we
En,;m=r.
contact The Daily :Kews Classified
1 Bids wi!1 be s-~bmitted on t.'le proposal .'d"ertisrn· g Departmenl

. S. To-e tigb,t is -:res-erv~d a.s the- inte:T~t
o1 the rnu.n.icipalit:,- may :require. 1 0 rejPct

> $.8 95- ·

a -whole. ~tore"·. chock full -~

beautiful new Wallpapers·. and

~M!tri~al v.iri.ng.
2.. All -work shall be dc:ie in strict ac-

Installation."

U~iversal Electri~ Iron.
·,Re&, $12;95/ .··
.sale. at ..... ,·,·.. , ... · .. • . ,.

·. Mefal.

iii JllliDls. Com~ to. .the p AINT DEPOT.

The pilot ilianked him and took
For a Friendly Ad-Taker
oH ..
Easton's only 15 miles from here. ' Consecutive
2
4
G
Insertions
Days Days Days
Cllrt Pub, '\\"edne-sday, June 22, 195.5)
18 words
l:VYITA.TIO?, FOR BIDS
or less .. ___ .. $1.39 $2.32 $3.26
:Proittl: Strttt Lirhtlnr Inst1lbllon
19 words . . •• • . . . 1.-48 2.45 !l.-4-4
lilnona, :lrlnnesota
l. Sealed propo~ will be n.-rei--ved at 20 words • . . • •.. . . 1.54
2.58
3.62
the office o! the Ci:y Recorder of the 21 words .. ___ .. 1.62
2.71
3.80
City of Winona~ :'t!innesot.a> un~..l 7:30 P. :!\L
2.84
3.98
on tM: 18th_ day oi Juh·, 1955.1 and 1hen 22 words ..••..•.. 1.69
publicly opened for famishing an 1abor~ 23 words .. -· __ .. :!. 77
Z.97
4.16
niaterials a::::1.d equi;,ment for th-e installa3.1 O 4.34
tion on Second StreeL Lafayette Street. 24 words . . . . . . . . 1.85
.,-="ourth St::reet~ .Johnson Street and Third 25 ,vords . . . . . . . 1.93
3.23 4.53
Street of fony-four {4-i) ornamental lightDeduct 10':"c for payment
ing units cOI:Iplete v.ith all necessary
.s1:allrl.!u-M.. 1 u m . ~ l..a.!:::i.;:,~ b:..ll..:...ll_,~ .:"i..nd
within 15 days

'

o

KITCHENCABINET.,-Bull.d In. . 422 · 'E.
__yarJLSl. . · . . .
.··
·
. .

Dial 3321

t1.

..

~agon·;-· Gi:bson ··el~ctric_· r8?ge·; . Adn:i.iral
J"efrlge:r3tor;.-bedr6o.m '.51.1ite; -lamps:";:_ mis•
cej\aneous .. articles. Telephone .}004•. ·

<To lndiridaahJ

.form. bound _..ith the specifications.
4. Bids vrill be sn.bDl..ltted in a sealed
envelope addressed to the City ·Recorder.
Cily o! Wi!lona . .!.Enne..<ota. and shall be
pJamJ..-,- marked: "Bid on Street Ll&hting

· ·

_;~---~--

-••{',-.•.•~

Advertising Rates

pointing south-southeast.

·

. 67
·-·-~ .. :~,Articles
.... .....
CHILD'S . BED AND.. CHEST-Hlgll. cllalr;

24, 29.• 31, 32, 33. 35.

The pilot taxied O\"er to the crew:===============
and called out, 'Tm lost. ·which j

way is Easton'.'"
··It's that wa.-." FJuhartY said.

·

In

·,REDUCED

DAVENPC>J:tT:.::BrQ\vD v~)aur; II! good CQD•

.

Item

Eve_ry

glass mirrors. •Prlced.:fronf U.95. BOR•
ZVSKOWSKI .F{JRNITURE· ST<'.>RE, 30Z.
M•n~at<i A.ve. OPEN. EVENING'S."

COMPLETE . STOCK' .r,f• metal:

they were working se...-eral times, ; E-J. 6 . 11 • 13 , 19,
then swooped down and landed.
· [_l;B. &2. B!l. ~5.

·•·14.

S~ecial
at
th~
.. .....
.
. -··· .-·Store11
.

DIG BEN BOLT

ST. CLAIR and

·GU'NDERSON
.· ,
· ·· · · · .. ·.. ·

· · ··

Telephone Your ·want Ads
Downstairs Luggage Dept.
• · · ·· ·
--...,....--------~-~--_.-........- fo. The winona\Daily 'News ..
~~L~;t0 ;1NtrffRDA1c:TN:~: Dial 3322
an Ad ·Taker•.
.Dial.

aau. tor

an Ad •.Ta.lier

for

WEDN£SDAY, JUNi 29, 1955
Wantad-To S\Jy

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNE$0TA

81 Houses for Sale

MILLER SALVAGE & S"CT'PLY co.~wm
pay highest pric-es for scrap iron_. metal.I.
:rags_. rudes .. wool a.nd raW fun. Will can
for ii in cit,. 222-:IU West Second, telephone.c=:...c.__·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BUICK-~ 1948 Special
), cheap. running car
Make - me. · an offer.
.
.

*

l~.\ L 'rOU

Tel•;,bono 5M7.

..

~"""I'H E •..\ST 266-Cool, p]ieasaci: sleep.. B • • . ARE YOU LOOKING-for a
home
mg· 'room ~d batn. qoJ.et EUIT'O"~P1n a central Jocaticm 'With three bedrooms:'
ldeal .Ior one- or two gen~eme!l.
This properly in addition has an income
p?"Oducing apartment. automatic heat.
CE!'it,"TR.ALLY LOC.~TED Private engarag•. low upkeep and low !Il orlgtnal
trance, con!"~01ll ho-t w.a:te.r~ G-eDil~

* * * * *

88 c . . .

Summer Resorts

COTTAGES on MlUlliul/
Lake Pepin.. }•.,....U
and Duncan Hine.s i
re-com.me..oded. Res-en-"ations appreciatea.._i

BO~"EY}.!OO~
.Russe....,

:irotel

-- u
WJ.

•

Lake

City

WE HAYE-tv.-o properties in ex:,re m_e=I

for large ~~es oi: room.mg house. lighthousekeeping operations. Locations are~cellent Ior. :schools. church. es ;;;.d pubh-c

transportation..

__!,
,
J..?
.._,,.
90 n ... WOl,'i:D

Apartments, Flats

,
1_'7

,

L1L ABNER

,
1Z

-.;''7

r---------::::::==:::::-, •.,..-_....______________ ____"""I!!!!

-YOU LIKi'.':-a three bed•
room home in the -..."iciruty of \Vhitman
Dam for $5,000 including kitehen. lhing

DO~"TO~-:---ice
mOOern
apartment.io
t!i.re« :roo= a!li! batb.. Rilcl!"-!l eqnlpped.
Dill or se,e w=,,s,,n's, 121 W. 3rd St.

:SERVICE

and water beater: We will be gla<l to
room .a:partment.
gtre yon the den.Ls.
private batb.io lie.at a!ld hot 'ti.at.er. On 1
-.c:''7
··l7
""'' 7
2nd floor.
; E • ."°": EAST~LOCATI0:-1 SPECIAL,-Two

~O'L~

* *

ROOi1-.~ARn-n::s=-t=mc1Ilding;

bedroom h?m_e -with modern__attr..ac~n:e
kl!.chen. built-in cupboards. dh·1d.ed ,smk.
full bath. hot water. heater. wardrobe
dosets. An outstandmg ~alu~ at ~nly

snare sleeping room_ P-ri\-ate entrance.,
b·a~. porch. Garage
Ee2.t and hot
....-ater Rea..sonatile. -53 w. filn.g. Tele-,
4

I

phon; 7307 •

* I

I

bath. TeJe;,ho::'.le ~lSL

FOL"RTB

R

upstairs,

7D>-Three ro~m apartment,
pri,·a,e entrance.
Enclosed

porch. _Telephone

~i_______ _

f...L:le..

* * * *

r

cccupied. This property is located in one ;
of the first residential areas in Winona..
~qulre.s a substantial in\·estment and
shows an. ex.cell~t retur-n_ Let us arra.nge
an btenriew a.s on.Is in this manne.r l'a.D
this investment opportunity be adequately

•

*
*
*

covered.

..B.UICK SALES· AND SERVICE'.'

_,·

·- GOOD .
USED CARS

DATES call HeD?7 Glemb>
tltl, ·auclloile~r; Dod&~, .WJ3. PIIQ~• ctervWe·24F32.' L!censo scaie, dlty 1n· tdllnl.

FOR AUCTION

REX

Vi. 5th.- 1'e1e~h~ne 3iJ3--i.

room

for

immediate

occ~panl"y

.BOW.ARD ~e\ST~;;o-=-Two
apart..
io,e.!!.t :a:-..d k:;'..cb.c.ne~te. stm.-e.. retrtger•\ I
ator. lights a.I!.d heat furnished. Front I
e:::;.trance, Prefer .=.o:-k.ing co:iple or lad-1
ies.
~-~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.

·(

WATERPROOF·
)\ULDEW PROOF-·-

3

•Fi'RE-RESISTANT

. . . WE RAYE Sl.."7')0rER HO!\fES
large and small in all price ranges. Tenn5
a-....·ailable. choice locations and some c.-omp1ete1y IurnishM_

.

.

_ _To. ins.ure ' ..
Fullest Protection·,
for =Foul
W ea:tlier
_.
..
.
.

'

.. Haystacks and _Grain:

SCTTH E. 476-G!"O:.md lloor> Pri'"ate
i;?
~
t:-.a!lce. two rooms __and har...l:i. Partly, J . . . FOt"R BEDROOM EO~fE--newlv
fur..~bed. Telephone 30-S6 or 6960.
decorated inside an~ DUL c-omplete ,nth
awnings, le.need-in yard. garage. attrac-

en-I

. : .·-·.:...

All Tarps Ate

* " (~ :~
*

~

-~ .-- '

.

bedroom bath and .a hall home m central
location. Price red'.lceO for quick sale!

I

·

·,.

-0-

at"ailable

/I

____

-1:::

.

COVERS

tive kitchen.. ll ~·ou wish a modern horne

see this.

FOUR ROOM·

:-.EM .... N

*

1."nfurnished, newly decorated
apartment. Hot water beat furnisbed. Write E-43 Daily :'.\ev.s.

Apartments, Furnished

. 52 W; Sec;ond St.

or 2743 after 5 p.m.
on main_fl_oa_r_thr_e~e

Wanted-Real Estate

ment. New :roo! and palnl Large barn

~

552 E, Thir\\ St. TelephOne

keeying room, with prh.-ate s-.m porch, j rooms, new siding, s,creene-d-in front
he.2:. liV!S,_ g~- ~d _}Jo~ _water. - - l porcl:r.. Garage a.hd large back ·yard. Only
·Fot.'RTH. "WE.>-:r 255---0ne do..-nstairJ aDd 1.,,,.:SS.:.':..:000.:.":c·--==---=-----------~

tinu • us
Adults.

water.

Pri•ate

entrance..

or write P.

US Wuhington St.

95

2 bedroom, com- l3'.-7Di"-\Vhy not consider a bo:me with a
large am.o:l.llt. o! grou.od '\l."l.th a loc-.;.tlo.n
JJletely woo~-;n borne. Reaso:rn.ble. Tele-

FO"CRTH "ITI:ST 61H 5:HO.

----- ;

FIFTH "l>"EST 17S---T-..o bedroom,. ADI
lllode.~,. .ni!wlY de:~orated. 1925 Gilmor@
A"·e.. l'e1epbo_:i_e_·_73_,_;_o.________

Wanted-To Rent
2..5

Clayton.io

apartnct.. "rtte Robert. G.

521

Ave.~

"Sth

Waseca.

S.E..

Ml.nn..
4

BO~SE-W.anted to r~t by Federal Sunbe2.m .ralesman. 6 ::-oo:::ns. b.:, Aug. 15th.
Tele:;>hone 7291.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1,'1CELY
Three

Fl..'RXls.ru:D
ro-D!::15

o:-

.?r.Ore..

.AP.AJlTIITXTlnin Relstt:r.

Telephone 3054.
APARDIE\~-Small fu...-n!.sbed apartment

Jor working Jarry. Prefer close ID or
oil b:ll line. Telephone_3_5_Z9_._ _ __

.z.c:-.re

-~2.I'I:!

trade

ABTS

•

,:,iit!l

:iore

than

JDO

acre!: tEab:e . .!-.Iode.rn hom.e. Very good
b~2~.
~e'-'' .silo_ ~~- 1 1DC2tifi:1..

One-foiir..b m:le to

C-Oil:U't!Y

113,000, Te?":tls to responsible :farmen.
F-~7..
Listed
excln.sivel• with
ABTS
AGESCY, REALTORS, 159 V.AL.'-""UT ST.

bath.· ~~i:_e _:

___

Land in. bigh fertility.

!

Sport-twin 5¼

__ .:_San~-~-_

HP.

ALl.~HXL--:\I CR ..\FT WANTED-Will trade

Jy 510.

W =P=Inc.

Harold

f,twooll, 1053 W. 7th St.

B~r:tt~f.si~:ho~~c~iit~\!~in~

~~

Houses · for Sale

99

E-78S--~eat frre room home, aU on one
floor. Ba.se.::ne=::L Automatic- b.e2.L Gu~
aie. 5fu:.:.2•) :ft. let.. Loe.ate-cl .in hnspil.aJ
are.a. Pr='::-e o::;J~- $£l.O')D with !!rr::!Il.5 to

b:lyers :::.eed.s. L:sted e.-xclusively ~itb

ABTS .'IGE:SCY, RE.-\LTOR;;, 159 W.-\L...2--U.

NEAR THEHOSPITAL----1.nc_o_m_e_p_ro_perty
__•
this L-. yoar o;ip,ort:mHy. One apartment
bas S T'OD~s .a:lC !ull bath~ the oilier
ha3 ~ roor:is. ..Hot ili hc-2t.... b.a..se~e1:1t.
g~age. Cboiee loc.atio!L .S§.500_ W_ Stahr..
3j 4 W~ ::\hrk SL Telep~one 69"...5..
H-i93----1f y:,:.i ba;-e been 1ooking :for •

.Lm.a.ll home at a Jow price here it ls.
Three rooms. Gooo east location. Dnly
M,900. listed exclusive]., with ABTS

you own a home of YO!lI' own. Listed :
. • .
ou wan
at
exclwdvely mth ABTS AGE.~CY. REAL-'
pnre )OU w~nt to pay. A n;:" 4 horse
TORS~ 159 \\-'AL'."""L.T ST. Tel h n 42 4'\ 11 po\l;er mac-hine as low as_ -$... -10. Larger
---=-::.:.....:..:.:.....:
_ ep O e. :"
motorc:yc]es at higher pnces. Buy on
SL~IER CO'ITAGE-Bea.ufilul Joc.ation,
easy payments and pay as you ride. See
Built on the bank of a well-stocl-:ed · Allyn :!'.Jorgan. Lake BouJevard.
trout stream. You.rs for S850. W. Stahr.! - - - - - - - 3;4 West Mark St:._T_,:leph_o:1• SS'>..5. _ _

'i Truck!:,

i;:2r;ige "llitb cement driTe. Large garoen
snot. "fllil :or\ce ~li,500. 3Z Lenox St.

Jl __

fci't. y"fi..;.

Lob for Sale

.

1

ooi

quire 1m W. Broadway. Telephone 2!l.lD

on::-e as .:.e can tr.ade ""Wit."l you. Lis!E-d

Used Tires

cxclllsi•ely ••-i"tb. _IBTS AGE...~CY • R.E.Al.r

TORS, ;_59 W.AL..'-U"7 ST. TeJephone. 42U.

YOMRS FOR S.li.E-.1<ns sin or itrle
e..-ected ~ow OD your foundation.. 2-a.lO
-2 b"'1."00r:1
del.i-.-ered and erect.ea ln.th.b l0D miles. Coo.petent plaruring
1:errice.. Fba.Dc:bg. Stilnd ud construc--

s:i.m.

And

tio.!l. not prel~b t:nlon corpenters. Best

dr:, lnmber. ,-'.Sll Fahni.ng Supp]y Co .•
~·.a.:e..-rllll!. 1ill.!ln.. Open &-3... ~o . Snndays).

HO:'>!DL\lITR BARGAn-S
WEST CE..'-TRAL-:!Jode.rn duplu.

Oil

Up
I l!#m!l/;l:!~'-1}1•

heat. Garage. SU.~795.
. MODEa:'i three bedrct::r!D house.. Large lot. . ii
Real .borne. Sl.2,750.
FIVE RCJO~! COITAGB-Co=er Jo< $5,1.50.
#it
THREE R00:11 COTTAGE, U.675.

- FIVE ROO~ COTTAGE, large lol G,u-.
age... S5S75.
.
CHOICE CORSER LOT.
!8Sll.
ITI:LI. O!PRO\"ED S.',iALI. FAIDf, mod-

o.:u•

other&.

See

EXCB.A.,GE .
Telepbone 9113.

~·IF lJ:l W .-ln~ome property_ Cle.~
whls~e- S roo:rri l!-..su.1.ate<l. bo-:ise_

_a~ a
Two

!!ice a;.arnnents. Full lot. Dou"ble gar.
age. Ideal location. On bus line. S8~500.
See "ii- Sta.hr, Ji4 W. Mark. TelephOn_e

~-

for

.- .......-...... , . . . . . ·....

Has very tight engine an

the

$695

recondiuoned.

•

CARS

TRUCKS
IillPLEilIENTS

USED TRUCKS
AND PICKUPS
1953 GMC '!~ ton Rickup. 17,000

a~iual miles.' New

box,

new paint.
1950 ½ ton Chevrolet pickup
with new rings and brakes.
1947 n-, ton with 2-4 yd. dump
box. Kew valves, good
tires and body.
See these for a good buy .

SERVICE

NELSON

"FORD DEALER''.
Rushford
:Minnesota
Used Cars

WMEOs_TTOERRSN

"Where Pric•s Are Always Right"
Telephone 9500 1941 PONTIAC; Sedanette;.
with new paint and 4

*
* WALZ'S w:gg:: *
brand new tires.

1954 FORD

V,8 Custom sedan with. -light ·
green body and dark green fop.

$799.

2

1951 Mercury 4-doors. light green,· one owne·rs, fully equipp~ .. One has overdrJVe.
Take your pick. $999.

·

3

1946 Fords. We- how have 1.n stoCk. Are
clean and ready to go. $2~0 and down·..

BANG .

.

'49 Dodge 2-lon. two .speed axl•. cab and
chassis. Will handle 14. foot body. Ready

to go to work. Only S699. _

We can finance ariy<>ne;
Bank ra.tes.' ·: .

·

SEIFERT-BALDWtN

T~l~phbM ?DIM ·

109

1954 .Fords·

NYSTROM'S

WHIZZ BANG -BARGAINS .
for the 4th o_f ,July
. 1
'52 Ford :2-door, blacl:',: finis~. one owner.

BUICK, . Century: RMera
2-dooi:. G:reen and yellow ·
$.2295· 1954
2•tone. •A
beauty._ Prac~ically

new, Save over. ~1200 on th_~- one.
·TERMS:6% INTEREST. .
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

* WALZ 'S 'i.';gi~~: ,*
""BUICK SALES AND SERVIO::'.'

.

'

.

lS .HERE
Quality Chevrolet Wants to Play Santa . . _....
Eariy This,. Year .
So We Are Holdirig 'A,

NEW CAR -SALE
From Now Until July 2nd
TRANSPORTATION WORRIES •••

GOOD, USED

.

2-door. Needs a little: cleaning up. Drive
this one.
·
,· .... $465

,.BUICK SALES AND Sl;!RVlCE"

.

TAKE THAT VACATION IN A NEW CAR . ~ .

1950 FORD V-8 ...

117•121 W. Fourth .St.

BUY YOls'R CAR from MR. CHEVROLET
and see why l ha\·• Winona's line!t deal
D.a ve Holm.an., 23.9-6.

·*

"l'ERM.S: Go/'.- INTEnk~..,
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

Used Car Lot, 5th and Johns0n Sts.
"Yollr Friendly-• Dodge-Plymouth ·Dealer"'

All Sizes , •• Prices

TIRE SERVICE

1947APl'i''ln5t'~i\-:Deiuxe

$99

'

WE FINANCE

Oub Coi.Jpe~ Radio, ·heater,

315 W. 3rd

SAtNTA CLAtJS

Open Every.·Evening
· Fo.rd Dealer
St. Charles,_ Minn;

9500

MOTOR CO.::

MORKEN'S

·_

"Many others'·'

.

Has i-adio, heater, overdrive,·
seat covers, side view mirror:

and undercoating, Driven 9,961 ·
miles. Perfect.
·

-· * -

1954 FORD

6 cylinder

Mainline Sedan with

radio. heater, overdrive . and. ·

seat covers. Light green finish. 2,000 actual miles; Car bas always averaged between · 20
and 22 miles to the gllllon. Priced for immediate :sale. .
.

*

1954 FORD

cylin<.l.er . .Mainline · Coach.. .
Overdrive, heater and .. light.

6

, green finish, 12,324 miles,
very clean car.

·

ALL. CARS. SOLD ()~
;E-Z TERM$.

Eustermann' s
Sales FORD Service
Lewiston Phone 3171 · Minn.

_

Ask £or Profit Sharing Stamps on any purchase . . .
in the stor.e.
· ·· · ·

real nice;

~rwhere PriCes Are Aiwa~_·s Right"

WALZ's·

sEE

JUNE 25th-JUL'( 2ndYOUR LOCAL NUTRENA.DEALER NOW

F. A. KRAUSE
CO.
Winona; ·Minn;
_.

1948 Pontiac. Loaded and

2-door. Power Glide. 2-tone finish.

*

ONLY

ONE WEEK

p.rn ..

WE FINANCE ANYONE

l!l4S Chevrolet, motor
perfect , , , . , .. ! , . . $129:00
1947 Kaiser. Very
_good shape ... , ... $129.00

1950 CHEVROLET ... •

·

12

$90.00 to .$245.0:0.

... CHRYSLER•PL!)tOU;;;;-:,EALER..
168·172 W. 2nd
Telephone 8-1526

ll ht

12. --- OTHERS

Tires perfect.
Real Transportation

MOTOR'.~ .

spot g

NUTRENA SHO.AT~4.0

noM b1itter.

$195

Telephone

$1157
$847

1952 ChevrQlet 4-door. Loaded.

KWER'·ROE OPUTP·-2:coAL~\~A.KE{_R
w.. 5IEO_NDNS

o

$1397.
$11[17

wagDn. Low mileage .

rac!io, $895

NYSTROM'S

'54 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr.
'53 DODGE, 4-dr,
'53 CHEVROLET, !l~dr.
'51 CHEVROLET, 4-qr.

.

$5Rg··.CJFF

'51 PLYMOUTH, CotJpe $797
'._53 PLYMOUTH, 2-dr. $1.09_7

1953 Plymouth 4•door .. Perteet
· shape. Real low mileage;
1853 Chevrolet 4adoor,. Very nlee,
Guaranteed. Only $1145.00; ·
1950 Bukk 2-door. _Absolutely·

ette:- °tJLlY.·

Good tires and engine tops!

*

.

MOTOR'
CO.

warranty.

-. i::1:n CHRYSLER' +DOO • Lots Of
Ih-ing room comfort in t s one. Sl.195
• 1941 DODGE 2-DOO
real sharpie.

washers_ and dryers. Used coaches all

1 01

\;."iDona..
Telephone S3i"7H•7-Four hedroo~m~b~o-m_e_n_e_a_r~l-ak-e.-·-T-a-o- Accessories, Tires, Parts
1 04
baths, forte-d air oil heat, basement; gar- _ _ _ _ __::.___ __-___::.:..._:.::__ _:_.=_....:_
age. 1I )"OU need r:nc-:--e roo=i::. see t:is at

:\fa:i:::y

c·

**

.

1953 Ford V-8. Country Sedan

.:. : , . , ~675

top

1951 MERCURY 2·DOOR. A

15 25w.3rd
Tractor!:, Trailers 108 ___3_$

B-T:>4--A grand brick· borne on Terrace' PL"\:'WOOD BOAT-For Jnrormation te]e.
Lane. Three roomy bedrooms. Full base- 1 phone 5048.
ment. :Modern in every way_ Location -_
- -lee best. Large Jot. A horne to be proud_ 19o3
CREYROLET-1-ton pickup, Very
aI and can be purchased with ve~ ·
clean., ~0/5. YaroUrneli. .M.otor Co., Wab·
List
.'
asba ~!Inn
000 t
g
-e:ms.
ed exclush-eb"
with'-·---~ _.________
ABTS AGEXCY, REALTORS, 159 WAL-; CLIPPER TRAILER HOUSE-22 ft., mod::-,.u--:r ST. Telephone 42-12.
1
ern, an metal~ great for traveling, Will
'7TB AVE-6.5r.=,.B,y - own
thi-e -bed.r00-- ! trade on real estate or what havQ you.
modern home, corner
.anct
W!1t• _E-_::9_ Daily 1:-ws.
_____
1
appro ..·ed.
RED TOP TRA.1LER SALES-A full line
_....;._______________ I of ·Mobile homes. all -sizes. some with·

Sale or Rent; Exchange

!12JOOO.

a

**

Few miles. New"'e.ar

also Whiner Pacer motor bil<e, Trading
Post .

526 Earrlet Sl' TRAVELHO:lfE-aluminum house tra!ler.
AGE:<CY, REALTORS. 159 W.-USl.'T Sl'. L~~-;;rone~~¥3 7_50x150.
GJas.i: in.S'.11atc-d. 27 ft. In excellent con_T_e_Je~o~~~42~_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _.....___ _ _ _ _....::_;________
t!ition. Equipped with Frigidaire re!Ti.g.
,\'EST E."\."D-by owner. ~ice ho!lle:. 4
erator.
aP.artrnent stove. Duo The-rm heat.
:oo=s ai:=d bztn, ~t..'::t i!lll hz.se:!nent... :!-:ew
l3TIILDlliG A.....,.-U LI\TIG-QUARTERSer,
nc=
electric
-water .heater.. etc.
roof. new e:ectrk .bai water heater. WirFor sale or rent. Cold 5-.::Jr'-...nf! Granite Co.~
Priced low. Telephone 7&81.
ed far -e1ectr..c st0Ye. Large, ]ITel Jot~
Cold _Spnng,. !lfinn. Telephone 621. In-~ - - - - - - - -

ho-.ise.

money.
•

it's

.

1955 Mercury· 4-door f L.oaded.

I 1950 DODG.E; CLUB COUP.E;, Bumper
bumper,

CLEARANCE

SHARP CARS

e 1949 BUICK CONVERTIBLE·:· Try it
before you buy ·it, !\adio, heat.er and
to

"IIUICX .!:ALE!l AND !lERVICE"

SHARP BARGAJNS

CHEVROLET. 1953-Bei Air hardtop,· 17,.
soo· actual miles.. New .s.et ol Gillette
President. white slde wall U.re.!I:~ Can be
seen ·at 1065 W. Howard ..·
.cellent buy at only S3.7.DO. Let us help~ =TH=Ec---7!.~m~T=o=R~CY=c~L-E-·-~y~---t---the~

121 E._ 2nd · Telephone 8-2133

ern

·

·

white Side wall tires,

*.

i

: Open every evening 'til 9

Ir· , T u d C
Ip- 0 p se
a rs . . .

_

~==~t~."frt:t;;oif.a:rbage disposal ln' G!RL"S BKYCLE-Exrellent conditian. On•

H-&16-:five rooms ana llatll all on one.
floor located near lake_ Jt is an e,i.i

Inquire
W.~TER ?\'EL"}L-\:-...,'N

HO-.,rE~'L=RS
5"2 E. Tinro

5th and Johnson

""BUICK SALES AND SERVICE..

_______

).IOTORCYCLE--19-47
Indian.
Ex~e-ll~nt
122 Wuhlngt.on St.
Phone 7778
condition. P.rice-d to selL ~lorken ServOffice Open ll:30-.6:00 P. M.
I _i~~ushltiI"?,_M~nn. _ _ _ __
: ; : ; - - = : - - : ; : : ; : - - - - - - - c - - - - - - - - ' SALE OR TRADE-1949 Harley Davidson

-4 mil.es from Winona.

ST. Telei,Jbo~e

full

·

W'_·A. .-LZ'.S.

DE SOTO, Coupe . , . $67
·•47 BUICK, Convertible. $247

VENABLES

FORD-1951, four door sedari, -raµio. beater, - clock. New rubber, iow mlleage. excellent condition~ $650. Telephorie 80-2535

XO~ 1.;..;-West-On Park L~e Avenue ne.ar.
Chrysler sedan or Ford truck. Trading Ir
St. T=a·s. N= :>-bedroom ranch stv'e ,
Post. 116 Lafayette St.
---hooe ~--ith .attached gaz-age. all one- ~~e Ru~~.\BOUT-BOAT-14n~eering whe-e-1.
floor; Less than one year old. One of \\1- , windsl'J.eld. Inquire at Robinson Senice.
nona s finer and better ho:nes with all the : ---- _
_ __ ~- _
__ ____
latest in modern conYeniences including I Motorcycles, Bicycles
107

Tele~hone 4:.?~-

320 ACRE FAR~!

and

1,:-with

I

school. Sear

cburc:les and mar"kets. For less_ than

up

Inquire 676 West 4-tb SI.

ansv,er'u15 5e:rriC.-e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

er:-·.

67'S'~room
home, nerr 1'• o·L-.;TBo_ARD--J•
~on
.- ~
~
1
02 E

roof. two bedro~DU

see this. Driven

or 3-188.

*. .

* '47

At.

1936 CHEVROLET~2 door~ $75. '. Lot. Or
transportation_
·
Al.l,~CR.'<FT-BOAT-=1.4-ft-:-Just-like
WlN~NA SALES & ENG-INEERINOnew. S250. Howard Kezar, Durand, Wis.
119 Vi. 2nd
Telephone 5229

15 H.P. ~lercun·. See Merte.s Boat Ljv-

CARS

-

••91981,7 OLDSI\IOBHLE"
Sedaneue·.: Radio,_
heater, hytlramatlc.
TERMS: 6\', IN;rnRF-ST , :.
NO OTHER. FINANCE· CIIAI\GES,
WEM0S1.'0E.RR_8N ·•

**'46 FORD, Z·dr ...... ,, i1in
*

USED

* VIALZ'S· WJg~:r * O&J
**

• THOMPSON BOATS

12:2 Washington St.
Phone 7778
Office Opell 12:30--6:00 P. !tL

-

* WAI..Z'S ~J.;J::1 *

TERMS:6% L'ITEREST.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

• CE:-i"TIH<Y BOATS

TeJephOne 220 or 223·3.

Wmonaj" ~ ·Telephone .;001 anytime.
yaur messzge ca.n be taken by automatic

deal . • . come and

only 2,900 miles,

Also dealers £or:
EVlXRl:DE Ot:TBOARDS
9 CLl:'i"TON ENGI'.\'ES
• L.-\RSOl'i" ALUMl1'-UM BOA TS

• GENERAL RE:PAIRS
Also, nlce selection used motors.
168 Market Street
Telephone 5914

like a top,

TERMS: s%1NTERE!iT. .
NC> OTHER FIJ\lANCE CHARGES.

· wall tires, For an extra . spec Lal long

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

OVTBOARD CABDi -cm:1sE:R:.:..11

FOl-"R.TH WEST

$195

.

9_9.

;Right,.

1946 NASli, 4-door,
Has :radi(h heater.- Runa

1955 BUICK, Super Riviera: 2:dOOr, Has
radio, heater. power· steering, white side

Telephone 7268

167 W. 2nd

i!l field. Partly

.a:C-.""RS

r.,m.
E. F. WALTER. Real Estate

~-c-:r

w:ilh

M~r Centervrn,. 160

.abD"'..:t ,3

only

su.?t

.::xclusi•el•

A1Way1

Telephone 9500

LIBERAL DISCOUNT!

:\lotors-AJumacraft Deale~
.. Deal With the Dealer Who Deals ..

AGE.._-CY, REALTORS, lii9 W.-\.L,ul' ST.
Telephone 42~.
!\"O. 140--West een--=1r-aJ~7Jo_c_.a_ti_o_n__~Le~.-.-lh~anc~e year old. New all-modern 3-bedroom
ranch style home -v.ith atta.:-hed garage,
all on one floor. Large living room with
lh-epb~e.. thermop.a..ne pjcture ~-.indow"
'"-;_th a bea.utilul 1.-iew of Winona hills.,
carpeted fro.::n wall to v.all. One oI Wlnona•s finer and better horne.s.. -with all
latest c0n\.·e.nien~es. Shovm by appoint-

Ani

To Choose F'T'>m

"'Johnson

·$.

.:

!15 W. 3rd

NEW DElVI.ONSTRATOR ••

Winona Motor Co.

Yiith you or sell your propenv
ror best results see u·s

ment only_

r.:iode.rn ho::se. b;,i,rnJ m"2Il.2.D' ~ ma~e
&hed a.,d otber · b-illc.ing!l. Total price

%W :\CRE ·F•..\R?.I,

you now onn a home we can either
~ qulckJ.Y.
now.
Listed

Where - Prlce·s

43

and mot-ors.
t:SE OFR EASY PAY PLAn!

98

farm, Land for Sale
1.-: \\'l.SCO:>; er>,; -

mation O.!l this .P"Operty before it is sold
can finance on GI te.rm.s or low
payment~ balance like rent. II

Roh\MOD
••

-'----'----'----~-----'---'---•I

low as SJ . 85 per week.
. . . Also good ~vµly Of used boats

down

TE;ACBER ...,..~ts Sr..i.lTI 1urnlshM .a.part-I
.me.!!t by .-l!lg. l li' ;:io.SS:!'.l1e. A:.so desi."""2..1
ga.-:a.ge alt~:m::gh need r:ot be at · same

location

'40 Ford V-8

as low as Sl.93 per week.

Vt· e

96

•

NYSTROM'S

0

We advertise our prices.

o ALFl\lA CRAFT BOATS , , • for as

rooms. B• sure lo g•t M:npl•IA infor-

.,

-END :OF M.ONTH

.!IIOTOR CO., boats and motors on low
payment plan~
• XEW JOHXSON ::l!OTORS ' • . for

very clo.s.e io Winona. Tl--o...1.s properly will
give you ample garden space~ It has
three. ~ m s and plenty or other

_

1952 CHEVEOLE-·=T.. -.,-'---.----'--

DO
YOU KNOW ...
That you can buy from WINONA

Ollice Or,,;,, 12:J0.1,00 P. M.

._

4-door, clean and i-eady ·to_: -gO.-

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06

Phcn• 1n1

•.

--'------'-'-----------=~-

gain in an open job. $l95.00.

Box l45.

Real Estate BUYER)

Sl See Be.mi• Arenz, .Arenz She>e Store.

•

CHEVROLET--'l.951, four door, radio, .beat• ·
er. Good .condition tbrowrhoutc -$800. Tel•
phone a~.2106 · after 5 p.m.

'47 Plymouth 6

(Wjnona's ONLY

DOW:--""To,,;-:--; LOCATlO:-1---0Hice
.ipa.ce., ups-:.a:I""s, :L.--ont. 7.5½ W. . -'ThL-d

pho~e

Q_

•

10 µly tires. $50: .• 1928 Oldsmobile; 4
door, S25; used · tu-es; $1 am!- up,. Call
evenings . . Ronald Ba~rtsch;- Fountain
City, Wis. (Eagle Valley)
.

CONVERTIBLE - CO~p1ete equipment: including radfo and spotlite. A reaJ bar-

Telephone 5992

bath on .first floor~ 2 bedrooms oII sec-ond
floor.

IDEAL

Houses for Rent

Economical to drive. Economical ·to· buy
at our low price of S995. Paymen~ as low
as S25.00 per month can be arranged.

~m,

"HANK': JEZEWSKI

92

Business Places fo1' Rent

RAMBLER - Only U.000. miles. Radio,
OVERDRIVE. Best heater. Tinted gtass.

---\\~ill pay b.ii"best cash pn-_c_es_ __
for ::,·our city property.

pleasam, nicely fur· NO. l~'nest Central location. Three bed•
cle.2?, . ne~tr decorated,
.room home. One,half block from bus line.
private ba:.-li, Ft'-....pda.u-e, oil beat~ con- ~ Fence-d-in :yard_ Ras one bedroom and
hot

TQlephone 2849

WA."'\~ TO HE •.\.R FRO~ OFner of modem
three _bedroom home. central location.

All on one floor, thre-e bedrooms,
bath, large kitchen, Jh-lng and dining

6

.

'52 Nash 6

Winona Real Estate Agency

"WEST -

FIFTH EAST l~Furnl<hed llgl,1 :hoUS-<'-

nry

lston, Minn.

--l..

213 Center St.

at

HESeN~~,Yce. J~195!. $285. Inquire

rolet_ R~asonable. Clarence Milde, Lew•' CHEVROLET-TRUCK:::..1936;-LWB,"""with

--C -"L-L-E-:-D-- H-A-RT--E-R_T
____

STEIN & QREEN

'Tele-

s;;-;.

urban: 1946 Ford two door; 1938 ·chev- 1

for a cash price on your property.

phone 6938.
·
KA.."s.,\S 31.9--0:J-~-.-roo--,,.-,-=-d-=--=-kitcheneiie.
complet..e1y Iurl:.ished. Telepho~e S21L

upstairs,
~ed.~ vE!r.Y

GOO.D CLE:AN CARS---1950 ?lyrnouth

broker. l'io charge unless sold,

estate

=n easlly he converted mto garage. Lot
50xl.5-0. Price only Si,ODO.

ette. large closetJ l2UDdrJ' accommoda-

on•

1 02 Used Cars

bedroOID.!. lhing~ dining, kitchen, pantrr; - ----and large closet.. Lpstai:n ~ rooms :partlY; Ll~l' YOL"R PROPER'f'.t-v.;~h Forest .G_
modern. ~ow bei.Ilg rented a.i an apart- 1
l-hl Age!".lry. Galesville. Licensed real

91

o~er con,enience~

i.!.AL1'0J.S

EAST 3RD ST. -

L~>\RGE-pleasant .rro:r:.:. roo=:1. firs!: noor
a p .z. rt D en t.
Re:'r.igerator, kitchen-

tioru. M:l.DY

The Great Winona Surplus Store-

*

OV"ER CO.

-HERE IS'. HOW OUR. PLAN WORKS

**

.....

Pick out your New Chevrolet froni our stock of over
2-doors , • , J-doors , •. , Sport Coupe's ~- • • . Sta.tion •·
Make your deal
with
.

Us, .

you ....

.

*_Then we give
'FREE of any extra charge
white side ·waU .tires and undercoating'. *$150 va.Iue ! ·

* ...

Plus top allowance on your used car.
TERMS: 36 MONTHS TO PAY.

First payment not· due until Aug~st
Use your present car as down· payment.

WE

CAN FINANCE. ANYONE!

·..\:*' "210'' or

·•. ·_
··

-ALVIN KOIINER :. .;. . AUCTIONEER. m .
Liberty - Street <comer · E; ~UJ and I.fl>. _ ··
crfy~. • 'feltphone 4980. City _llJld Nie
bonded ·.and UC<:nfie<L _-WE" .WILL llaml!e y<rur . auction· or _1111:r
.yO\lr :,:p~perty~ ·: W~ona ._-Auct1~n . House•..
Sligar . Loa!.· . Walter Lawrenz, Mana&eJ'..·

Tel~pllon• i3t!. Can partial !urllisb if;
f:?
fr
f:?
desired.
·
_ _ _ i H . . . OWXER l.EAVD.G CITY-ma.kin!!

F'Ol.:~ ROO:J: _U,ARTII.I:..-...~ - Bath. newly
redeeoratwd. UJ:iu::rnls.."'1edJ upstairs. 503½

:.

CANVAS TARPAl.JLINS .,•.
·sizes ranging from 5:i-7' to· 20x30',:.-,·
AT LOWEST PRICES :: . ?j:· ·.·

orcupancy.

H...-U.F BLOCK W.tST-OF-WATKr-iS-Xe-w-l
J_v deca.--::a:ed !b.r.:--e .:-wm ap.artz:::le.nt. ½. I
bath, bezt, ~~!its. and water furnished.\

·

our

• • • FOU'"R YEAR OLD HO!-i!E-witll

"!;:
I G a..•quality
WE ARE .-GL.O.D--to be able !o oiler
six . apartment building fully

.

w:g:g:r

. i:l WALZ'S

Protect your c:t'.op from wet weather<·
with one of _

bre.e.zwar. garage. basement Immediate

.
- - '
TE......_--rli -'WE?T 3, •-Th_ree .i:?0 m
apai:f-:
matJ f..i.r~beC or 1;nf~~hed..: ATail-J
~b1e immec.ia'tP-ly. Te,epnone 660 4 any-ii

*.
··

FARMERS! HAYJNG"TIME

acreage. thre-e bedrooms. large kitchen
with hullt-iru, fun hath. automatic heat,

1N Br.5DIL5S DISTRICT-Four room heated apartment wi:b ba:..h I:Jquire Hardt's,

Music Store.

EMAN

OVER CO.

..

1..?: At TOR'

! F'

____

.·

*.

~

BROADWAY WEST 101, Three-room i
apart::lent "'i'ri:h bath. Be.at. liDt:s. watel':
famished. Call after 5 p.m.
CEXTRAL LOCATio:-.:-T!:::-ee ::-oo::i .ap.a.rl-.
me::it,. newtr Cecorate::::I v.:i!.h pr!vate:

6o/,.dN'l.'El\EST

'.feJcphopo 9433 or 7341..

and you ma, hay~ 1mme<11ate
occ:upanc::r.

~5,95~

'

MORKEN'S

,-1)0,n, dl.tii..flg room. bath, e1Prtrlr pump

.R:r;G · EA.ST f>T=-----r,.,.- 0

:

'

All have sta:n~a.rd translll.ission; ·. •
See 'US for a dea( Bank'terms;
We needti:ade-ms ori new Fords;

ceptlonally E"°!'1 condHion_ that

Tel.ephone·i·

•

.

. •TERMS:

NO OTHE;R Jl'JNANCE CHARGBI, ..

o 4:.door Ranch Wiigon,
6 passengti+ V-8, .
o 4°door Fairlane Y..a.
o 4-door :Mainline V-8.

cost.

oDly. Te1~':l:one &-;79.

.

ON HAND FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

*

***-1:r

.

Champion Regal- Deluxe 4-· .
". _door;_. IIi beautilul :C?nditlon...
·34J000 ,m1JeS.-:-A ·one OWDer cai-,.. .
..

.NE'NFORDS

fu.rnace with blowe:r. This home must be
seen to be appreciated.. 1,,"nder .SlD~OOO.

86

1949 STUDEBAKER, . · .

.

A . . . JJODEB..'i"-all on one !Joor, five
room hOme, "'Wlth bree.zwa.y and garage_
Oall floors and trim throughout, two
closets _in e"c-h bedroom. :full basement,

me~.. rags_. hides, raw tun aDd wooL
Sam We.lsman & Sons, Inc.
~ W . .lt-d St..

Rooms Without Meals

NEMAN
OVER CO.

*

'iiJGm:;ST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap !roD,

99 RUSTY R.ILfY

.

.· WEDNESDAY,·
JUNE 29,
..
.
. . •·- .
... .1951
. . ·. ',
,·

DENNIS THI MENACI

; : : ; :10

I

wcco

&ltC

KWNO

.t23t
KWNO-F.M 97.5 Meg.

lC

WKBH

un

•Daslgnates ·ABC Network_ -Proar&lll.
tlnd.Ji:::ates AM Pt-ogt-Zlm· Only
.
.

The out-of-town 1lstfaga are received from th• atatf;~.na: B..fl;d · are ptibtlshecl u
public. service. This paper Ls aot reaporudblo Ior incol'l'11ct UstlJlz:s. ·

•

TOl>.&'J'

4:00 Record RendezvoUJ1
4;15

Record Rendezvoua.,.

Alan Gray

I Ju.,t

Mr. Nobody

/ Lone·__ Ran_g_er.

Ala.D Gray

4:30 Record Rendezvau.

4:45 KWNO Lato News

4:55 ltfarketl
5:00) M.usie From Coast to Coast
5:15 Music From Coast ot Coast
5:30 Lean Back and Lista•

5:45 •Bill

stem

Lone Ranger

,

I
.

:.&.llen Jaclu:ra1 Ni!w•
Hertzgaard
-·
The Best For Yov

· i..oweu -rnomaa

Tennessff l!:r,tle ·

6: 45 Evening Serenade

Rd ward k

6:35

EYening Serenade

·

. ·

. Twlli&'hl , - _

I

r1Qt11 ·.

N._ ·

·

·

·

·aerena&

Neva ano liPDrtl

6:25 Weathen:ast
·
6:JO Fountain FL!hennu

·

·. 6Pvn

Eatoa for Dinner

6:1~ Shell'• Mll\ei!lt!t of &port5

I

K..lddles -llolll
IUddl.•s· Hour·

DDXB!!DAl'. ll!V1UID(Q
i,00 G ... Co. Local Edlt1011
6:05 -World New•

Plat. ·8121

. LQr.enzo JOnea

·

·

Moro•· __ llean:,·.·

J Ori• M.aa.. 11 F-amn,,

1111.urrew

6:55 •Late News
I
·
. 7 :OOj•Stranz:•----------1c-··-,A-s-=Yccou--cLlk=-e-=I~I----,-1-D=-in-a~h~S~h-or-e---~
7: I5j•Saga
l"Tallk. Sinatra
7:2.5j•Late New•
7:J(Jj•Just Easy
.
A• Yw Llke II
Niwa, College .Qui.a Bowl
"1"451 Play Ball
I Colle11e Qua Bowl

I ·

:::115\ !:::::: :::
B:

:::::---',-P-e-rry--C,-o_m_o_ _ _ _~J'-G=-ro-u-,ch-o~.11=-an-·_ _ __
Bing- Crosby

1\filwau.kee v.s. Chica.ro

Groucbo Man

R:!0 MilU":a.ukeA VS. Chfo>.go
.AmO&'ll Alllb
Sound• ol Heritage
8:45) Milwaukee vs. Chic.uo_ _-'-------~~-:.__S_oun_ds_o_f_Hc-e~rl-'-.t-'ast=-•---'
9:00j :Milwaukee vs: Chicago
I 1'111 \a Peace Blltl War I F\bbeT McC-..e• ·•• ,.olb

-9:~ :?tlllwaukee vs. Chicclgo

l';o0'/
9:-45
10:001
10:15/
10:.25i

11!ilwa\lllee Ys, Chicago
?l-1ilwaukee vs. Chicago
Kalmes 5-Star Final
Sports Summary
Weatbercast

ITenness" E_mlo .

lAF~.AaOAY

till .Midnight
till

Music

I ·sports

&:OOJ Top of the Mornlnr
Tap of th• Mornlna

1:151
6:201
i:ZI)
6;30

Tap of the Moruing

Firs.t Edition Newscast
Purina. Farm Forum
·6:45 Purina Farm Fonim

I
I

·

Report. MusJc
·

Platter Parade
I Platter Parade.

;f!::r:~---=-1______. ,. __
I

/ Clal.slcs

Mldni~·g,M=-----,n-tniil>:;

.

/

llarllght Mustc

10: 301 Music tlll Midnight
11:45

.

l News

Cedr!a Adami,
News
Hatse:Y flail Sparta

of the NeW.s.

l\lusl~ for l:lv_ eryb!Xly

l Eaton"s Record .Room

141451 :r.lusic till lllidnight_ _ _ __ c _ ~ ~ -

11:001 Music

r Heart

Fann Topic-•---~~M~u.c.s~lc-a~J""CI~ock--.- - Cedrtc'• Almanae
New•
·
Farm Digest:
J Today'• Farm Story
F'arm Dlgesl ·
F_arm Service Review
Musical Clock
.
Burt Hanson Sings
l'domins· Devoti.,..
MacPherson

6:SSJ Purina Farm Fornm

·

~,~:ai..,.c..,•11~m11~-.~ffll~Il-1i~"kJ-----,--::CB=s-=R=-adlo N""'•wa---,--=N1ws & Spom
7,151 Wmona National Wealhercut
7:20' Haddad's Sports Roundup
7:25\ Turner's Today in History

7:30 Piggly Wiggly Spotllte News

7e45J ·Choate's Musical Clock
1:001 Choate ...s Musical Clock
1:15J•Breakfast Club

Musical Clocll

P'lnt Bank Note•

Mu&ical .'Cloe.II::

I

I

Firlit Bailk Note1

Musical Clock
Musica1 Clock
Dick ·Enroth

8,30i"Breakfast Club

Weather; l\luslcal goc•

New.ri

.·

··

Musi_cal Clocll

Club Calenclar
· Boll DeHaveD 8rtatfil&t1 Club CalCr.dll?

a,451•Breakfast Club

I·

llob DeHavlll.' New,

--------'---,,--,,.-",,..,..---,,,,.---,--,-c---,-,-~--'--o.,.,--Artblll" Godlre,.- Time
McBride: Dr Peale
.Joyce J"o~an .. _M.D.

!r. OO K oHee Klub
9:.15 Koffee Klub
t:201 CUlligan Presents th• Newa

(,()
I _.....,.-.j-=
•~--

ffi

9:25l•Whisperlng Streetl

IU'thur GodfreJ' 'Tim•

t:S0/•Whispering Streets
9:45[*When a Girl :Marries

Arlhur Gokre,, Time

l

·t>octor'a Wlle ·
Second Chance

10:00'•Compan.ion

I Arthur
Arthur God.!re,. TJmie_
Godfrey Time

11:00r Bulletin

Make Up Ymu Mlnd
llleg Kingbay · Show I- Fibber l)'[c_Gee .& l\lolly
I Wendy Warren----,c-.o-:.K,-e-n-,All=-e-n"'s""h-o~,,,--~
\
I

l\);15':•Paging the New
10:301 The CaS11al ocser-.er
10:451 Rollingstone Party Lille
Board

11:051 This Day With God
11:15 All Around the Town
11:30 All· Around the Town

11:45 Swift's Livestock Market•
11:50 Dr. Drier

I
I

Rosemary.
Helen Trent
Our G_ al Sunday ·

Strike·It·R1cb

Strike It Rfoh
Pltraeo: That Pay, . .

YOUth Safety
Baysb·aken

Bayobe.ker•

11:55 R. D. Cone Wea\hercast
rDU~llliATAFTEBNO--O~N--'--'-------

·--

12:00!•Paul Harvey

F-arm Report

12:25 Sport. Drn
'12:30l History Tune
12:351 · Midwest's Sport• Memory

~
6-29

Cedric Allam,

ll:451 Let's Gel Togelher
1:00 Let'• Get Together

The Guiding Light
S•eond Mn. Bu.-16•
Perr., Maao•

•Anzuversaries! .All I've got is wedding anniversaries!"

12:40( L~t•s Get Togehter

1:15
1,25
1:30
1:45

Play Ball

Milwauke-e
~Iilv.:aukee

....

~waukee

.

YS,
VS.

Chica.gi1

Chicago
Chicago

:Z:001 !>iilwaukee vs. Oncago
2:15-.. l\lDwaUkee vs. C]:Ilcago
2::30\ :Milwaukee ·vs. Chicago

El'S EXPLOR-E YOUR MIN"Jy Al.BIRT IDWARD WJSOUM, D. Jc.

New•

,

I Farm Newa
Irving R. Levine
Milady's 'Mu•ic Doi:

l

Nora Drake
.llr!fhtat. DJl,o

s

Milady's Music Box

HllltOl) Houeo
Hou,,. Pan:,
House Party

Milady'• Mu1lc Bim
( News, Woman in Love

T

Right lo Happlneaa

V
E

E

Woman in Love
Pepper. Y:Oung:-:S Fa.:m.ll7

Kll'chen. Klub

3:001 Milwaukee vs. Chicago
3: 15 Milwaukee YS. Chica.go

I Mi,sic
Road ofMado
Life ID

4:00) Record RendezvOUB
4:15 Record Rendezvous

l

U.a.A.

·1

Backstag"o Wlfo
Stella Dallas

Young Widder Browii

Ma Perkins
JudY BDd J.BDD .

Woman ID M.J Houn

Allan Cray
Allan Gray

) .Just P. lain. · Blll

LOrenzo Jobe•

. lb-. Nobody

4:45 :KVl:SO Late News

.

Man On the Street

l: 45 :Milwaukee n. Chicago
3:30) Milwaukee vs. Chicago
J: 45 Milwautee YS. Chicago

i·--

Good Neighber Time

12:151 Marigold Nocm Newa

Lone Ranger

.f:55 Markets

Lone R-anger

~N~.,-.,-,-~l~L-aX~.,..c=1,..v~lc-B~.-an~.

5:00 :ii'ruslc From Coast·~to~C~o-asi--1--All=an-.J~a-c~l<-•on-,
5:!5 Music From Coast to coast
Hertzgaanl

d.,...·- - -

LaX Civic Band \ ·.
TwlJltbP ~

5:30: Lean Baek aDd Luter,

The ·nest Eor You

!i:4Sj*Bill ·stern

LO~U ·.fboi:µa

6:00 Gas Co. Local Edition

Eaton for Dlnner

Newa

Dick ICnroU,

Serenade·

·

"-

I ~pon ~
-~----,------,n=u·u!)!Y 'l!VBNDl·"'n=---'-~--:-'7'-'---'--6:05 World

News

6:15 SheU's Mikeside ol Sports
6:25 Weathercast
·
6:~ Fou.ntalll Fis.herm..an
G:~ Evening Serenade

6:45 Evening

Te:m::i.essee

Ernie

Mor:e·an _Beatt,,
One- !\,fa.n's Family

• l:dwU<I R. UWTOW

Serena_de

l

6:SSl•Lale News
7:oo;•stnmge
7:151.aSB.ga

fto7 Roi,;ers F ~

Aa You Like It

7:25\•Late :News
7:301 Bub's I'olka Party
A• You Like
Dr. Six Gun
'=451 Bub'.S Dugout lnt.en-i~w•
Dr. Six Gun
a :00\ Winona vs. Owa.-W-a,-.----;-1-=Rc-o-,e-m-•ry--=Cl~oo-n_e_y___lc...N·•ws.~B.•.rrie~·-,c=-r-_al~g--

l

s: 15

.

c

oes-

,.l~Et) FO~ A CAREER
IN SClEN.CE '?
VOUR OPl"-1101-l _ _

3.15 A MAN OF 70
TOOA',' AS OLD A:. HIS
G~AI-\Ol'AT~R WA'b A'T 70!

b-Z9 YES D

>JO D

Answer to Question No. 1
When people have no way of com•
l. If he is shy, lonely. slow in municating with each other-as"

· social denlopment, and prefers s~mbling for discussions; exprnss.
ing opinions. desires, emotions;
things to people, chances are good and guarding their rights (or even
that he is-according to a 33-year knowing ,when these are being instudy .annollllced recently by Dr. vaded)-the day of free men is
Lewis .M. Terman, in "Sr~entilic over. The first duty of every citizen
American." Tlie careers of one is to guard the ·free press and free
thousand boys and girls in the speech.
genius class (IQs 140 and higher) Answer to Question No. 3
have been followed intensi,elv and 3. Be is fully five years younger.
almost rnntinuously. Dr. Terman While "life eXJ)ectation" of babies
says: "The analysis leaves no born today is 20 years greater than
doubt that non-scientists tend to in 1900. even at 70, a man has
score higher than scientists on so- about five years more left than his
cia1 .relationships. Lawyers and grandfather had. Women have
social science majors rated high- slightly more. Since mental power
est;· physical science researchers, is as great at 70 as at 25-although
epgmeers, sder:ce major.s gener- YOUJ' ruen~l s~eed has slowed
ally rated lowest. Medical-biologi- down-it gi,es a far brighter piecal group and humanities majors , ture to all folks who are growing
were in between."
'older.
D
Answer to Question Ne. 1
Z. :No: This is not a matter of
"Opinion; it is the psychology of Accidents Silence
history_ Fran!!o; Hitl&r, 1!ussolini,
and Stalin rose only through control of the press and free speech.
CHICAGO ®-The Chicago Fire
DE!partmE!nt has silimced the sirens
on its ambulances, although they
will still have 'bells and flashing
red lights. The reason: Too many
traffic accidents. "I hope our
drivers will not take as many risks
in the future," Fire Commissioner
i Anthony J. Mullaney commented
'. yesterday.
·

Chicago Fire Sirens

Adds Fun
to

Picnics

Freshens the mouth.
Helps cleanse teeth.

· Aids digestion.

D

Dice that leftover chicken and
add to .a well-seasoned cream
· sauce. Serve over hot biscuits for
'. a wonderful brunch on Saturday or
i Sunday morning_ Sprinkfo a littlt:l
/ paprika over the creamed chicken
, just before serving for attractive

;color.

Bing Crosb;v
Amos 'D Andy

News, Barrie Crats

The Whistler

.,The Loser"~
''The Losir''

I

.

9:301 \Vinona·\.·s. Owa.-Was.

Tennessee.. Ernie

Fibber -M.-cG<oo~---~.-M~o\Ue~
Heart ·of the News
Music for.'Everybody

9:451 Winona vs. Owa_.\VA•.

Eaton'• RMoi'd RMM

Mu•lo 16~ Everybody

9:00t Winona vs. Owa.-Wa.s.
9:5[1 \\"inona vs. O::wa.-Was.

~- HOW Cl>.N YOU Tel.\.

IF VOLlR. CHILD IS

Winona· "'1-·s_ Owa.-Was.

8:30 "Winona vs.· Owa.-Was.
8:45\ Winona vs. Owa.,\Vll.JL

ii

9:55] Chief Scoreboard

10: 00) Xalmes Five Sl.37 Final

10:15) Sports Summary
10:.!oi Weathercast

10,30'\ Musi~ Till Midn\glrt
10:45 J\lusic Till "Midnight

( Cedric Ada.i:n•, N•w•

!: W Zlebartb
flalsey Ball
Sta.rllgh\ Salute

j
~

·J ·

News·
·
Sports, Platter Parada

Platter Parade .
Platter Parade

t----a-,-,C,,.Ias~si"'c-•------,i----~=---

11,ooj lllusic Till lllldnigh·7

FAIRLY SPOKEN

B

By MARGARET LATROBE
And whatever happened to "elocution" - that one-time torture
chamber of the · young and old
alil$,e? Not wishing either to condemn or praisa its executioner, I
will say 1 think tap dancing killed
it. Or at ·1east, it was hovering in
the wings when the last breathless rendition of James Whitcomb
Riley's ".The Raggedy Man" was
spoken at the final Saturday recital
If you remember, .it was part of
growing up, being sent to Mrs.
Shaw for fetchy vocal instruction.
Children were given "pieces" to
memorize after school, with appropriate gestures and modulation
cautiously added by the lady teacher. Packaged, pretty much. The
June dress up recital was a study
in variations on the theme of "Oh
Lawdy, dat';; de folks got home!"
Hands outstretched, hands down.
Some of these :pieces were quite
humorous, not altogether as the
author intended. Some were sad,
although I recall no one breaking
into uncontrollable sobs as little
Louis Bellowes ably representing
Edgar Allan Poe, did "The Raven." To be qui!e blllllt about it,
"The Raven" was in some minds
suffused with hysterical amusement. Little Louis chanting "nev•
ermore" was given to putting an
"i" in "never," and drOpping the

be bludgeoned into · ·attendance.
Few cousins, though, They usually
had their own problems and were
also taking elocution lessons, waiting off-stage £or a turn in the limelight.) The piano bit was Mndled,
usually, by older sisters of sufferers, or by the lady teacher hj!rself. In either case, the services of ..
prompter and coverer up· of ·youthful blackouts were added .to the

final "r." This, plus the fact that

5.. How deep is the deepest spot

stint on key boll.rd.

u
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·

But readings went out, as tap
dancing came in. There isn't. time
for everything, you know, and the
kids can only absorb so · much of
the arts. and DO more, 0£ course,
tap dancing for the masses didn't
last, either. Now it's ballet for the
junior misses and snorkel~diving
or model plane constructi9n for

junior mistere.

·

·

Culture is where you find it,
they say, and lucky is he who can.

•

THE GRAB BAG
THE ANSWER, Q\JICKI
1. Is the earth's ciroonuerence
more or less than 25,ooo:miles?
2. Name the Seven Wonders of
the ancient world. ·
·
3. What was the nature oi the
first life ,known to have· e'xisted on

earth?
4. How mariy stories high is the
Empire State building?
.

his parents were Cockney - caus- found in the Great Lakes?
ing him to lean toward "rye" rath•
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?·
er than "raven" did nothing to
1. Less. It is .24,902.39 miles at
· elevate Poe as poet suitable £or
the equator.
elocutionary purposes.
.
The final years of sueh voeal z. Pyramids, Hanging Gardens
studies were crowned by j:,iario ac• of Babylon, Phidias' · statue of
companiment. When you gave Zeus, Temple of Ephesus; To.rob· ·
musical readings, you had arriv- of Mausolu!i, CQlossus of RhlXles,
ed - even though the audience the Pharos of Alexandria.
wished they hadn't. (And in all
3. Algae, of the pre-Cambrian
fairness to culture, let it be said period of 1,soo,000,000 year~ ago,
the audience was composed solely
4. 102.
•
. .
5. 1,302 feet, in Lake Superior;
of parents, and such aunts as could

.
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